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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, November 11, 1921.

PROGRAM IS ISSUED
FOR FIRST SESSION
OF ARMS CONFERENCE

THOUSAMDSFILE
PAST THE BIE

LEADING POWERS

rrPTZ
m--

FED El CE ON

lows:
"1.

KILLED ABROAD

a
River of Humanity Flows
All Day and Far into the
Night Past the Casket of
an unKnown boiaier.
COMRADES WOUNDED IN
FRANCE ARE IN LINE

Great Men Bring Wreaths;
and Roses; Gray Haired;
Veterans of Old War!
Days Honor the Young.
(1T The AuMclafrd Press.)

Washington, Nov. 10, (By
the Associated Press). Aj
river of humanity, American
men, women and children,
b y
Americans
heritage,
Americans
election,
by
flowed all day today and
far into the night past the
bier of the dead soldier,
under the great dome of the
It flowed as the
capitol.
life blood of the nation a
slow but overwhelming torrent of human documents
gathered to attest the valor
America's
of
dead in

France.

The first meeting of
the conference will be held on
Saturday, Nov. 12, . at 10:30
a. m. at Continental Memorial
hall (hall of the Daughters of

the American Revolution).
"2. The doors are to be
closed to the public at 10:15
a. m. and it Is requested that
the delegates will be in their
places not later than 10:25.
"3. The order of proceedings follows:
"Praver will be offered by
DD..
Rev. W. S. Abernathy,
of
Baptist
Calvary
pastor
church of Washington
"The president will then address the conference.
"In accordance with the desire which has been expressed
on behalf of the missions no
espouse will be made te the
address and the
president's
president will retire at its con.
clusion.
"The secretary of state will
suggest that the conterence
proceed with its organisation.
"The election of the presiding officer will follow.
"The presiding officer will
then deliver an address.
"After the selection of secretary-general
and committees on
program and procedure, it will
be proposed that the conference
adjourn to meet on Tuesday,
November 15, 11 a. ni., at
Continental Hall."
--
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Washington, Nov. j (by the As- sociated Press.) The great powers
completed their preparations to- Iday for the conference on limita

tion

of
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armaments.

Tonight their representatives set
aside as a period of mourning for
America's soldier dead the hours
remaining before the conference
assembles Saturday.
The last of the major delegations was completed by the day'sr,
arrivals, who Included . J.
head of the British croup
until the coming of Lloyd George,
additional
delegates from New
and
Zealand, Australia and Italy.
Only the delegaton from Portugal, which Is to arrive tomorrow,
was missing tonight.
Committee Organize"!.
Notable among the day's conferences among the representatives
of the Individual nations was a
meeting of the advisory committee
to
named by President Harding
"advise and assist" the American
d
Tne committee
delegates.
Its organization.
By exchanges among the participating- nations, final agreement
was reached on the program for
the opening day, last minute
touches were added to physical arrangements in the conference ha1)
and every detail of the preparations was completed.
Plans for the opening session
will start the conference with a
minimum
of frills.
Secretary
Hughes will bring the delegates 'o
be
a
will
order, there
prnyer, President Harding will make a short
address, a chairman will be chosen
and the conference will go to work
President Harding will entertain
the delegates at dinner at the
White House Saturday night.
Unless all surface Indications
are deceiving, the United States
alone will be ready to come forward at the outset with a concrete
proposal for armament limitation.
First Important Topic.
This plan, relating primarily to
naval problems, therefore, appear
to be destined to become the first
Important topic of negotiation, although counter proposals are expected to be brought in later and
the discussion is believed likely to
lead the tonference quickly Inn
a consideration of various
questions of diplomatic policy.
As the openinnr hour snnrnnohe
there is manifest a feeling of grow
ing opumism among many dele
gates, coupled with a determination not to permit the conference
to stray Into troublesome field
with which it has no concern. The
British delegation Is making its
plans for a six weeks session nnd
most of the other groups are al
most as nopeiui of quick
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Names Are Mentioned.
BELGIUM LOOKS UPON
(By The Aauirlntpil Trent.)
FAR EAST QUESTION-SAMWashington, Nov. 10 ((by the As
sociated Press.) Attempts to In
ASTHE U. S. duce
Prince SaionjI ' to form the
new
are being made at
cabinet
.
Washington. .Nov. 10 fhv tbA
sociated Press). The Belgian arm- Toklo, according to unofficial caament delegation looks on trade blegrams received here
by Japan
and economic questions In the Far ese.
East In the same way as does the
is
Prince Salonjl
77 years old and
American government, M. Fellcien
Cattlor. a member of the delega- his health may prevent his acceptance. In that event, it is said, the
tion, said today.
Belgium's interest In China is task may fall on T.
minister
tnat the door should not be open of communication orNoda,
on Viscount
on paper merely, but open In fact,"
Takahashl, minister of finance.
he said. "Belgians built the
All three are prominent in the
railroad after thev
made their treaty of 1885 .with Selyu Kai, or government party.
China and several branch
lines Viscount Takahashl created a senPekin-

g-Hankow

since. We have done much In
China, and stand for complete freedom of opportunity to do more."
Belgian capital ts associated with
the French In numerous cases In
Shanghai, and In the railway of
with Holland Investors In the railways of Pin-L- o
and
Lung-Ha- l.
Belglnns also own the
credit Foncler d'Extreme
Orient
and are Interested in many under,
takings."
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(B The sworlnfe
Pan Francisco, Calif., Nov. 10.

sworn statement by George
Clennon, house detective of the
Hotel St. Francis, which purports
to clear Ttoscoe C. (Fatty) Ar
buckle of criminal responsibility
for the death of Virginia ltappe,
motion picture actress, is In the
hands of District Attorney Matthew F. Brady, it was said by Gavin McN'abb, chief counsel for Arbuckle here today.
Mr. Brady admitted having taken a statement from Glennon several weeks ago, but said he had so
many other matters to attend to
that ho did not remember the nature of Its contents.
The statement was of the quss-tlo- n
and answer type, according to
tho defense. The detectives asked
the girl if the hotel, where she sus
tained her Injuries was responsible for her hurts in any way and
she replied "No."
"Did Mr.' Arbuckle hurt you?"
she was asked by Glennon, accord
ing to the defense statement.
"No."
"Then who hurt you?"
"I do not know. I may have
been hurt by falling off the bed."
McNab said he was advised that
the statement was made in the
girl's room at the St. Francis Immediately after the party In
rooms there In which she
was alleged to have received her
fatal Injuries and that she was
"suffering no pain and had a perwhen she
fectly clear , head,"
made it.
Arbuckle Is to go to trial on
Monday on a charge of man
slaughter growing out of Mins
Rappo's death.
Prosecution subpoenas were sent
to Los' Angeles today for service
on Dr. George R. Divan, Al.
r,
athletic director of the Los
Angeles Athletic club, and others,
who are desired as witnesses. Fivj
othe'r prosecution subpoenas were
prepared for servlco In Chicago.
Two San Francisco police detectives were also said by the prosecution to he Investigating angles
of the case In Los Angeles. ,
A

sation several months ago by publicly attacking the general staff of
the army for interfering too much
in diplomatic actlvties.
It seems likely on that account
he has Incurred the disfavor of
A fourth
the military element
possibility mentioned is Baron Den,
governor of Formosa, who Is known
as the special favorite of Prince
Yamagata, president of the privy
council, and the man who many
SNOW IN NEW YORK.
Japanese regard as the real power
'
Maltme, N. Y., Nov. 10. A behind the , throne.
It seems agreed among Japanese BRIAND LEAVES CARD
blanket of snow one foot thick covbe
ered northern New York today. that if Saionji accepts, it will
AT HOME OF FORMER
traffic on railroads and highways merely temporarily, more particu-- PRESIDENT
here.
conference
WILSON
the
was seriously hampered.
larly during
Tre-loa-

Chlng-Then-

,

UP

HANDS

A hundred prettily clad lassies, representing the Red Cross
and clothed with authority from the city commission to holil up
automobiles, will take nil car drivers In hand this Armistice Day
anil collect one dollar as a contribution to the Rod Cross funds.
After you 'cougli up," your car is tagged and. the freedom of the
city is yours for tho remainder of the (lay.
Have your
When you are "arrested," smile and "dig."
dollar In a handy pocket so ns not to obstruct traffic.
"conie-liithcThere is no escape tho
eyes of the little
Surrender and pay the flue and
girls will hold you prisoner.
with It send your host wishes that the dollar mny find Its wny
as your agent, to the relief of distress some where In the world.
Albuquerque must raise $5,000.00 In funds for the Red Cross
this fall. This will lie applied on that amount.
Jf tho girl ts really pretty, buy two tags, one for yon. and
one for the girl.. If you are ofrutl of your wife, one tug will do.
The writer is married and will understand, whether the young Indy
...
understands or not.
Thera Is no worthier cause In all tho world than the Red
Cross.-The public will cooperate In this plan as a matter of course.
r"

.
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Washington, Nov. 10 (by the
d
Associated Press.)
Premier
called on former President
Wilson today, but was lnformsd
that Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were out.
M. Briand left his card.
M. Briand, M. Sarraut, M.
and Dr. Chatln of the
French delegation, drove to Mount
Vernon later where M. Briand laid
a palm nnd' flowers at the tomb of
Washington.. Earlier the French
premier had gone to the capitol
and laid a wreath of flowers at
the bier of the unknown soldier.
Brl-an-

Ber-thel-

ERIN
OF ANXIETY

Ruler Exhorts the Leaders
of All Parties to Exerciso
Patience and Moderation
in Negotiations,

10. The
Nov.
Washington,
house sent the tax revision bill to
instrucwithout
conference today
tions to its managers on any of the
833 senate amendments, but with
the promise of republican leaders
ihnt nnnnrtunltv would be given
later for a vote on acceptance of
the 50 per cent maximum Income
surtax rate.
Democrats waged an Ineffectual
fight to force an immediate vote
on acceptance of the senate amendGarrett of
ment Representative
'
v.'l Tennessee, minority leader, offerhouse
ing a resolution instructing
managers to accept the 50 per cent
rate. The move apparently caught
the majority leaders unawares, but
after a sharp debate Representative Mondell of Wyoming counTO CLEAR
tered with a motion to table the
resolution. This motion prevailed,
200 to 133.
republicans favorFATTY OF DEATH ing"Insurgent"
the 50 per cent rate over the
house maximum of 32 per cent,
split on the motion to table.
voted against, while one
democrat, Campbell of P;nnnyl-vanivoted for the motion. ReAnpublicans opposing included
drews, Nebraska; Barbour, CaliforDowel),
Curry, California;
House Detective Is Said to nia;
Iowa; Kopp, Iowa, and Sinnott,
Have Made a Statement Oregon.
the "Insurgents" supportWhich Is in the Hands of ingAmong
the Mondell motion was RepDickinson of Iowa.
resentative
Arbuckle Counsel.

CELEBRATION OF
SEEKS
ARMISTICE DAY
PLAN OF LABOR

SPEECH

SITUATIONCAUSE

tsr the trap was sdqumg

Ity John .T. Forbes.
Af
Tf the American people do not
know that American boys were executed on the gallows during th(j
war, it Is time that somebody revealed the truth to them. They
are entitled to know that outrageously cruel treatment was meted
out to Innocent men who went Into
a foreign land to protect their
country.
I know of what T spenk, for I
myself was one of the victims of
(11 The AnKOrlutrd I'rmtA
this cruel treatment and I mvself
Washington, Nov. 10. Demof tb
witjtesfiert on
baninga.
onstrations under the direction
What I saw and what. I felt I ' of
labor organizations will bo
'
know.
held In 400 cities tomorrow n
About August, 1913, I was depart of the celebration of the
tained at the Infamous Rue St.
Armistice day, the American
I was an enlisted
Anne's hotel.
Federation of Labor announcman with the Fifth regiment of
ed tonight. Consisting largely
marines. Tn thn four days I was
of parades and mass meetings
detained I was subjected to the
the demonstrations have been
roughest sort of treatment by the
to commemorate
organized
guard composed of Thirtieth comand to press home tho
victory
I was kmv ked
pany marines.
demand of the people for sucdown and was forced to undergo
cess In the armament
the "Swedish exercises" for about
twenty minutes. This was a favorite form of cruelty to the men.
These punishments T can prove
by witnesses, were inflicted without cause. This particular guard
company Is well remembered by
the A. E. F. for its cruelties. Who
gave these men the authority to
punish soldiers, I do not know.
ASKED TO
I witnessed one hanging at
and with this article I
produce photographs.
These
show the gallows before
A
and after the trap that sent an
American boy to his shameful
death, was sprung. The photograph shows that this was an
American being executed, for the His Health, However, May
armed gunrd surrounding the galPrevent Acceptance, in
lows all wear Yank uniforms.
It Is high time that the truth be
Which Event Two Other
told.

S
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Prayer Is Offered for the
Success of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armaments,
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SPEAKER

TAX BILL SENT

Washington, Nov. 10. (Special.)
Senator Watson of Georgia actually is in possession of photos
showing a gibbet, and he has the
that the phoword of an
tos were taken in Trance. The
former service man. John J.
Forbes of Cleveland, O., says he
is willing and anxious to go before
a congressional committee and
Watson
testify to what Senator
charged that Yanks met shameful
death on the gallows In France
and that half has not been told of
the cruelties inflicted on American
fighters by their own offices.
Forbes not only makes the
claim that he himself was the victim of thn cruelty system "over
.
there," but he witnessed a
This was at
Forbes produces photoFrance.
of this execution.
graphs
makes the claim that there were
others. This is the story in the
former marlno'j own words:

by

PffM.)

Washington, Nov. 10. National Commnndcr MacNider
of the American Legion has
addressed the following
day message to the
legion:
"In our celebration of Armistice day it Is fitting that we
pause and do honor to the
heroic dead those glorious lads
of ours who made this day possible; one of rejoicing for the
whole world.
"November 11, 191S, should
not mean the end of our service to our country, but the beginning. We of the American
Legion have pledged ourselves
to those buddies of ours who
will never come hack to carry
on the battle for the principles
for which they died. We feel
that would be their wish, and
our Inspiration shall be the
those of
thought of them and nre
disour comrades who
abled and sick and who must
live the war forever.
"If the legion is to he a real
we
power for good In America,came
must put behind it the
unselfish
spirit
high, fine,
these
characterized
which
men's service. If we can do
to
that, and we owe It tn them the
do It. no man need fear for
America."
of
future
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PACES TODAY IN
TWO SECTIONS

EDITION

ARMISTICE DAY
PARLIAMENT
MESSAGE ISSUED
BY LEGION HEAD E GLAND MEETS

Last of Maior Delegations

The great stream surged up the
eastern front of the rotunda, four
abreast, up the granite stairway, In
FOR BREAD
through the huge doorway to pass
solemnly, reverently by the casket
and Its five guards, motionless as
the statues of Lincoln ana orant at
the far doorway which looked down In Three Provinces 500,-00- 0
on the moving spectacle.
Children
Stream Passes Out.
Out through that doorway the
a Million Adults May
stream passed, through the stately
corridor and Its marble stairway
Starve Before Christmas
and down over the wide terraces of
the eastern front to the homes In
(Bj Th Associated Frm.)
the city. Each hour saw thousands
Samara, Nov. 10 (by a Staff Cormake the slow Journey of honor.
Each hour saw new thousands respondentThe of the Associated
whole truth about the
pouring up the wide driveways that Press.)
famine becomes readily apparent
circle the great building.
here. Reports of
observation
after
eleThat was the overwhelming
or
ment in the cycle of honors heaped millions of people eating grass
the
on this nameless soldier, this son lying in a dying condition on mior
of
the
banks
river
Volga
of the people come home to claim
the great reward his valiant heart grating en masse are rather farhad earned. And it was his own fetched.
the
Entering the famine area himpeople, of every nook of the nation,
had provided
that silently gave this reward, more correspondent
with canned r.eats and hard
precious than any Jeweled or carven self
of the bread but was not compelled to use
token that governments
of
It in the first two weeks of
world will place .tomorrow above any
travel as food was always available
the still breast of the sleeper.
d at reasonable prices.
To one side of the throng a
do not dio of hunger In
unending ceremonial of honors onePeople
week. It takes months of unfor the dead went on. There great
Then they reach the
men came humbly to place their derfeeding.
eat
wreaths and roses at the bier. Ther point atwhere they are unable to ana
all. Their nands, lect
came comrades,
irom food
limping
or
to
swell
they
stomachs,
begin
wounds that brought them down
In France. There came gray haired succumb to an epidemic of malaria
disease described
veterans of old wars moved to do or else the new cure
for which is
honor to the young, stricken com as aneurla, no
killrades of the mst great struggle. known here. Or they may be rains
and
There came the ambassadors and ed by cold winds, snows, In
the
for
have been setting
the ministers and the special en- which two
weeks, with each hour
voys of governments around the past
taking a toll of hundreds.
world.
The people of the provinces of
Some Awed and Abashed.
and Simbirsk are in
There were formal services here, Samara, Kazan
condition.
In these
starving
always with the shuffling of foot- athree
there are probably
steps of the human river beyond 500.000provinces,
ana
children
i.uuu.uuv
merging with the prayers and thj
to adults who must die before Christ
chants and the. spoken tributeslike
mas.
J
were
some,
the dead. There
The American relief
those wounded boys from France,
Is
feeding barely 200,000
who stood awed and abashed at
but Is giving no food to the
the solemn majesty that had come
One of the best effects of
adults.
their
to this comrade. They placed
will ae to
food distribution
wreaths In wordless praise, their Its
and check the
wounds a;id the eyes of that great, cheapen Prices
of foodstuffs.
fSORY BOARD
endless river beyond making them hoarding
ap
The Moscow
government
awkward, their crutches andas canes
this
into
food
send
they pears unable to
tapping on the cold stones
d strict owing to lack or money
shuffled back into the 'obscurity and
Also the
poor organization.
TO
they craved.
tvDtca
Russian
mauierence to
Came, too, black gowned women,
is
evident.
mlserv
and
many bowed and gray with age star
The correspondent while sitting
sorrow and all wearing the gold
over on the d atform of a railway sta
that tells of a son who died with
tion throughout a long, cold night,
there. They brought always
stars that waiting for a train, saw a bare
their flowers the groat son
libof
footed, little insane girt tripping
bring to this unknown those com-rad- along
but the train hands and other
erty a message from
whose names stand above all refugees let her wanderredunaiaea Body Will Also Wise
sentry
up the
until
she
drifted past the
ethers in the roll of the nations
already filled to
American
servants; the great scroll of those into a waiting roomseveral
as
Delegates
tnousanas
overflowing with
who, like him, died for the flag.
to How the Public Views
of persons lying asleep on tne noor.
Growing Mass of Plowers.
A member of the local soviet
the vast
As the hour passed,
the Arms Cut Meet.
lived In the United States for
reaches of the chambertheseemed all who
growing seven years showed no pity but
too small to house
(Br The Aunclatrd Prnt.)
mass of flowers. As each cluster said: "You foreigners do not real
ize how much our peasants can
Washington, Nov. 10 (by the As
was set In place, roses that blos- stand.
They are used to starva- sociated
Press). The advisory
somed in France or England, that tion."
commmee rr twenty-on- e
Africa;
bloomed in Canada or South slender
prepared
not
predoes
area
famine
The
to
assume its role of intercoppies that thrust up their 1 lan- sent a forbidding aspect, except today
between
American
preter
stems through
fields from which no har- opinion and the American bigpublic
four
ders fields; and flowers of every in thewere
obtained. The meadows at the armaments conference.
color and hue that blossomed un- vests
showed
lands
many
and
grew
the
air
grazing
Through six
the
der American skies
Soldier herds of horses and cattle. The advisory body expects not only to
heavv with the fragrance.
move each villages seemed abnormally quiet, keep the fonr principal delegates
to
out
stepped
guards
workers were abroad put- informed about the public relations
tribute as It had been ofset and yet their
and wheat. To but also to
granite ting in winter rye
sweep
the 'ong, rounded with
help the American peowreaths and the visitor they made the customa-for ple grasp the
wall was banked
significance of the
not been
had
if
it
and ry charge that
comnlioated
creens over its whole length stone
highly
steps that
the soviet requisitions their crops din'omney makes necessary.
the
every vantage point over
sufficient.
Its
been
would
have
of
beauty,
The first
functions
floor held its weight
dead.
"Now our only hope for bread Is will result inof athese two
share of honor for the brave
dny to day study
America,"
they say; yet many
of
editorial
Tribute From Russia.
of senti
and
opinion
must die by winter and ment
Even Russia was represented in know they
generally as it finds expresstoclBm.
with
fate
their
accept
the tributes to tne unKnown
"Whv leave our homes and go sion by th snokesmen of lahor, agRussian
Ina delegation from the old
'die
on the railway stations?" many riculture, industry and all other
flowers
of
Rlfti
.
placing
aKut.A whv thev terests whoe reprcspntntlves sit as
embassy
h.
members of the committee.
at the Wer. The delegation
In the work of interpreting the
(Continued on Page Two.)
Medical conditions are distressunthe committee will
negotiations
ing. The country doctors arewithavail
Itself of the use of Duhlic
able to practice as they are
statements,
and direct com
ts
reports
situation
out medicines and the
almost the same in the fifteen hos- munication with those who have
to ask.
pitals of Samara. Dr. Glasson, the questions
Pnmplilrts Distributed.
surgeon In one of these hospitals.
At
a
we
nave
meeting
today pamphlets
FORECAST.
having 180 patients saia:
were distributed containing technl-- i
no dbhuhbco, im
Denver. Colo., Nov. 10. New 'no quinine, orororm.
cal
complications on several quescot.ir. rin no eno
notning.
ik.i. ' m.to..
the tions of the Far East. Eventually
east of I The same condition exiois In
colder Saturday
day;
the
in
all
the
also
and
expert information brought
children's hospitals
mountains
open for the care together bv the staff of technical
Arizona: Fair, Friday and Sat-- 1 dozens of homes there
advisers
will similarly be placed in
are no
refugees, for
urday; not much change in tern- - j of
the hands of the committee
tary arrangements.
Five of the subcommittees which
I
meeting decided to create
liOCAL WEATHER.
FORMER HEAD OF GRAIN today's
will specialize in naval armament
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
land
and Far
CORPORATION IS DEAD Easternarmament, Pacific
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
questions, new weapons of
recorded by the university:
warfare, and genpral Information
61
Omaha, Neb.. Nov. 10. Charles not
Highest temperature
under any of these
25 T. Neal. former vice president of heads.falling
Lowest . t
The sixth subcommittee
34
the United States Grain corpora- will be
Range
com48 tion, died suddenly of gastritis at mittee named the executive
Mean
and will function as a gov. 70 his home here early today.
Humidity at 6 a. m.
'
erning body when meetings of the
IS
Mr. Neal was selected by HerHumidity at 6 P. m
full
are impracticable
,'Non? bert Hoover to go to Europe .in Eachmembership
Precipitation
of the six subcommittees will
11 February, 1919." to assist in EuroMaximum wind velocity
have seven members, to be chosen
. . . .North pean relief.
Direction of wind
by the committee chairman, for. Clear
He was 80 years old.
Character of day
mer Senator Sutherland. .

HOPE

18

Senator Has Photos to Show
Soldier Was Hung In France

FDR

ARE READY

Nov. 10. The
Washington,
official program for the first
session of the armament conference was Issued today by
:he state department. It fol-

R

OF YANKEE

PAGES TODAY IN
TWO SECTIONS

MOBNING JOUENAL.

CITY

)

London, Nov. 10 (by the Associated
Press). Parliament
was
prorogued tonight until January 30.
without ceremony, except the reading of the king's speech by th
speaker and the customary pro
cession of members to shake hand
with the chair.
There has been some expectation
that the premier would make k
statement on Ireland, or other
manors, nut neyona answering a,
few questions he made no speech,
and the members find to be content
with the formal matter of the roya!
speech, with prayer for the success
of the Washington conference and
the peaceful outcome of the Irish
negotiations.
HOPES

I 'OH SrCCESS
OF WASHINGTON MEET

London. Nov. 10. The earnest
hope that the work of the coming
armament conference in Washing-

ton will be rewarded by success
was expressed by King George in
the speech from the throne proroguing parliament today.
Anxiety was still being caused by
the situation with regard to Ireland, he said, and the leaders of all
parties were exhorted to patience
and moderation so that friendship
and
might be established.
"I have followed with great interest the steps taken by tho president of the United States to pro
mote tho reduction of expenditure
on armaments an object
which
commands the fullest sympathy of
my government," said the king In
his speech. "It was In this spirit
that my government gladly accept- ed the invitation extended by the
United States government to the

conference

on

disarmament to

b

held in Washington.
"It Is my earnest hope that the
labors of tho conference will be
crowned with success.
"The situation in Ireland still
causes me great anxiety and I
earnestly exhort the leaders of all
parties in Ireland and all those in
whose hands lies the power to influence the negotiations and discussions now proceeding, to exercise patience and moderation with
MAY0R-ELEC- T
BACKS
the object of establishing friendbetween my
DOWN ON SOME OF
ship nnd
of that country.
CAMPAIGN PROMISES people
"It la my firm belief, as it is my
earnest prayer,' that with forbearance and good will and with an
(K? Thft Amoriatcd Fre.)
Nov. 10.
O.,
honest resolve to tread the paths of
Youngstown,
George L. Olcs, market proprietor oblivion nnd forgiveness, enduring
on
was
elected mayor Tuesday
who
peace will finally be achieved."
an Independent ticket after he had
established a residence herti only HOPE I'LSTERITES ARE
READY TO COMPROMISEthree months ago, today "backed
down" on some of his campaign
Nov, 10 (by the Assonew
London,
in
and
mado
pledges
promises
ciated press.) The king, in his
a statement.
tonight,
He isn't going to throw out the proroguing parliament
street cars and turn the streets made another appeal, similar to
over to the Jitneys, he indicated. that which he addressed to the
He finds he can't legally dismiss people in opening the northern
Ireland, to exercise
the street railway commissioner. parliament of moderation
with the
he says. But the bootleggers are patience and
of establishing
friendship
going to be cleaned up ha declared object
between "my peoand he reiterated his pledge that and
I
country."
the chief of police and the whole ple of that
was
This
particularly addressed
force will he dismissed if they do
to the Ulsterites, in the opinion of
not obey orders.
But all sections
the politicians.
come within his majesty's exhortation, and, it Is pointed out. the
Sinn Fein may read it with Interest
and may object to the inference
that the dispute is between the two
parties In Ir;lond and is not a dispute between England and Ireland,
which is the Sinn Fein's contention.
Meanwhile, Ulsterites are waiting
fo:- Premier Lloyd George's promised statement of the government's
proposals which the committee of
ARE
the cabinet considered -- t its noon
e
meeting and which the whole
discussed to Tht.
is considered that the cabinet
It
They Approach the Meeting will have some difficulty in convoying into words what occurred in
'in a Spirit of 'Confi- - the
conferences letween the govdence and High Resolve,' ernment and the Sinn Fein deleand the cabinet's proposals to
gates
Ulster arising therefrom, as they
Says A. J. Balfour.
be vague and
must necessarily
(By Th Aworlatrd rreti.)
largely hypothetical.
Asknow the
So far as outsiders
Washington. Nov. 10 (by the
sociated Press.) Delegates of the cabinet is agreed upon what Ulster
arthe
In
is
return
be
for
to
offered
British empire approach
mament conference "in a spirit nt agreeing to a united Ireland under
confidence and high resolve," the n central parliament or council, but
acting head of the delegation, Ar- the "die hards" of the unionisttn
thur J. Balfour, declared today narty claim many prominent men
their party, naming among others
upon his arrival.
"We must not Indeed either ask Andrew Bonar Law. will oppose
alfor or expect the Impossible,
any proposals that Ulster rejects
though what Is within our reach
Is worth our utmost efforts," hi
said. "I cannot doubt that under tho wiso guidance of your president we shall be fortunate enough
to attain it. I am convinced that
After many annoying delays
all those who are going to meet
here in common counsel, and the the new Journal bonds arc
whom they repreready for exchange. As soon
governments
sent, are resolved to the best of ns tho old bonds are gathered
together ready for cancellation
with
their ability to
the new lMnds will be sent out
him in making It a success. This
This will be
to sulwrrilK-rs-.
Is the world's desire; It will .not
N
done within a few days.
fall of accomplishment."
Interest to .N'oveiuner I . from
The arrival of Mr. Balfour and
the date of payment ot your
his party early today from Quewill lie paid at the
money,
bec, where they landed Tuesday,
time of Issuance of the bonds.
completed the British delegation
Tho Journal Is thriving. We
with the exceptI6n of Premier
appreciate the friendship and
Lloyd George, who has announced
which lias made
cooperation
his detention by dome, tic nues- possible.
tions but who has Informed the success
A few thousand
dollars of
American government of his exIkhkIs yet remain which It Is
pectation to tome as quickly .s necessary to pluce In order for
possible. Shortly before the chief
us
he unembarrassed.
If
British delegates arrived the Brit- - any to
friend cares tn tuke a bond
representation "wns made com
we will appreciate It;
plete through the arrival of Sir I.
This statement is made)
W. Salmond and Georte Foster
necessary by the activity of
Pearce. representatives of New
some of our friends, tho enemy.
Zealand and Australia, respective- - who persistently lie about us.
J
a,

'
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BRITISH ENVOIS

TO CONFERENCE

-

0PT1STIG

cat-in-

.

hr

TO BOND BUYERS

NEW V. I). C. HEAD.
St. Louis. Mo., Nov.
10. Mrs.
Livingston Rowe, Schuyler of New
York today was elected president
general of the United Dausrhters of
Confederacy, In convention here.
Her election was by acclamation.
She Is the first woman living north
of the Mason and Dixon lino ever
elected to the office.
iy.
.i

'
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Pasre Two

RUSSIAN SCHOOL

j

SISTER OF EARL
IS REM FARMER

3C

FOR PEACE SAYS

SYSTEM FACING
DEMORALIZATION

BRITipftDER
Savs Participants
Are Resolved to the Best

Balfour

The Commissar Is Endeav- -'
oring to Preserve the
Schools by Edicts But it
Is a Difficult Task.
Petrograd, Nov. 10 (by a Staff
Correspondent of the Associated
Russia's school system has
Press.)
suffered In the general breakdown .
of the economic system. Luiiacliar-skythe commissar for education,
is endeavoring to correct and preserve the free schools by edicts, but
It Is a difficult tnsk.
A great majority of the schools
are not
districts
In the famine
opening, and It is extremely doubtful whether they can be opened this
like
year. Even in the great cities
Moscow and Petrograd, It is doubtful whether they can continue unless reorganization proceeds with
energy.
great rapidity and
In an effort to keep the schools
made contrihave
going, parents
butions to teachers in the way of
the children
food
and
money and
have often carried wood daily to
the schools to keep warm. Books,
paper, pencils an other supplies
have been lacking.
Liunaeharsky says In a recent
statement that the cheka, or comthe
prevention of
mission for
insists that the
schools must be kept free of paTo accomplish
rental Influence.
this he announces that the government will name committees in each
of tho
locality to' take charge
school's and will empower these
from
collect
to
money
committees
the parents who are able to pay.
This step Is in line with the general decentralization policy wnich
the government is endeavoring eco-to
altered its
carry out since itwent
back to donomic policy and
Pads which
trade.
mestic free
were introduced in many of the
schools have very largely disappeared. Manv of the teachers were
extreme idealists in the earlier days
of the soviet government and endeavored to work many Innovations.
The plan of having school children do all the janitor work in the
schools resulted in such unsanitary
conditions that it was abandoned in
many places and charwomen came
back.
The schools are badly crowded
In Moscow most of the small children go to school from 9 until 3
and the older children go In the
p. m.
afternoon and remain until
In an effort to piece out their
counter-revolutio-

'

n,

of Their Ability to Make

Parley a Success.
(By TUe AMoeiutea PreM.)
Washington, Nov. 10. Arthur
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Lady Victoria Murray plowing with

tractor.
Victoria
Murray, sister of
Lady
the Earl of Dunmore, personally
an

American-mad-

e

e
farm near
manages her
Macclesfield, England. She has a
herd of 110 Shorthorns and other
cattle and raises poultry
800-acr-

inadequate salaries, teachers work
in as many schools as possible with
the result that there are often delays in classes. The meals which
the government supplies to school
children when food is available are
prepared In central kitchens and
carried by children in large vessels
to the schools. Frequently the
meals are late and the school
schedule Is Irregular.
The fear which
parents had at one time that the
government would endeavor to take
their children away from them has
apparently disappeared completely
with the announcement of tho new
decentralization policy, or even before that was announced.
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Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache,
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

The nicest

cathartic-laxativ-

bowels when you have Dizzy Headache, Colds. Biliousness, Indigestion, or UpRet, Acid Stomach is
candy-lik- e
"Cascarets." One or two
tonight will empty your bowels

Tin

l

Cas-care-

1

M

V H V

and RANGES

FUTURE SERVICE
Stewart Stoves and Ranges are truly an investment
in an uninterrupted future service. This sound3
as though they cost more than ordinary stoves.
This is not true. The Stewart people are the
largest stove makers in the country. Their unusual
buying and distributing facilities, and the fact that
we buy their product in car load lots, brings these
extraordinary stoves down to the cost of lesser
makes.

9
more
There
are
Stewart Heating
used

in

Pm.

AaMlelnt

Al-

buquerque than any
other one kind. There
must be a mighty
good reason for this.
The reason is that
satisfied Stewart users advertise this
stove to their neighbors, and friends.
Next to its absolute
dependability comes
its remarkable

.J0Umtni
?f raed, "tarring
trller.l have been fed ana clothed
ttore' of
destitute i1C.a.nty and left as the
friends.
nORKE IS DISCHARGED.

n iw" Jorkl aNov- 10. George
Jorke. commission agent
of Washington,
held in bail here
n.uuo nepiemoer on a
charge of
l snip arms into Ireland, Was dtnchnrsroH tnAr,, rru.
government failed to produce any
iu
its charges. He
was arrestedsupport
in connection with the
finding of a shipment of arms
aboard the steamer East Side on

mm
mm

(Continued from Page One.)
headed by Mr. Henry De Bach,
counsellor of the embassy.
Representatives of the American Federation of Labor placed a
floral wreath upon the bier with
the following inscription:
"Live on, thou spirit of Justice, freedom, domnrrncy and
humanity. A grateful tribute
to our unknown soldier from
the American Federation of
Labor."
A group of Knights of Columbus in regalia clustered around
the bier and recited their ritual for
the dead.
Although floral tributes were
removed to one side soon after
they were placed at the bier to
make room for others, several
large palm leaves were left thert
by representatives of Belgium and
remained undisturbed below tho
casket.
In Memory of Racley.
Mrs. Adelaide W. Bagley, mother of Mrs. Josephus Daniels, placed
a cluster of palm leaves and roses
at the bier in memory of her son.
EnBlgn Worth Bagloy, the only
American naval officer, killed in
the war with Spain.
Night had fallen before the sol
diers and their comrade marines
who Jointly shared the honor of
guarding the resting placo of the
unknown dead, moved to check
the stream of humanity. Another
moment In his great hour of all
eternity had ended for the un
known who is known to all the
nations by his death.
The lights In the vaulted chamber dwindled and died to a dim
glow; the great bronze ' doors
swung shut, and alone again with
the tireless comrades who kept the
last vigil with him, America's unknown from France was left to
await the dawn and the coming
of the cortege in which t'pe president and all the highest- figures in
American national life will walk
humbly to carry him to the ftrave.
-

HIGHER DUTY ON EGGS
IS URGFD TO ASSIST
THE AMERICAN HENS
Jilt Tb
PrraO
Washington. Nov. 10 rvmirrao.
solnal action was completed today
on the bill to extend the life of the
emercpnev tariff until r,nrmana,t
tariff legislation is enacted, while
the senate finance committee was
nearlng appeals for protection from
livestock ana poultry growers,
The final Ipcislntiva npHnn in tha
bill to extend the emergency, act.
which otherwise would expire November 27, was concurrence of the
house In amendments added hv the
senate. The amendments were ac
cepted 233 to 93.
Auuh-IM-

The

annual
of the National Association
fessional Baseball leagues
held In Buffalo the week
cember 5.
twenty-fir-

st

Albuquerque Morning Journal's Offer of Five
Automobiles and Hundreds of Dollars in
Cash to the Willing Workers in Big Salesmanship Club Campaign Seems Too Good
to Be True; Great Opportunity to Enter
and Win; Campaign Covers State of New
Mexico and Parts of Arizona; Will Your
Town Be Represented in the First List of
Names to Be Published Soon?

vvs

m

MIMK'UURAI'Il
rYPKWRITKK
PAPERS

CARBON

Albright
&

Anderson
PR1NTKKS
IilNDKKS
STATIONERS

Three Inseparables

Just two or three more nomlna-4- tions were received
yesterday,
which is Indeed difficult to under JOCKEY SCHILLING'S
the
of
view
many valua-abl- e
stand, in
LICENSE CANCELLED
awards, headed by five big au
tomobiles, and nunareas ot dollars
In cash, to be distributed by the
(By The AMoclnlrd Frtmi.)
Albuaueraue M rnlng Journal in
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 10. The
club gift
its Salesmanship
club yesterday
Maryland Jockey
the jockey's license of C.
in tonr a wager, a man once cancelled
The
H. Schilling in Maryland.
tho Brooklyn bridge
stood
action was taken at Schilling's reand offered thousands of
a 2U gold piece for $10,
quest. He stated that he desired to
Ho stood for days before findgo to California as a trainer.
too
to
"It's
a
taker.
good
ing
It is believed Schilling's case,
bo true," said the skeptics.
now in court, in which he sought to
To a much greater extent,
tho Albuquerque Morning Jourcompel the Maryland rack tracks to
nal is offering you a better
recognize him as a Jockey will be
proposition lu Us big subscripdropped. He was set down by the
tion campaign and is meeting
New York Jockey club about eight
same
the
with
skepticism.
years ago.
AN UNUSUAL

One for mildnejs.VIRGINIA
One for mellowness. BURLEY
One for

aroma.TURKISH

West Gold Ate

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

The finest tobaccos perfectly

aged

208

(100

and blended

Boilermaker! ana W elders.
S. Berood St.
Tel 1947--

ly

PROPOSITION
When it Is taken into consideration that every active participant
is guaranteed either an automobile
or a sum in cash, it 1b hardly conceivable that bo few readers are
taking advantage of such a tremendous

opportuni-

g

money-makin-

To Cure a Cold
in One Day

ty.

The campaign Is Just now starting, and will come to an official
close in just a few short weeks. For
proof of undsual opportunity, con
sider this from a cold buslnesi
standpoint.
If an opportunity were presented
to you, whereby you could secure
without one single penny of cost,
a brand new 1922 model Studeba-ke- r
2,295 for just
Sedan, worth
a little interest and spare time
during the next few weeks, would
you take it? And suppose you were
offered your choice or DMVJS AU
TOMOBILES?
Or, if you were offered a bag of
gold a bag full of that shiny.
precious metal, would you. ac
cept It?
Think it over and act.

FORMERTRACK STAR
SERIOUSLY

J0

WindShield
J.

r

O.

C.

H. CARNES

SPECIALIST IN OCDLAR
REFRACTION
Phone 1057-107 S. Fourth.

?7M
Tou can't get anywhere in the
business world unless you are
properly trained.
This school offers superior advantages hi DAY AND NIGHT
SESSIONS. Special Speed Classes
Private instruction to backward
students in all grades ot public
school work.

laxative

Glass-Lumbe-

HAI.DHt. ( K I.UMIIKH CO.
422 South tfrat Street.
Phone 442

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Innnlro
JOORNAI. OFFICE!
Journal

tablei$

Aztec Fuel Company

sure you get

Phone 251

meeting
of Pro
will

he lltz, 28,

of De

The genuine bears this signature

LUMBER

riHtr-elst!-

0c.

ALBUQUERQUE

GLASS, PAINT,
CEMEN1. PLASTER.
LUMBER COMPANY

423 NOKTH

Price 30c,

FIRST STREET.

"'7'""'

15.

DECISION TO COMMA.
New York. Now. 1 ft T!,-- t
llma of San Francisco,
received
the Judges' decision over George
Shade, also of Ban Francisco, at
the end nf tholr
In Madison Square Garden
tonight.

n.

In addition to getting Stewart Stoves and Ranges
at our store is the advantage of being able to select
exactly the stove that fits your needs. 'The largest
selection in the state is at your service.

.ii.r.,.j

poundsale'

KAABE

"IF IT'S. HARDWARE WE

HAVE

Phone 74

.

.w.w 1 im. .
On -RnitirAav
J
utty 01
November, 1921, at 10 a. m. In
front of Urn ritv hoii
Second street, I will sell one buck- sKin norse, aDOUt 10 years old, 1.1
nanas nign, welgn
900
pounds.
atinnlriAi--hrAnriprl on -Hirht
n
nioti
on grey mars about 7 years ill.
sua
nanas
it
nign, weign
pounds,
branded on left thigh and hip and
left shoulder.
3. R. GALUSHA,
City Marshal. '
V,
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$29.50

$25.00

IT"
f

Journal Wants bring results.

Dresses at $25.00

$25.00

DRESSES
DRESSES

FOR
FOR

STREET

FUR

AFTERNOON

OUR

TRIMMED
EVERY

Trlcotine Frocks; navy blue, edged with the new braid. Cire brocade. . .$25.00
Very charming
Trlcotine Frocks, with the new rainbow stltchery.
.!. $25.00
effecta
.$25.00
in
colored
silks
embroidered
gayly
Trlcotine and Serge Dresses;
Trlcotine Frocks; slender boyish lines. Peter Pan collar and short
.$25.00
sleeves
Trlcotine Frocks; dark navy blue with bright Jade girdles in the new
$25.00
Hnks
metal
combined
with
Oalolitb.
Trimmed with tiny metal shot
A "suit" effect
Trlcotine Frocks.
$25.00
and fancy silk braid Values to $49.50.

SEE

at $29.50

Coats

COATS

FOR

OCCASIOn

One Hundred Coats of the newest
styles
and materials. Many fur trimmed browns, blues,
black. Values to

WINDOW

f

want ads get results i
r

Gallup Egg

Qu!nneg
Be

INJURED

Chicago, Nov. 10. Harry Goe- former University of Illi
nois track star, and member of the
1920 American Olympic team, waa
severely injured today when he
was caught between a road roller
Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
!
refund money if P "''" and a cement mixer while working
WNTMFNT fail to cure Itchine on a pnving job. One of his legs
"llnd. Bleeding or Protruding was crushed. Goelitz waa a forePiles. Instantly
relieves Itching man for his father, a paving

rlles.

CAFE
Will be open SATURDAY for
business.
124
North Fourth

-

June

First

GOES FORWARD AT SLOW SPE

1

El Paso, Tex.. Nov.
10. E
dence of partial
i
restoration
peace in Mexico is shown in tl
,
great army of Mormon people-menwomen an
children wh
have returned to their former set
tlements where they hope to re
store their lands to normal productivity.
Dublan, the largest colony In
Chihuahua, has a population of
about 335, with twice that number
of natives who are occupying the
abandoned homes of the former
settlers.
Colonla Juarez has a population
of 240, with twice that number
of
natives, subsisting off the products of the lands and orchard of
the colony.
Other colonies, with smaller
populations, that now appear as
deserted villages due to the revo
lution which started in 1912, are
gradually being put In shape for
habitation.
The
Juares stake
which has weathered theacademy
exodiif
which started in 1912, now shows
an increase of its enrollment
Throughout the years of revolution
but one year of work has been lost,
though Colonla Juarea was overrun by outlaws and bandits of all
descriptions during the ten years
following th outbreak of the
Madero revolution.
Many of tho students attending
the academy are from Texas.
New
Mexico and Arizona.
El Paso's
contribution to the enrollment was
fifteen this year.
Throughout the years of war
with the forces of Diaz, Madero'
Or07C0' SaI"
and others V11I,a;
making this their battleground few of the colonists
have lost their lives.

AN INVESTMENT IN

Stoves

MANHATTAN

RETURNING
TO HOMES IN MEXIC
Rv Thi

M

JOURNAL'S SALESMANSHIP CLUB

by morning, and you
splendid. "They work
while you sleep." Cascarets never
stir yr u up or gripe like Salts. Pills.
Calomel, or Oil and they cost only
ten cents a box. Children love
too.
MORMONS

In completely
will feel

e

the world to physic yotir liver and

four, acting head of the dele
emgation representing the British eastpire in the armament andInfarWash
ern conference, arrived
ington today with ail otner mem-at
bers of his party which landed
SimultaneousQuebec Thursday.
ly the delegates from New Zealand nnfl Australia reached the city,
completing with the exception of
Premlpr Llovd George, who has
promised to come later, the British representation In the conference.
In a formal statement later, Mr,
Balfour referred to the forthcom
as a
ing armament conference
"most happy Inspiration" of President Harding and expressed the
conviction that Its objects "will not
fall of accomplishment."
"It Is more than four years
Mr. Balfour said, "since I left this
well remembered scene and said
farewell to my many friends at
Washington. It was a most crlti-ra- l
stage In the great war. In the
west and in the east the .victory
bv land hung In the balance.
America, from the Atlantic to the
Pacific animated by a single spirit,
re
was concentrating her vast
sources and preparing to throw
her whole strength into the world
struggle. We all know the result.
It came more completely and
more quickly than most of us had
dared hope; and exactly three
years ago the greatest of victories
concluded the greatest of wars.
"I little thought, when I took
leave of those from whom I had
received such endless kindness,
that I should again be called upon
to revisit them as the representative of Great Britain; still less did
I think that three years after the
armistice was signed our whole
thoughts would still be directed
towards completing the work of
peace. But so It is. Nothing could
loss resemble the work that had
to be done in 1917 than the work
in which we are all concerned Iti
1921. Yet they are not only intimately related, but they form part
of the same great Internationa!
endeavor; and ho would be a rash
prophet who would say that the
victories of peace are easier of attainment than the victories of war.
But surply we may approach these
new labors in a spirit of confidence and high hope. We must
not, Indeed, either ask for or expect the impossible, although whn;
Is within our reach is worth pur
utmost efforts and I cannot doubt
that under the wise guidance of
your president we shall be fortu
nate enough to attain it. Most
happy was the inspiration which
moved him to summon this conference. I am convinced that all
those who are going; to meet herein
counsel
and the governments
whom they represent, are resolved
to the best of their ability to co
operate with him in making it p
success. This Is the world's d
sire; it will not fail of accom
plishment."
T

CASCARE
For

THOUSANDS FILE PAST
THE BIER OF YANKEE
HERO KILLED ABROAD

IRLD'SDESIHE

November 11, 1921.

mid-wint- er

$49.50
DISPLAY'

THE ECONOMIST

November 11, 1921.
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TOSTA RT AT 11 O'CLOCK

Memorial Tablet in Court House Yard to Be
Dedicated with Fitting Ceremonies; Gov.
and Mrs. M. C. Mechem Will Attend Celebration; More Than 4,000 Persons Will Be
in Parade.

pym-nasiu- m

There will be no delay in starting the parade this morning, Major Toulouse, Rrnnd marshal, announced yesterday afternoon. The
nine divisions will form at the various intersections of Gold avenue
at 10:30 o'clock and the parade
will move into line at 11 o'clock.
"The division marshals should be
at tho armory by 9:30 o'clock in
order to secure their mounts and
to be at their division formation
points In time to give necessary directions," Major Toulouse stated.
"Units which nre not In place at
11 o'clock will not take part in the

parade."

Any organizations wnlch do not
know their location in the line are
asked to come to Gold avenue, between First and Sixth streets, an'l
secure placement from tho first

marshal.
Church hells will start rlngins
at 10:3ft o'clock and will continue
for thirty minutes. A salute of
eleven guns will be fired, starting
at 10:45 o'clock.
Locations.
The nine divisions will form In
the following places:
The first division will form on
Gold avenue, facing east. The second division will form on Eighth
street, south of Gold avenue and
facing Gold avonue. The third division will form on Seventh street
south, facing on Gold avenue. The
fourth division will form on Sixth
street south, facing on Gold avenue. The fifth" division will form
on Fifth street south, facing Gold
avenue. The sixth division
will
form on Fourth street south, facing Gold avenue. The seventh division will form on Third street
The
south, facing Gold avenue.
eighth division will form on Second street south, facing Gold avenue. The ninth division will form
on First street south, facing Gold
avenue.
City Decorated.
The entire city will be in gala attire for the Armistice celebration.
lVj-ninlio- n

This will be particularly tme of
the business Bection through which
the parade will pass. Many of the
stores were being decorated last
night. Persons are asked to display bunting and flags of any of
the allied powers.
Entering into the spirit of the
celebration
and the momentous
day which It Is In remembrance
of, all business In the city will be
at a standstill, federal buildings,
stores, offices and other places of
business closing for the entire
day.
Composed of probably 4,000 persons, the parade will be the largest ever seen In Albuquerque.
There will he several bands and
probably thirty floats. Practically
every organization in the city wiil
bo represented in the
line of
march.
Passing through the city, the parade will go to Old Albuquerque,
where the memorial tablet erected
some time ago in memory of Berna-ili- o
county heroes of the world war,
will be dedicated with fitting
The court house yard will
be decorated
as will also the
speakers' stand which was erected
yesterday afternoon in the yard
near the tablet.
Dedication Program.
The committee on arrangements,
consisting of Sheriff Antonio Ortiz,
Dr.
Chamberlain
and Edmund
Koss, will have charge of all arrangements for the dedication ceremony at Old Town. Mrs Pete
Stewart and Mrs. William Mc
Clurken, of the War Mothers, will
unveil the monument at the delica-tiocere-conie- s.

n.

The ceremony

will be as follows:

at the dedication

Bands will play "America."
Prayer by Father Mandalarl.
Opening remarks by Major J. II.
Toulouse, chairman.
Address by Governor Merritt C.
Mechem.
Unveiling of monument bv Mrs.
Pete Stewart and Ilrs. William

Firing of salute by firing squad.
Dedication prayer by Rev. W. H.

Ziegler.
Dedication speech by Lee B.

d.

Closing prayer by Rabbi Moise
Bergman.
Souvenir Programs.
Souvenir programs of the celebration will be given away this
morning just before the parade by
the American logion. Three
thousand of the programs have been
Aside from being very
prepared.
useful for rere?:nce while the parade is passing, they will make at- -

It requires no more effort
to say "Post Toasties"
than to say "corn flakes."
But what a difference
there is in the flavor of

Post Toasties
best cornflakes
They give the appetite something to be
thankful for. Insist on "Post Toasties,"
and refuse substitutes.

sunt

Washington, Nov. 10, (By the
Associated Press). Acting in
response to numerous requests,
General Pershing, chief of staff
of the army, and former com
mander in chief of the A. E.
F tonight made the following

statement:
"On the third anniversary of
the armistice, which terminated
the most devastlng war In history, and ended the hopes of
those who would enslave civilization, there is found an ever
increasing gratitude among tho
American people toward those
who made the victory ours.
Today the nation pays solemn
tribute to the memory of its
unknown, who typifies the devotion of heroic souls sacrificed
on the altar of patriotism.
It
Is well to memorallze the past,
but it is also important to take
thought of the future. Conditions are still far from ideal.
All classes of citizens must continue the great battle of peace.
It is the sacred obligation of

Bros.
Strong
Furniture
Rugs

Linoleum

FALL FURNITURE BUYING
For the next six months you will spend the greater
part of your time in the house, and that is tho
season of the year when we enjoy a cozy and
home.
Our Fall Exhibit , of Furniture
deserves a visit from everyone who thinks their
home needs a touch of the new perhaps for the
living room, or you may need a bedroom suite or
something for the kitchen no matter what it is or
for what room, we have it here ready for delivery.
Furniture prices are much lower, so you need not
wait longer to add the necessary comforts to your
home. It will be a pleasure for you to look over
our display of small and room size rugs. We also
have all other kinds of floor coverings. Come and
see no obligation to buy.
well-furnish-

Have you listed your rooms for Teachers'
if not phone the
Convention,
Chamber of Commerce Phone 43
Strong Block

Phone 75

2nd at Copper
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San Bernardino, Calif., Nov. 10.
wnuams H. Woodson, 21, negro,
was convicted
tonight of manslaughter by a Jury which heard
the murder charge against him for
the slaying of Thomas McMlllin,
Santa Fa special officer, at
on August 29. McMlllin had
been chief of police at Albuquerque for seventeen years.
Witnesses testified that after
McMlllin put Woodson and two
other negroes off a train, he ordered them to leave the railroad
yards and when they did not, he
struck Jesse Lett, one of the three,
with his fist.
Woodson asserted
on the stand that McMillin struck
him and that the blow ftwenargecl
the revolver he held. Other witnesses. Including Woodson's companions, testified they did not see
MoMillln
strike Woodson. McMlllin was not armed.

w

MEETNEXTYEAR
AT Tl
Montezuma

iCUBI
Cclleqe

Open in SejJt.,

1922;

Will
Re-

ports Read Showing
Progress of Work.
The Baptist convention In the
second day of Its sessions yesterday
voted to go forward with Montezuma college at Las Vegas, setting
September, 1922, a.s the time of
opening unless it is found the
school can open in June. The convention voted to elect a separate
the state
college hoard of trustees
mission board having been the college board for the past year, also
that the raising of funds on a hauls
similar tn the Twenty Thousand
club be pushed as rapidly ns possible. Dr. J. M. Cook, president of
the college, was unable to attend
because of tho death of his brother
In a railroad accident last week.
Montezuma college U the greatest
task before New Mexico Baptists
today and they are making splendid progress in their school work.
At tho morning session the subject of general Christian education n
was discussed by Rev. J. P.
of Han Jon and Prof. J. A.
An address
.Wood of Santa Fe.
was delivered by liev. M. L.
of Lns Vegas, who was elected (lean of Montezuma, who said
in part: "There has been in our
thinking on this subject too much
idealistic dreaming.
We must get
conaway from our
cerning the college. What I am
pleading for is to get the consent
of minds to oren the school on
Mas-terso-

Fer-geso- n

pipe-drea-

"

STDMAGH BAD,

m

INDIGESTION

WITH DIAPEFSIN

(m SANTA FE

Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 10.

Train service, discontinued nearly
twelve hours after Atchison,
and Santa Fe train No. 11
was wrecked two miles south of
Mulhall early today, was resumed
tonight. Fourteen persons were Injured, one perhaps fatally, when
one baggage car, one coach and
one chair car rolled down an
eighteen foot embankment, landing on their sides. The Pullman
coaches also left the track.
A special train from Guthrie and
one from Oklahoma City were sent
to the scene, carrying doctors and
nurses. The Injured were taken
to Guthrie. Other passengers were
brought to Oklahoma City by the
other special train. The accident
occurred Just after the train had
passed over Beaver creek trestle,
according to T. W. Roache, engi
neer, and was due to a broken
To-pe-

rail.

.

when your stomach is bad or an
or a harmful one
your stomach Is too valuable; you
mustn't injure It with drastic drugs.
Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for its
speed In giving relief; its harmless-ness- ;
Its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. Keep this perfect stomach
doctor in your
home keep it
case
handy get a large sixty-cefrom any drrg store and then if
you Bhould eat something, which
doesn't agree with you, If what you
eat lays like lead, ferments and
sours and forms gas;
causes
dizziness and nasuea,
headache,
eructations of acid and unfood
remember an
digested
soon as Pape's Diapepsin comes in
contact with the stomach all indiIt Is the most
gestion vanishes.
efficient antacid known the certainty and ease with which it overcomes stomach and digestive disorders la a revelation to those who

uncertain one

nt

try
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'
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This photo, taken from the top of the Arlington Amphitheatre,
shows the tomb where America's unkown soldier will be buried Armistice Day. In the background are seen the electric amplifiers for transmitting President Harding's speech to the thousands of persons on the
outside of the amphitheatre.

BAPTISTS WILL

It.

SHE KNOWS AFTER 20 YEARS
A cold, even when it has developed a hacking cough, difficult
breathing, sleepless nights, raw
throat and sore lungs even then a
cold yields quickly to Foley's Honey and Tar. Mrs. Milton Walte,
Box 82. Azalia. Mich., writes: "I
have used Foley's Honey and Tar
for the past 20 years and find there
is no other cough or croup remedy
like It. You may use my name."
It gets right at the seat of trouble.
Children like It. Sold everywhere.

DURN
Co
with wet

r

vr
baking soda
afterward apply gently

06C4S
VapoRub

Ottt 17 Million Jan Uttd Ytarly

whatever basis we are able to do
it."
Secretary S. S. Bussell of Albuquerque, .Sunday school secretary
for New Mexico, read his report,
which showed great progress in
every department.
Many new Sunday schools have been organized
and hundreds of diplomas
and
senls have bpen awarded.
Dr. V. J. Van Ness, secretary of
the Baptist Sunday school board,
Nashville, Tenn., delivered an address on the work of tho board.
The board Is the most prosperous
of all Baptist boards. This year's
business will reach
$1,125,000.
They will this year give $200,000
to the benevolent work of the deThis year the board
nomination.
the salary of the
iji paying
state Sunday school secretary besides giving $600 in books to the
convention.
M. I Murdock of Roswell read
a report on laymen's work and delivered an address on the work of
the men in New Mexico. The men
are engaged in a campaign to secure 1,250 new tithers this year
and success is coming as a1 result
of their work.
A report on evangelism was read
by Hev. J. F. Mix of Portales, calling the churches to greater efforts
in soul winning. One thousand and
nix baptisms were reported In New
Mexico for tho year, with 1,750
members by letter. The goal of
Southern Baptists for this year is
150,000 baptisms.
Rev. T. II. Blackloclt read a report
on seminaries.
Baptists have two
seminaries
the Southwestern at
Kort Worth. Tex., and the Southern
at IouLsvlIle. Ky. In these two
schools Baptists have more than
I, 500 preachers and missionaries In
training.
Addresses were delivered by Dr.
K. Y. Mullens of Louisville and 1'r.
II. A. C'opasfl of Fort Worth. The
students and faculty at Fort Worth
have baptized 8.671 people and received by letter 5,427 people, with
12.410 professions of faith. These
preachers raised for all purposes
Hev. F. C. Dick spoke
$408,167.
about the Baptist Bible Institute of
New Orleans, Ta which Is another
southwide institution.
A king's teachers' banquet was
held at the Y. W. C. A. at 6 p. m.
yesterday with more than 100 present. Addresses were delivered by
Dr. E. Y. Mullens. Pr. I. J. Van
ness and Mrs. R. G. Sutherland of
Mr. Harold Cox of
Albuquerque.
I ji Vegas was elected president;
J. O. Pack of Tucumcari, secretary,
and M. L.. Murdock of Roswell as
Credit for the sucvice president.
cess of this work is due to S. S.
Bussell, the Sunday school secretary.
Dr. O. P. Maddox, returned misan
sionary from Brazil,In delivered
South Ameraddress on his work
ica.
He told of his experiences
down there for the past fifteen
years. Something like 85 per cent
of the people are illiterate. There
are twenty-fiv- e
churches and 2,100
members In Brazil. They have a
a big publishconvention,
regular
ing house, a national paper which
goes into every Baptist home, every
penitentiary and Jail inIn Brazil.
South
Nearly every Baptist
America ia a tither. There are
eleven Baptist schools there with
hundreds of students.
Following Dr. Maddox's address
expressthirty voting people stood,
ing a willingness to be missionariesas
e
stood
seventy-fivand
people
willing for God to call their children as missionaries.
Missionary Maddox's
Following
address Dr. E. Y. Mullens, president of the Southern Baptist semBaptist
inary and of the Southern
one of the
convention, delivered
In Alheard
ever
greatest addresses
'
buquerque.
The convention voted to meet
next year at Tucumcari on Tuesday,, November 7. 1922.
one-ha-
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American legion.
"It is out of sacrifice and suffering that the greatest things in
life grow," the message, said.
"No man ever gavo up part of
himself in a great cause, but that
his sacrifice was rewarded a hundredfold In moral and spiritual
blessings.
"Our hearts pour out In sympathy to tho mothers, wives, fathers, sisters, brothers of those brave
soldiers wllo made the supreme
sacrifice In the war. Our prayer.--g- o
up for those men and at the
same time we worship their memory.
"Armistice day, the eleventh of
November, should be mado sacred
throughout the civilized world. It
Is the day when we think of the noble sacrifice made by the hero
dead, of the brilliant records of
duty well performed: of the spirit of patriotism and bravery shown
by those who fortunately escaped
shot and shell.
"On this day let us think only
of the great cause for which
the
allies fought a splendid
cause
one that led to victory and peace
And thinking of the great cause
for which we fought, let us think
also of a bond of eternal peace,
so that the people of the world
may work and rebuild and find
happiness In industrial
pursuits,
with no thoughts of future con- fliets.
"God helping, peace will reign
throughout the world."

November the Eleventh is Armistice Day: What memories it will
bring back to the whole wide
world of home folks!

'

tractive souvenirs to send to friends
In other cities.
Completing the social program
of the day will be the American
legion Armistice day ball to be held
at the armory. Governor and Mrs.
M. C. Mechem will lead the grand
march at 9 o'clock, according to
an announcement issued yesterday
by Kenneth Balcomb, .chairman of
tho hall committee.
With but few additions, not affecting the order of the divisions,
the formation of the parade wiil
be as follows:
Grand marshal, MaJ. J. II. Toulouse; aides, E. M. Garber, Frank
Westerfleld, Antonio Ortiz, W. J.
Shamphan.
First Division.
Marshal. Fnrl nowdich..
The first division will be made
up as follows: Dove of Peace on
float, escorted by bevy of Red
Cross nurses. Gold Star float with
Gold Star Mothers. G. A. R. in
Veterans of foreign
automobiles.
Wars with float, Disabled Soldier
with float, Spanish War veterans.
Women's Relief Corps, Red Cross.
American
Legion
War Mothers,
with float, and American Legion
Auxiliary.
Soconil Division.
Marshal. Ad.. Gen. II. 1C. Brown.
Second division made up as follows: Governer Merritt C. Mechem
and staff, county commissioners,
county and
city commissioners,
city officials escorted by the
national guardsmen.
Third Division.
Marshal, rnptain Bcncvctls.
The third division made up as
follows: Y. M. C. A. with float representing hut, K. of C. with float
representing hut, Salvation Army
with float representing hut, Jewish Welfare league with float representing hut.
Old Town Band.
Fourth Division.
Marshal. Miss Fiigcnia Kelelirr,
Assisted by Miss Margaret Hublx-ll- .
Fourth division made up as follows: Float representing IT. S. A.
put on by Woman's club; England
and Its colonies on float , put on by
Elks; France on float, put on by
Central Labor Union; Italy on
float, put on by Italian societies.
Fifth Division.
Marshal. Mrs. A. I. Itoidllnir, As- Hlstcd by Miss Gertrude Elliott.
Fifth division made up as follows: Belgium on float, put on by
Brotherhood
of Carpenters and
Joiners; Servia on float, put on by
I. O. O. F. ; Greece on float, put on
by K. of P.
Sixth Division.
Marsbnl, G. E. McDonald.
Sixth division made up as fol
lows: New Zealand on float, put
on by W. O. W.; Canada on float,
put on by committee; Australia
on float, put on by committee;
Roumanla on float, put on by committee; T. W. C. A. with float.
Seventh Division.
Marshal. W. E. Home.
Seventh division made up as
follows: Federated Shop Crafts,
Bricklayers,
Painters, Lathers.
Shoetmetal
Workers
Plumbers,
Glaziers and Sign Writers,
Electrical Workers.
Indian School Band.
Eighth Division.
Marshal, Prof. E. E. Eyre.
Klghth division made up as follows: University of New Mexico,
with float: Japan on float, put on
by high school; city schools.
Ninth Division.
Marshal, Antonin Duran.
Ninth division made up as follows:
County
Indian
schools,
school and Boy Scouts.
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Marshal Foch

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 10. Declaring that Armistice day should
be made sacred throughout tho
civilized world, Marshal Foch
gavo out a message to the

every citizen to do his part-- day
by day that the nation
may prosper, and that contcnt-moand happiness may come
to all."

Bar-sto-

STATES

the Civilized World, in a
Message to the Legion.

s,

"

ALBUQUERQUE,

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

SMBEl

Observance

FIND NEGRO GUILTY
OF MANSLAUGHTER FOR
"Pape's Diapepsln" relieves
stomach distress in five minutes,
M'MILLIN
SLAYINGjOF
you don't want a slow remedy

I

fin ISTICE III

IS EVER INCREASING
PERSHING DECLARES

S; THIRTY FLOATS

PRAYER AT "Y."
Complying with tho suggestion of President Harding,
Armistice day prayer and
memorial services will be
held at the Y, M. C. A.
this morning from
10 o'clock to 10:15. A special
invitation has heen issued to
all persona in the city to attend this fifteen minute

WHERE UNKNOWN HERO WILL REST

PEOPLE'S GRATITUDE

THIS MO RHIKG FROM GOLD AVE.
INTER SECT

Paje Three

lf

INDIAN LITIGATION
IS TO BE DEFERRED
Santa Fe, Nov. 10. Litigation
Involving Indians In the federal
court wiil be held up until R. E.
Twitchell, Santa Fe, assistant attorney general makes a report to
the secretary of the Interior and
General Daugherty, Ml
Attorney
was learned following Twitchell'e
return from Washington, where ho
conferred with the attorney general and Secretary Fall. The litigation Involves the rights of white
men who have settled on Pueblo
land.
T,EWIS WINS MATCH.
Wichita, Kans., Nov. 10. After
losing the first fall to Dick Davis-couof Texas, In 2 minutes time,
former
Ed (Strangler)
Lewis,
heavyweight wrestling champion,
two
back
won
and
came,
straight
falls here tonight,
,, J

rt

What a stupendous oblation it
is to the Home Shrine, for now,
as ever, home fires are precious.
So those home details that give
a cherished worth to your home
should be carefully rejuvenated
from time to time.

'

It

is the little

things that keep
the home fires burning they are
little guide posts to Home

LOAN

COMPANY HAS
CUT INTEREST RATE
TO STATE STOCKMEN

Interest rates to stockmen have
been reduced by the Livestock
and Agricultural Loan company
of New Mexico to 7 V4 Per cent.
This action was made possible
when the government reduced its
rate to loan firms to ZYz Vr
cent.
At Its meeting In Albuquerque
earlier this week, tho executive
committee of the loan company
loans
passed on and approved
aggregating a half million dollars and will have them ready
to submit to the agricultural
loan agency In the next few days.
The committee is to meet every
Thursday and will stay in session
as long as thero is business to
transact. Those present were:
W. D. Murray
of Silver City
Gregory Page of Gatiup, C G.
Mardorf of Santa Fe, W. It.
Morley of Magdalena and Roy
McDonald of Albuquerque.
rOHTKK RESTIXG WELL,
Champaign, III,, Nov. 10 Arthur
Moon,
negro porter, who was
wounded by the bandits who held
an
Illinois Central train last
up
Monday night, was reported as
resting well in a local hospital last
night, contrary to reports in which
he was said to have died.

He needs

FIRST

SUBSCRIPTION

COUPON

Albuquerque Journal Salesmanship Club
Good For 20,000 Extra Credits
Accompanied by tho nomination blank, and your first
subscrlplton, this coupon will start you in the race for the
magnificent Morning Journal prizes, with a grand total of
more than 37.000 credits. This coupon may bo used only
once and is valid only when accompanied by a subscription
remittance.
Name of Subscriber.
Candidate's
Amount

Name

Enclosed,

$

This coupon will count 20,000 free credits when returned
the Salesmanship Club Manager, together with the first
subscription you obtain. It must be accompanied by the cash,
and the subscription must be for a period of one year or
longer. The 20,000 free credits are in addition to the nun,iur
given on tho subscription, as per regular schedule.
to

it

"The Iron Food

for Vitality'

Iron and Energy
give them to your husband in a pie that
he'll crave because of its luscious flavor

Heal Raisin Fie
Mtn art fuicMv rtfreihtd at
tiisht by a dtuert like thi$
d
Seeded
I cupi
Itaisini
I cups water
H teaspoon ealt
lemon julc
i1 tablespoons corn
atarch
tablespoon
1 toaspoon sugar
Wash the raisins, put In
saucepan with 1 cup cold
water and bring alow!? to
a boll. Add sugar, salt and
corn starch, which haa been
mixed with 1 cup cold
water. Boll 8 minutes; add
Four in pta
lemon Juice.
tin which has been lined
with crust, while hot cover;
brush top with cold milk
and bake In moderate oven
until brown.
All measurement! for this
recipe are level.

So this pie is ideal dessert for the
tired man at night
Make according to the recipe
shown here. You don't know rtal
raisin pie, nor does he, until you've
tried this kind. You'll serve it at
least once a week at his request
You'll please him and improve him,
and you'll enjoy the pie yourself.
Delicious raisin pie and raisin
bread are sold by bake shops and
groceries everywhere. Buy of them
to save baking at home.
Real raisin pie is made with lots
of raisins. Insist on it. First-clas- s
bakers do not stint.

for whom you choose
madam, depends
largely on you to keep him fit for
the modern business grind.
He needs foods that give him
luscious flavor to enjoy, and energy
and iron to refresh and vitalize
him.
Raisin pie is prime food in both
respects.
Raisins are rich in iron. Men need
b,ut a small bit of iron daily, yet that
need is vital. Raisins furnish 1,560
calorics of energizing nutriment per
pound in practically
form.

THE man
food,

hard-worke-

RAISINS

SUN-MAI- D
Use
Raisins, made from
California's finest table grapes
American raisins, processed and
packed immaculately in a great
modern California plant.
Seeded (seeds removed); Seed
Sun-Ma- id

l?tPP

We'll tend 100
Luiciom Raisin
in
a free book to anyRecipei
one who mails coupon. Also
new booklet "Eating Raisins
for Health and Beauty."
CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED
RAISIN CO.
Sfemaerahit) 11.000 Grovstrt

Dept.

Fresno. Calif.

less (grown without seeds); Clusters (on the stem). Also a fine,
y
dessert.
Raisins are cheaper by 30 per
see that you
cent than formerly
get plenty in your foods.
ever-read-

Cut This Out and Send It
Raisin Co.
California Associated
"
Fresno, Calif.
Dept
book
Please send me copy it your tr
Recipes" and new book "EaUnf
"Sun-Mai- d

Ralslna tur Health and Beauty."

Kama ..
Street..
City.

.Stat-

-

J

$,.U.000

BUREUSDHIDGE

Yriwr

UNITED STATES WARSHIPS IN ONE
PLEA TO" CURTAILING NATIONS' ARMAMENTS
Residents of San Diego, CaU,
have a fair understanding of
what it costs the J. S. or any
other nation to maintain a powerful navy. One hundred and
and tenders
fifteen warships
were anchored in the harbor at
one time recently. They represented an expenditure of
In this fleet was the
the latest
U. S. S. California,
It
word in superdreadnoughta.
cost $40,000,000. The naval shore
at the port
establishments

MEET IS B DOKE
.

THIS AFTERNOON
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State Engineer Gillett and

$225.-000,00- 0.

Mc-Clos- ky

Engineer

Highway

November 11, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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Will Attend Mass
Meeting Held Today.

The meeting which was to have
been held here yesterday to pro-tiagainst closing of ;
bridge was postponed
wi" ' '
afternoon at S o 'clock, Distr.ct
Atheld at the office of in
Stern
the
torney E- - B. Garcia
Fourth street
building, corner of The
postponeand Central avenue.
the
ment was made necessary by
Gillett
inability of State Engineer
enW. McCloskey. highway
gineer, to be present. They have
theyassured the committee that afterwill attend the meeting this
rt

"

brought the total investment
represented to $250,000,000.

InJ"

M

--1

river
"People living went of the
are becoming very much stirredr.
J.
up over this matter.' said they
night
Young yesterday. "Last
telethe
on
up
kept calling a me
late hour, encouragphone until
not to hold
ing me and asking me some defiup on the matter until achieved.
nite results have been
Thev pointed to the fact that this
bridge has been out of commission
off and on since last March, when
started. Durrepair work was first
west of
ing this period residents
detour
the river have often had to
to Albuby way of Islota to get
querque and during considerable
of the time they have had the use
f thn hridee only In the early
morning and late in the afternoon.
conDuring much of the ttwe the
tractor was working on the bridge,
he had a very small force employed
the
and did not seem to be rushing
considjob as fast as he should,
ering the importance of the prothere
ject. For the last sixty days
has been nothing dono on the
bridge and it has been left almost
Folks from AlbuImpassable.
to
querque who have business are
west
of the bridge
transact
afraid to use it. Tourists are also
severe in their criticism of the
bridge's condition."
District Attorney Garcia told the
committee that the residents west
of the river are long suffering and
paient and that he has felt for a
.long time that they had cause for
complaint. He also la said to have
stated that If an attempt is made
to close the bridge, as contemwith the
plated, he' will
citizens to prevent such action betaken.
ing
The committee In charge of the
bridge situation, appointed at a
mass meeting held at the Chamber
after- of Commerce Wednesday

,

,

.
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SA11IWD
FOR

DH.J.H.BOWER
TO BE BURIED

FIFTH TIME

THIS

IN FEW MONTHB

Officials; Effort
Be Made to Close

to
A-

lleged Resorts.
tUa Cuu,m1M

IB

Funeral services for Dr. J. H.

Quartet Arrested by Sheriff's

.

Bower, who died here Wednesday
night will be held this morning at
11 o'clock from Strong Brother's
chapel. The body will lie In state

noon, which was attended by peoby
ple living west of the river, also
citizens of Albuquerque, is composed of .1. T. Young, chairman;
Joe
8. J. Vivian, D. J. Metzgar,
Kndgers and T. S. Wiley.
Dr. D. R. Boyd, president of the
Rotary club, has volunteered to
render all the assistance possible
to the end that this serious situation may be relieved as quickly as
possible. Dr. Boyd met with the
committee Thursday afternoon and
also will attend the meeting thiB
afternoon.
ARMISTICE DAY CLASS.
Santa Fe, Nov. 10. The Scottish
Rite class today adopted the name
of Armistice day anniversary class"
and elected W. Ii. Eiser, State College, president: U S. Brown, Santa
Ke, vice president; L. B. Lackey,
and
Santa, Fe, secretary-treasureE. A. Davis, Gallup, orator.
r,

at
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SERIES OF LECTURES
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of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos 'blended
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Sending Your Words
Through Space

FILM SMILES

"I advise every woman who suffers with kidney trouble to try
Foley Kl 'ney pills," writes Mrs.
Bessie Brawner, 2522 Bcoville Avo
Cleveland, O, "I could not do my
housework, but since taking Foley
Kidney Pills I feel like a new worn-- !
an and am able to do my work."
Rheumatic pains, swollen ankles,
backache, stiff Joints, sore muscles
and sleep disturbing bladder ailment indicate disordered kidneys,
Foley Kidney Pills act promptly.
Sold everywhere.
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If shipwreck or accident damaged the electric
generator that sends a wireless message, and were

1VE1T

films seem to con
centrate on doi
mestic conditions.
There la little in
home life that is
not reflected In
titles of photoplays. In conse-- a
n e n e e . Th
Daughter Pays" because "wives,"
foolish, discontented and otherwise,
dominate "A Man's Home" and
neglect the children.
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NOTICE FOB riJBMCATlON.
Department of tits Interior, U. S. Land
Offlc, at Santa Fe, N. M., OoU i.
1921.

Kutlca la hereby given that Salome
Muntoya y Chavez, of Alameda, N. M..
who, on December 7, 1917, made homestead entry. No. 034338, for E14 SE"4,
EM 8W14 EEK, E14 SEli NWtt SE14,
section 27, towmlilp 9 "N., range 6 E..
N. M. P. meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make three-yeproof, to
establish claim to the land above deU.
8.
befoie
Commissioner, Alscribed,
buquerque, N. M.. on November 14, 1921,
Claimant nam's as witnesses: Qulrlno
"When Youth Rebels the family
Coulter, Jaoobo Medina, Augnstln Alfaras,
Nestor Faebecho, all of Chllllll, N. M.
slipper can generally be relied upon
A. M. BEROBRa
Register.
the insurrection.
to

You'll like this Coat
like it for its style
YOU'LL its

graceful, easy

'drape for its all - wool
fabric. You'll like it, too, for
its price
$50
extremely
moderate for a Society Brand

Topcoat.

No. 1S098.

$50
m

t
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
James J. O'Donnell, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the 27th day
of October. 1921, duly appointed
Administrator of the estate of
James J. O'Donnell, deceased, by
the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, and having qualified as
such Administrator, all persons
having- claims against the estate of
said decedent rre hereby notified
und required to present the same
to the undersigned In the manner
and within the time prescribed by
law.
HARRY E. O'DONNELL,
Administrator,
Dated October 81st. 1921.
NOTICE OF SOT.

KELEHER

iM

am

State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
Nannie
MacManus, Plaintiff, vs
Thomas MacManus, Defendant,
To tho Above Named Defendant:
you are hereby notified tnat a
suit haa been filed against you In
the said court and county by the
above named plaintiff, In which the
saw piainurr prays ror divorce on
and
the grounds of abandonment
non support. And you are further
notified that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appear
ance In said cause on or before the
27th day of December, A. D. 1921,
Judgment win be rendered In said
cause against you by default and
the relief prayed for will be
--

CLOTHING CO

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN

granted.

The name of the plaintiff's attor.
ney is George R. Craig, whose
address Is Albuquerque, N. M.
FRED CItOLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk,
By HARRY F. LKJS, Deputy.
Journal Wants bring results.
post-offi-

quiet

,

Wife" is tonally
considering candidates for tomorrow's husband.

"Yesterday's

"The Woman Game" is safest
when played in the silent drama.
1

.

no other power available, many lives might pay the
penalty. For this reason wireless stations on land
and sea have storage batteries for reserve power.'.
Ninety per cent of the Marconi system and most
of the government and private plants use Exide
Batteries.
A majority of the farms and country homes
lighted by small electric plants get their current
from Exide Batteries. Nearly every message sent
over the telephone system is carried by the current
from an Exide Battery.
The same rugged reliability that makes Exide
Batteries dominant in every industry where batteries are used is built into the Exide made for
your automobile.
'
Exide Service Stations are equipped to be useful
to you, not only in putting the right battery into
your car, but in giving skilful attention to what- - .
ever make of battery you are now using: ,

ON
QAPTI
writers for
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4
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Chesterfield

OF DRUGGISTS
TO CLOSE TODAY

We the undersigned drug stores
of the city, will close our stores to(Armistice) from 10:30 a. m.
LEAVE (Special Correspondence to The Journal ) day
of
to 5 p. m per proclamations
N.''
10.
Las Cruees,
M., Nov,
Governor
President
Harding,
Agricultural Science club, headeS Mechem, and the county and city
L. E. Freudenthal, recently or commissions.
ALVARADO PHARMACY.
E by
F0RC01MF E
ganized here to bring the farmers
BRIGGS' PHARMACY.
of Dona Ana county
Into closer
BUTT'S DRUG STORE.
touch with the New Mexico AgriHALL'S ROYAL PHARMACY.
cultural college's experiment staHIGHLAND PHARMACY.
Local District to Be Repre- tion and extension service, is planPALACE DRUG STORE.
ning a series of lectures on timely
WORTH'S PHARMACY.
WOOD
sented at the Mather agricultural
problems to bo deliv
Field Forest Fire Pre- ered over wireless telephone by experts connected with experiment
vention Conference.
stations located within the radius
of the Las Cruces apparatus.
Itobert C. Stookdale, county agThe local district of the forest
service will be represented by Blx ricultural agent and chairman of
the
program committee, announces
officials at the fire conference to
tnat at the
called for
be held at Mather Field, near Sac- o'clock the meeting of December
evening
ForDistrict
ramento, California.
8, in the Temple of Agriculture,
ester Frank Pooler and Assistant the Las Cruces operator will receive
a twenty-minut- e
talk by a
District Foresters Aldo Leopold, J.
F. Mullin and J. C. Kircher will lecturer selected by the agricultural extension service at Fort Col'represent the district office, while lins, Colo. It is
that the
'Ranger Walter J. Perry, of the staffs of the Stateexpected
the
'Curaon national forest, will repre- student body, the college andButto
sent the district rangers, and Su- Irrigation district, Elephant
farm
bureau,
pervisor E. O. Miller, of the Coeo-- j chamber of commerce, agriculturnino forest, near Flagstaff, will al and
clubs
and
engineering
represent the district supervisors. ers or tns county will be infarm
nt- Mr Perry arrived here yesterday tendance.
umu iVLi. iHai iijgut Willi me mii.y.
I. Reiter, secretary
of
Great results are expected to thoJNatnan
club, has made arrangements
come from the conference work to
receive daily market reports by
which will Include a review of pst wireless
telephone from Kansas
forest fire work and the assembl- Denver and the west coast
City,
in of data from which more systne
ior
tematic methods of fire protection unaociation.arm Bureau Marketing
'or the present the
and fighting will be planned. The
wwch becan this mnrninir
entire field of forest fires will be service,
will
cover
eggs, poultry and sweet
covered and it Is hoped to arrive
potatoes.
?t a more standard method of
next
for
year.

Fort WOUrEN
Sl'lFEH.

A few drops of "Outgro" upon
the skin surrounding the Ingrowing
nail reduces inflammation and pain
and so tout,' ens the tender, sensitive skin underneath the toe nail,
that it can not penetn.te the flesh,
and the nail turns naturally outward almost over night.
"Outgro" is a' harmless, antiseptic manufactured for chiropodists.
However, anyone can buy from the
drug etore a tiny bottle containlntf
Adv.
directions.

it Myers Tobacco

Liggett

SCIENCE CLUB PLANNED

ADVICE

ITSELF

TURNOUT

We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chesterfield are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.

ly

fleet,

; .:

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

'

The new U. S. S. California in the foreground and several other warships In the $225,000,000
rinht of the California in the background.

TOE NAIL

INGROWN

nnfn hull hppn

raided by county or federal officers. The raid yesterday, which
staffed bv the sheriff's office.
netted four arrests. Three women
man. Charges of disorderone
and
were placed against
ly conduct
them.
The women gave tneir names as
Constance Ray, Jean Devine and
Sarah Kedillo, The man, according
to sheriff's officials, was not in a
condition to bo able to remember
his name.
...n.toffa will nnnoRi before
Justice V. W. McClellan Saturday
morning to answer the charge
them. They will
made against
await trial in their quarters at the
county jail.
Charges or operating; a aisuruenji
house may be placed against other
neraons connected with the Sawmill
to Sheriff Tony
cafe, according
Ortiz. Exactly wno ine cnaig ww
be nlaced against was not stated
yesterday. There seem to be three
Or fOUr lessees to U1U yreimoco.
The matter was taken up yesterday with District Attorney E. B.
.
Garcia,
"We intend to put a stop to
houses operating in Berna-lll- o
Sheriff Tony Ortiz
county,"
stated yesterday. "It appears to us
is to be
condition
that If this
reached, we must be able to arrest
others than those wno we una u
alleged disorderly houses."

pro-tccti-

HAYDEN

from 8:30 to 10:30 o'clock this
morning. Burial will take place In
Fairview cemetery. '
Dr. Bower, who has been a practicing osteopath physician here for
the past six years, was 48 years old.
He underwent an operation for appendicitis last Saturday but did not
His brother, who came
recover.
here from Iowa dining the first
his
of
illness, returned to his
days
home yesterday.
Dr. Bower was a member of the
Kiwanis club. He was corn and
brought up in Kansas and attended
Dr. Still's college of osteopathy in
Missouri. He was considered one
of the leading, osteopaths in the
His offices and his home
city.
tre in the N. T. Armijo building.

It wiH be observed that "Society
Snobs" like to see their name in
newspapers read by the common
people.

,

The Electric Storage Battery Co.,PhiladelphU

Dan Cunid will be disguised as
Conway Tearle at "Love's
Thousands of ttotle havt been
soaked because the stock they bought
in movie projects was watered.
Owen Moore has discovered that

I man is seldom called upon,

these

days, to apologize for stepping on
the bottom of a girl's skirt.

"The Way of a Maid" is to insist
ipon having "Her Own Way."

rsl

"Everything for Sale" sounds like
a man wearied from
noving his household effects.
Ihe wail of

"'On
WU Week with Bebi
Daniels"' is a movie sign less exciting
than k reads.
"The Woman He' Married" is
beating her husband to the movies.
Making "Gas,. Oil arid Water"
nix is the latest screen miracle.
Selznick News is one screen
publication that cannot be "entered
It the post office as second class
matter." It's a first class explosive.
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it you do
your car in winter,
your battery should
be
stored In an
Exide Service
,

Arn o Huning
AliBCQCEHQUE
418 West Central Ave.
CLAYTON Pioneer Auto Co.

-

VISIT THE NEAREST
Electric Co.,,

l"
,

-
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EXIDE SERVICE' STATION

EAST LAS VEGAS

Avenue.
GALLUP Watson-Paig-

e

F. C. Orth, 1111 Douglas
Garage.
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EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

PHELPS

Br LAURA

A. KIRKMAN.

and

Friday.

Woman's club will meet at 3
"Excuse me, MumBie, and Mal- P. m.
i
"WHAT SHALL I SERVE WITH Mint Jelly, mint sherbet or mint
But I don't see why you
Alpha Delta VI sorority at horns.
sauce; currant Jelly, banana croTHE DIFFERENT MEATS?"
took your arm away. Malcolm, 3 to 5 p. m.
s
quettes,
CHAPTER 10
Good Time club dance at Colomjust because Mumsie came out."
I am constantly receiving letters With Broiled Lamb Chops: White
Margaret thought often of what She snuggled closer. "I like to bo hall at 9 p. m.
to
tell potatoes, either escalloped,
from readers asking me
Gloria had said about Joan being have it around my waist."
style, or stuffed and baked.
them, In a personal reply, what
a favorite with the boys.
She
"Joan is right, Malcolm. Never
relishes
Sweet potatoes, green pea
and
sauces
vegetables,
never had been shy with them, do anything you fear to do before SHE BUILDS HOMES,
beets with sauce piquante,
shall serve with different
that Margaret knew, but it had me," Margaret now Rmiled at the
NOT JUST HOUSES they
meats at company dinners. I be creamed carrots, string beans,
seemed to her hh she watched embarrassed boy. She ha,d pursummer
women
or winter squash, lima
who,
lleve there are many
that Joan was like one of them, posely made' Joan's remark Bult
never having written me beans, brussels sprouts, cauliflowalthough
Juct a happy, romping child. Wag her wishes.
to ask this question, would never- er au gratin, any kind of greens,
it true that sex was already enThe arm stole shyly back. Joan
theless be interested in reading my and tomatoes either escalloped,
a
into
on
smile
of
raisher
coutntment
of
her
tering
problem
reply to it so I am publishing ths fried, stuffed and baked or stewed.
Boiled Lamb: White, potatoes,
ing Joan? Sho had thought of it. face, said:
following chart:
to be sure, but as something: for
"Now you may kiss me again."
With Roast Beef: Serve any of carrots, turnips parsnips, dumpthe future, not a present perplexMargaret was aghast. Joan was
white potatoes, lings, and any kind of relish, but
the following
such a little dear, but what would
ity.
sweet potatoes, macaroni,
especially Picalilll.
Then one thrilling night
of she do with her if she were goBoiled Mutton: White potatoes,
croquettes, cauliflow
Spring, unduly warm for the sea- ing to ask the boys to kiss her
er, spinach, corn, onions, brussels turnips, carrots, or turnips and
knew that this and that sort of thing?
son, Margaret
sprouts, peas, string beans, limn carrots diced and served together
"Didn't I tell you you might
dreaded problem was a present,
beans, egg plant, squash, tomatoe3, in a cream sauce. Caper sauce.
not a future one.
kiss me again!" The young voice
Yorkshire
horseradish Preserves containing ginger.
pudding,
Joan had been swinging idly In impatiently demanded.
Saddle of Mutton: All the vegesauce, mushroom sauce or sauted
the hammock on the porch ever
tables served with lamb are suitaMargaret sighed inwardly. Joan,
bananas.
so
was
so
since dinner.
sweet,
For a time MarWith Beef Steak: Serve any of ble accompaniments, but especially
vivid, so absogaret had sat with her, then had lutely certain of her young self,
the above mentioned vegetables. spinach, string beans, peas. Rice
gone in the house to write some that the sigh was half of some
Also serve bearnaise sauce, mush- croquettes, mint sauce and currant
letters.
room sauce or Maltre d' hotel but- jelly.
heard thing very like fear, half of someBy and by she
Boiled Ham: Potatoes Chantlllv.
voices. Going to the screened thing resembling envy.
ter with chopped red and green
Malcolm
bent
his
creamed, shiffed and baked or
doorway she glanced out, intendlips until they
pepper added to it.
With
white
Beef:
Serve
ing to welcome whomever had touched Joan's.
Boiled
escalloped; spinach, beet greens,
Joan's nonchalant acceptance of
stonped to chat with Joan.
potatoes, carrots, turnips, onions, brussels sprouts, cauliflower, cider
The words died on her Hps, the caress reassured Margaret a
or a mixture of several sauce.
parsnips,
and her- - breath came faster with little. The girl's face was a bit
rork: White potatoes, either
vegetables in a casserole.
Any
rlced or mashed; spinach, brussels
innocence
the surprise.
flushed, but childlike
pickles or relishes.
In the hammock were Joan and looked out from her clear blue
With Corned Beef: Boiled pota- sprouts, cabbage, apple sauce, ptoes, cabbage, carrots, beets, par- iquant sauce, fried apples or appl
young Malcolm Frost, his arm was, eyes raised to her mother.
around Joan, her golden bobbed
"Why don't you kiss Mumsie,
snips, turnips, spinach, greens. Any croquettes, squash, parsnips, on
head rested on his shoulder, one too, Malcolm?" she asked.
ions.
pickles or relishes.
of her hands nestled In his.
Obedient to a decided shove
With Roast Lamb: White potaVeal: White potatoes, any form
toes, sweet potatoes, artichokes, rice, spaghetti, tomatoes, macaroMargaret hesitated a moment, from the blond angel at his side,
then pushed the screen door open the boy rose, and with face scarpeas, carrot tlmbalcfi, asparagu. ni, onions, spinach, asparagus oand said:
let, raised his lips to Margaret
spinach, cauliflower with cream string beans; sauce soublse.
sauce or baked with n cheese crust,
"Good evening, Malcolm!
Tou who was a bit the taller.
Next week I will suggest accom
should have called me when Mali
beans, beets, egg plant, eith- panying vegetables and sauces for
Smilingly, .Margaret pressed a
string
colm came, Joan." She smiled in- resounding motherly kiss on the
er broiled or stuffed and baked. poultry.
Miss Eleanor Manning.
to the girl's face
showing, she boy's lips, and then throwing her
a
between
difference
a
there
Is
meant no rebuke.
across
his
she
arm
shoulders,
man architect and a Woman archiwas embar- said: '
Malcolm,
rassed. He took his arm from - "That was very nice, Malcolm. tect? , Indeed, yes. Ask any home
round Joan, and tried to look as I wish Joan had a brother Just owner who has ei..ploycd either or
if he were not doing anything of like you.
We would both enjoy both. The man makes his home
which he need be ashamed. But It wonderfully." Then before eith- perfect to look at and is sure it
By WALT MASON.
she proposed conforms to all the paper patterns.
Joan, the little witch, only pressed er could speak,
The woman architect not only
her head the harder upon his making lemonade, adding!
but
"Hannah made those little cakes makes a "house beautiful."
shoulder, the bobbed curls glimI she makes a "house comfortable
mering in the twilight like a halo you like so well today, Joan.
I pin my faith to wise
amuck.
TRANQUILITY.
of purest gold about the starry-eye- d think Malcolm
will like them and livable."
old boys who make
the good
Miss Eleanor Manning of Bosalso.
girl's face.
Though evils burden this poor things come to pass, who don't
"Malcolm came
to see me,
"If he doesn't he never, shall kiss ton, one of the first .iromen taken globe,
In
an
makes
and
believe
empty noise, In boomright
Mumsie. Why should I call you?" me again! Come on Malcolm." and into the American Institute of Ar- also ran, I wrong
or tear ing drums or sounding
do not
brass.
"So I could welcome him; dear. shouting for Hannah
and the chitects, believes that-iis up. to my robe, or follow yell
any noisy They straighten things that are
The mistress of the house should cakes, the two youngsters disap women to solve the housing probI'd like to see a change, amiss, while agitators paw and
welcome all guests, you know."
lem. Miss Manning is a pretty plan;
peared.
to
in
the right in bet- buck, and watching
them has
woman whoso every item of dress ter sooth, butsee
Such Candy! Full flavored,
luck;
years have taught taught me this it never helps to
and
Ideas.
artistic
suggests beauty
me this great truth it never run amuck.
i healthful and satisfying to the last taste
The. tranquil men
It is easy to imagine her making helps to run amuck. The agita- who use their domes will solve
I
TO
house plans which are artistic and tors who
uprear on kegs and our problems, one by one, while
beautiful and appeal to the eye. boxes, In the
and
Willie
and
foams
and
rants
shriek
mart,
Windy
She is also a woman of forceful that doom is drawing
near unless says the nation's course Is run;
Ideas and sane ones, and when we tear all
would
the
tranquil men will demonstrate
apart,
things
By Edna Kent Forbes.
hearing her speak one can easily never
us dodge that fate. the worth of quiet thought and
Carnation Milk adds zest to this delight
imagine the sensible, convenient In case help
its solemn hour struck; pluck; and this is sure as death
and home-lik- e
features which one thing is true, one
ful confection not afforded by ordinary
truth is or fate it never helps to run
SHAPING THE NAILS.
reshaped with a piece of emery would necessarily be incorporated
milk; it s extra richness gives just the
straight it never helps to run amuck.
(Specliil rorrfBponrtenre to The Journal
board. This gives a clean looking into one of her houses.
needed "body.
Ku
The shape of the nails has an
N. M.. Nov. 10
Las
"Not
Cruces,
but
the
the
housewife,
only
On Page 27 of a book of 100 tested
that
enormous amount to do with the edge again and keeps up
Klux Klaners will never gain a
business woman as well is affected
'
recipes which we wiil send you fret
MOVIE STARS AND
manicured
appearance acutely by the housing problem,"
in this stato, according to
foothold
appearance of the hands. The nails freshly
on request, are full directions for
F
grow with amazing rapidity and which every woman finds so de- according to Miss Manning. "The
prund master of
HOW THEY STARTED Francis E. Lester,
making Camsnon Praline Creams, write
Masons in NeT Mexlao.
really should be reshaped every sirable. It will also keep the nails business woman must help solve it
Free
LV
from growing too rapidly.
today and try this delight. Address
well laid olxis to estabTheir
for her environment must be safeday to keep them looking well.
th
note
how
to
It is interesting
In addition to this every couple
Csraatlon Milk Product! Co.
About once a week you will have
J?jrG-n-- :
lish stamping grounds in this part
if she is to achleva her
guarded
stars
motion
to
will
have
P.O. Boi276,Tacton
prominent
picture
to file with a steel file. This should of days you
clip the best work.
of the southwest were squelched !i
TAKE
record
a
Here
is
debut.
made
their
sides
of
nail
nail
where
the
result
the
be long and flexible and of good
Gtt Carnation
Architecture Is a field which
making, he said, and as a
of the stage or screen beginnings the
and the flesh grow together, with rar from overcrowded with wom
a.?
have
disappeared,
the organizers
from Your Groctr
of some of your favorite players:
a pair of manicure scissors. You en, and It seems strange that worn
mysteriously as they came, irom
Helene Chadwlck as a western the
cannot file to the very edge of the on have not entered it in
activities
recent
of
scenes
their
tfBI'rHTHHIOCfflWgjWCBBt
greater
nail. There is always a little place
girl in "The challenge."
'
in Las Cruces and other parts of
who
for
knows.
"from Conttnfi C
Tom Moore in a Broadway southern New Mexico.
there where hang nails are apt to numbers,
than a woman where and
better
stock
be
company.
o(
It
the
will
grow which must be cut with
connection
this
In
"
why closets are needed, the comFrohman'i interest to hear that 100 per cent
John Rowers in
scissors.
fort of a well arranged kitchen
200 buildings liv town. The plaof national guardsmen
The organization of new girls' "Charity Ball."
It takes longer to read about and
the subordinate Masonic lodges two squads two
needs
of
a
the
base
perfect
score of the 'ead-In- g cards, put up bright and early
"arrested"
Richard Dlx in stock companv of
these directions than to carry then ment.
of
in New Mexico, at. stated and sumclubs, the increased activities
ma.n
on Clean-u- p
business and professional
St. Paul.
out. It will not take much of your
day, bore these words
mons meetings, upheld Mr. Lester
others and the monthly meetings in Lionel
e
Helmore As Noah
of the of the town and made them pris- "Keep Kruces Kleen."
time to shape the nails every day.
denunciation
recent
In
his
C.
a
cotton
on
In "Oliver Twist."
F.
oner
Mr.
of
wagon.
huge
In addition to this you should rub dicates this condition. Consult the of the several committees of the
Knight,
president of the
Ku Klux Klan. A portion
were taken to the chamber of commerce, announced
Nick Cogley in "Our Flat."
some plain cold cream or better doctor and keep under professional Y. W. C. A. have resulted in makLester's letter to Masonic lodges Thence they
columns kangaroo court in the rooms of today that the Clean-u- p
Sidney Alns.orth as Denton in was nublished in these
day celeyet, cuticle cream, Into the nail. care while
The red veins ing the present week one of the
of commerce and sen bration will be continued as
a
Let it stay on a few moments, then on the armsreducing.
several weeks ago, and In newspa- the chamber
and legs will improve busiest on record at the recreation "Arizona."
or
to
two
do
feature.
Dexter
man
hours
work
for
tenced
Elliott
annual
regular
leading
push back the skin with an orange as you get into better health.
pers served by the Associated Press
center on South Third street. Ev- Marie Doro.
a
refine
of
$1.
pay
has
wood stick. Then polish, and you
Lester
Mr.
Since then
Anxious: You should weigh 110
A
Charles Chaplin In "Rags and ceived communications from officonference of
day has seen one or more club
Attorney Mark 13. Thompson
will always have nice looking nails. pounds at 17 years of age,
with a ery
or committee meetings In progress. Riches," In London.
presided over the court. Maj. W. women is to be held in connection
Brown Eyes: The juice from cu- height of five feet one Inch.
cials of Masonic lodges in practiwith
comthe
was
In
H.
H.
third
vaudeannual convention
Llewellyn
prosecutor.
Douglas Fairbanks
cumbers will bleach off the sunOn Monday afternoon the travcally everv state in the union and B. Frank
as of the National League of Women
Welsenhoni acted
burn entirely and will do much tomet to plan ville.
his courage
him
committee
for
aid
elers
mending
Claire Windsor as extra with forethought in issuing his timely public defender, and Jose Gonzales Voters In Baltimore next spring,
ward making the freckles less no- SPECIALLY ARRANGED
a benefit tea and cooking sale to Alan
was clerk. One hundred and sev- and Widows' club of Chicago are
Dwan.
ticeable.
raise money for the emergency
ILLUMINATION
warning.
STREET
en offenders were tried. No one up in arms because the widows
"The
Hatton In
Raymond
Unknown Friend: The circles
"There Is every reason to believe
fund for relief of needy passen- House
have proposed that bachelors be
That Jack Built."
FOR ARMS.CONFERENCE
around your eyes must be caused
so far as New Mexico is con- escaped without paying his fine.
that
gers at the railroad station. This
to membership In the
The Clean-u- p
Cullen Landis as stunt man In cerned," Mr. Lester said before
day celepration admitted
by the same disturbance which is
affair will be giver, on the after
'
the also served to clear the mystery club, since the number of widowers
pictures.
noon of December 7 at the recreagiving you the coated tongue and
(By The Anrlntrt Prf )
leaving for Chicago to attend
in
club
the
is not enough to go
K.
Masonic
James Neill supporting Helen executive sessions of the
placards posted on more than around.
taste. The indicathe
Washington, Nov. 10. Specially tion center. Mrs. E. C. Butler, Mr.
.
4 tionsunpleasant
are that you have a sluggish arranged street illumination com- W. G. Hope, Mrs. W. H. James and Blythe, in 1884.
f
Service association, "we have heard
Irene Rich as extra with Mary the last of the Klaners."
will be in
digestive system. Consult the doc- prising the equivalent of
Miss Lotta Peterson
Pickford.
tor about it as you may need to
candles has been arranged charge of the tea.
Richard Tucker in "When We VALENCIA TEACHERS
be hullt up also.
for the armament conference.
On Tuesday evening at the regu
1
Maxine: When massaging the
The exhibit involves a "jeweled" lar supper meeting of the C. U. P. Were 21."
Lon Chane;- - as a comedian In
TO MEET AT GRANTS
were apface, always use the strokes that archway portal, at Seventeenth club new committees
lift the muscles and proceed from and B streets, serving as an ap- - pointed to carry on the work of "The Little Tycoon."
The "'""'
James Kirkwood in stock with Spclnl OotwnonlMn-the corners of mouth. upward proach to the delegation where the organization. A social program
The
alongside of nose, then In a clreu-- i the conference will convene; an for the winte- and club songs and "Henderson's High Periods."
Grants, N. M Nov. 10.
associaIn
in
Breamer
Teachers'
stock
Sylvia
across the cheek bones "avenue of light," extending four colors are being worked out. The
lar
motion
Valencia
County
' toward
the femples. This motion blocks along Seventeenth street club will meet next week for sup- Australia.
tion will meet here Saturday. There
Keep the Nails Filed to Slinpe.
beIs also used In working cream Into and terminating at the Jeweled per at the Doris tea room.
The
will be two sessions, the first
second
s
quality steel, in fact it will not the pores.
as follows:
new committees ar
portal.
ginning at 10 a. m. and the
in
economize
buying
Rose A. G.:, You are 68 pounds
pay you to
Miss Estella Stubbs,
at 2 p. m. The following program
"Light of the states" (an aurora
either the nail file or the mani- overweight, which accounts for borealis) besides the dome of the Membership,
Miss Porsis Bryce and Mrs. Paul EVEN
has been arranged:
cure scissors.,
-,
too
to
"flood
and
tired
exercise.
your feeling
Robp-'the
Morning Session.
capitol,
lighting
program, Miss Doris
This
filing wiil This unnatural appetite shows of the Washington monument, and Borer Miss Eunice Thorn, Mis
Address of Welcome Charles
Just as soon as you serve
too
that you are dyspeptic. The crav- of many public buildings will add Ilda Scanzinl and Mrs. Louise
keep the nails from growing
Neustadt.
Hellogg's
you'll note fussy and
should
be
II.
but
Goocn,
every day they
lone,
ing for so much food always in- to the illumination.
Noneman: social, Miss Antoinette
Response Charles
faded appetites getting mighty
Chauvln, Miss Anne Conant, MNs
president V. C. T. A. to the
"Teaching English
Clark Watson and Miss Alice
snarp; you'll find big bowls being
Child Mrs. J. P.
Lewis,
handed back for "just a few more
Three different committees met
Nash, leader.
Discussion Sister M. Dulcelina,
at. the association headquarters on
Kellogg's, mother they're
SALIVATED Mrs. Margarita Sanchez Our Ruwonderful!"
Wednesday afternoon. The cafe"How Shall We Better
teria committee composed of Mrs.
ral Schools." Miss Grace Hollings-wortE. J. Strong. Mrs. W. W. Strong
And, that'll make you glad, for
leader.
and Miss Myrtle Greenfield, met
Corn Flakes are a great
Kellogg's
Marmon,
Susie
Mrs.
Discussion
to go over bills and the finance Next Dose of Treacherous
speed-stafor .the day's doings!
Mrs. M. K. DeArmond.
committee composed of Mrs. A. B.
Future
. "Our Schools and Their
Drug may Start Misery
Stroup, Mrs. C. M. Barber, Mr.
They make for health and happy
Baca.
Saturnivio
Superintendent
J. M. Doolittle met to check exfor You
digestions! Kellogg's are never
(Noon:
penditures with the budget. They
Afternoon Session.
leathery or tough, but always joyalso planned to close up all of the
Calomel is dangerous.
"Value of Athletics and Games
It may
pledges of the year.
ously crisp!
At the girls' work committee salivate you and make you suffer In Our Schools" Santiago Jl. Dasoreness
of gums, ley, leader.
several enthusiastic reports were fearfully from
Kellogg's the origina!. Corn
Salazar,
Discussion Dionlclo
made of activities among the girls' tenderness of Jaws and teeth,
Flakes will be a revelation to
clubs sponsored hy the association. swollen tongue and excessive saliva Jose Leon Telles.
your taste if you have been eating
Address Stato
Superintendent
It was announced that Mrs. James dribbling from the mouth. Don't
imitations! For your own enjoyGladding and Mrs. E. B. Garcia trust calomel. It is mercury; quick John V. Conway.
"General Discussion on County
were organizing a girl reserves silver.
ment, do this: compare the big,
Beatrice
Miss
Affairs"
If
feel
School
bilious,
you
n
headachy,
group among
sunny-brow- n
Kellogg's Corn
girls. Miss Bess GUI reported that constipated and all knocked out, Sanchez, Miss Selma Graft and
Flakes with other "corn flakes."
she was assisting at the state girt lust go to your druggist and get a Miss Cipriana Otero, leaders. ,'t
bottle
Tone
of
Dodson's
for
Li.er
Evening.
welfare home, In taking ths
Eat some of Kellogg's then try
The citizens of Grants will fur1
girls to a moving picture show and a few cents which is a harmless
the imitations! You'll realize
to town for the Armistice day pa vegetable substitute for dangerous nish some kind of entertainment
calomel. Take a spoonful and If It for the teachers.
.
then why Kellogg's Corn Flakes
m rade.
liver and
your
Miss Clara Brauroth. who super doesn't start
are the largest and fastest selling
vises the Indian Y. W. C. A. groups straighton you up better and quick- LAS CRUCES AS BRIGHT
cereal in the whole world!
at tne government school, re er than nasty calomel and without
of making you sick, you Just go back AS A NEW PIN AFTER
ported that an organization
Do more than ask for "corn
and
get
money.
your
eighty girls Is being carried on at
FIRST CLEAN UP DAY
Hm'i a Mr an'
you take calomel today you'll
flakes." Insist upon KELLOGG'S
the school. Mrs. Arthur Sisk re- be Ifeick
t
f
box.
Batty.
and nauseated tomorrow;
ported that her group of Hl-Mother ifuivi
Corn Flakes in the RED and
it may salivate you, while
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 10.
U IP" Am fvral Back.
girls Is dressing dolls for the besides,
If
Tone
GREEN package! My, but it's
Dodson's
Liver
take
you
ol Kmllogf't
wss
Clean-u- p
Children's home for Christmas
our
first
day
"Well,
'catlXm ID
you will wake up feeling great. No a success in every way," said R. P.
worth
while !
and Mrs. E. T. Lnssetter and Mrs. salts
.
n
h
chilo
n
mtaiut
to
the
Give It
of the Las
chairman
Roy Graham made repo-t- s on their dren necessary.
Porter,
lost."
acting
harm
is
because
It
perfectly
Cruces Chamber - of Commerce
groups of girl reserves. Mrs. ,T. H. less and can not salivate.
Roberts Is a new member of the
when the captains in the four
wards turned in their reports the
girls' work committee. Tea was
served at the. close of the meeting.
evening of November 9.
The Adelante club met for Its
Las Cruces is as bright as a ne
regular dinner on Wednesday night
pin today. Front and back yards
with thirty present.
have been raked, the streets have
The Young
Woman's council, composed of
been swept, former unsightly va- -,
cant
of
all
lots have been cleared and
of
the girls
representatives
clubs held their regular meeting
mado attractive and the grounds
at the central and w.'inl s"ho'
last night. At the same time the
association served a sneHnl ban
have been beautified.
n
to
conThe dav's activith Kegan wli
In
hundred Baptists
quet
vention here.
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DO YOU KNOW that The Albuquerque Morning Journal will, in a few
short weeks, give away absolutely free, the handsomest and most
of
to be
costly collection of prizes ever offered in this part the state

The Albuquerque Morning Journal is now being read by Thousands
of people in New Mexico and Arizona, but there is no such thing as
"good enough;" continual growth and expansion is wanted. To make

the prizes, come in handy?

Here is an opportunity, surely, for the man or woman who looks at
a thing from a business standpoint and who arrives at a conclusion as
to its merits by the way it appeals to them as a business proposition;
Some person will earn over $400.00 a week during the next six weeks!

for ambition
given away without a cent of cost, simply as a reward
and a little pleasant, easy effort? DO YOU REALIZE that the grand
Studebaker
capital prize in this election a brand new
Sedan, worth $2,295.00, represents more than the average head of a
in a
family earns in a year's time and more than most people save
lifetime? Then there is a Studebaker Touring Car and three Chevrolet Touring Cars. COULD YOU USE a purse of gold? Or wouldn't a
little pin money 10 per cent commission, if you fail to win one of

CAN YOU IMAGINE an easier, quicker or more pleasant way to
secure a nucleus for a home, a vacation trip or a start in business
than through the offer this newspaper is making?

THERE'S NO DENYING the fact that any one of the above mentioned
prizes would be a source of pleasure and profit, and especially so
when acquired solely through your spare time and effort, without one
penny of cost.

this growth possible, the participation of live, energetic men and
women (married or single) is necessary. And, in order to obtain the
desired interest in this campaign, the most elaborate list of prizes
ever offered by any newspaper in this State has been made read) foi
distribution among those who participate most heartily;
,

How's that for a business proposition?

;

ampaign Just Starting
The competition, which is just starting, is now open to any reputable
man, woman or child in Albuquerque, and the surrounding territory,'
including Gallup, Flagstaff, Winslow, Williams, Santa Fe, Las Vegas,
Roswell, Raton, Dawson, Portales, Tucumcari, Clovis, Carlsbad,
Belen, Socorro, Magdalena, San Marcial, Las Cruces, Deming,
Silver City, etc. All that is necessary to nter the race is to clip the
free nomination coupon appearing below, fill in your name and
address and mail or bring it to the Campaign Department of The
Morning Journal, Albuquerque, New Mexico. This coupon entitles
Ar-tesi-

DO YOU WANT one of the five splendid Touring Cars or a big bag
of gold at the expense of The Morning Journal, or would you prefer
it to be in cash Greenbacks, good old
coin-of-the-real-

--A

DO YOU WANT one of these grand prizes? Well, you can Have any
prize in the list if you will but grasp the opportunity and take immediate
action, and you can do it in just a few days of your spare time;

Subscription Price and Credit Schedule of the Albuquerque Morning Journal
SECOND CREDIT

FIRST CREDIT PERIOD

rp
6
1

Months
Year

2
3
4
6
6

Tear.
Tear.
Year.

............

Price.

Credits

4.75
.00
18.00

6.000
12.000
30.000

2V.0

.0.000
120.000

36.00
45.00
64.00

Years

Year.

240,000
860.000

8th to December

December

to Wednesday, December 7th
6
1

Price.

Month.
...v.r.-..Tear
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2

Tear.

3
-

Year.
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IITear.
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.

5

6

w
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PERIOD

4.75
8.00
1S.00
27.00
36 00

45.00
. .v.-- . . 64.00

December 18 to December

17

Credit
4.000
0,000
22,500
45.000
90.000
180,000
270,000

THIRD CREDIT PERIOD
to

2

Tear.

1
4

Year

5
6

Year.
years
Tear.

.

.tw. .t.
.w.
.

t....
T

I

4.75
9.00
. . 18.00
I 2T.00
86.00
45.00
64.00
.

Month,
1

........

-

22nd
...

c

2,500
6.000
16.000
30.00(5

60.000
120.000
180,000

The above declining schedule of credit, will positively not fie changed during the campaign. A Special Vote Ballot good for
EXTRA CREDITS will be Issued on every "club" of 827.00 turned In. This special offer will remain In effect during
the entire campaign, and will be considered part of the regular schedule.
100,000

AN

V5s

EARLY

START

MEANS

AN

EASY

FINISH!

a,

you to 5,000 FREE, credits and gives you a quick, flying start toward
success.

USE THIS BLANK NOW
Nomination Blank in the Albuquerque Morning Journal "Salesmanship Club"
Campaign.
I HEREBY NOMINATE AND CAST 5,000 CREDITS FOR

.... .... . .

Miss (Mr. or Mrs.)

.
. .
Address
To.n.-iAs a candidate in the Morning Journal Everybody Wins "Salesmanship Club"
campaign.
NOTE Only one nomination blank accepted for each member nominated.
...,..-...-.......-...-

.
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THREE YEARS AGO TODAY WHEH GERMANY BOWED TO ALLIED HIGH
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Ladies' Home Is Be
queathed $5,000 and
$5,000 Is Set Aside To

Old

Establish

84

J
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A clipping from the Haverhill,
Mass., Gazette has been received
here, showing the disposition made
of the estate of Judge Ira A. Abbott, formerly of New Mexico, who
died recently at Haverhill. It fol-- 1
lows:
"The will of Judge Ira A. Ah.
bott of Haverhill wag filed for probate this morning at Salem. There
is no estimate of the size of the
estate but it is known to be large.
After the payment of all legal
charges against the estate, the. will
divides the estate as follows:
"To his daughter, Constance L.
Abbott, an inalienable annuity for
ner life to yield $3,000 per year in
some company of high standing to
be purchased by the executor as
soon as advisable after it la assured thnt there are funds to warrant such a purchase without fur-- ,
ther delay.
"To each of his nieces, Mrs. Alice
Cutting, Waltham; Mrs. Abble A.
Bixby, Woodstock, Vt.; Mrs. Alice
Smith, Chelsea, Vt.: Mrs. Loulee I.
Caere, Gardner. 1500.
"To each of the daughters of his
nephews Casper Wilson, Erwln and
Arthur, sons of his deceased brother, Collamore Abbott and to Mrs.
Paul Bickford, West Somerville,
daughter of his deceased niece,
..$100.
"To Dartmouth college at Hanover, N. H., $5,000 to be safely Invested as a separate fund and the
Income alone used annually and
'
forever to the purposes of providing
better pay for the professors of the
college, Including assistants and
tutors.
"To the Tuskegee Institute of
Tuskegee, Ala., $2,000 to be safely
Invested and forever held as a fund
bearing Abbott's name and income
only applied annually to the purpose for which that institution was
established.
"To the Old Ladies' Home association of Haverhill, $5,000 to be
safely Invested as a separate fund
and the Income thereof applied an- Tiuully and forever to the purposes
for which that association
was
founded and to be designated asi
the Emma Nichols Abbott fund in
memory of Judge Abbott deceased
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Reception of German delegates In General Foch's car. Left to right:
General von Winterfeld, Matthias Erzberger, Count Obendorff, Admiral Weymss, Marshal Foch, General lthodes (the American delegate) and General Weygand. At left, below: Exterior view of the
dinirg car in which General Foch received the German delegates.
At right: Gczman envoys crossing the French lines en route to
meet the allied armistice delegates.
These pictures illustrate the Erzberger,
staitpd its historic
stirring events of three years ago journey to the armistice conference
which brought the armistice and on Nov. 7 at 5 p. m., and followthe hope of peace to a
ing the road of Fourmies-l- a
world.
reached
Early in November the
tho French
German government
to advance post at 9:30 p. m. They
decided
make peace on any terms and ask- spent tho night in tho castlo of
ed for an armistice.
To this sug- Francport. The following morngestion the allies agreed. The Ger- ing they were led to the town of
man party, consisting of Generals Relhondes, forty-fiv- e
miles north- can delegates, awaited their arri- until 3 o'clock on the morning of
von Gundell and von Winterfeld, east of Paris, where General Foch, val in a railway dining car. The Nov. 11, when the armlstivs
was
Count Obendorff and Matthias with French, British and Ameri debate over terms contniued here signed.
war-wea- ry

fund of Barnard,

Vt.,

his native

der to brings, resumption in
on

so received by said town of Barn-

UP
ard shall be applied to the support VILLA BUILDING
e- "To the Linwood cemetery In Ha- of public library In slid town of
"To the Haverhill Historical
AGRICULTURAL AREA
ciety of Haverhill, $2,000 to be verhill $250 to be held as a fund Barnard and that the inhabitants of
SURROUNDING RANCH
safely Invested and held as a sep- for the perpetual care of the Abbot tho town of Pomfret shnll be permitted to share in the use and benarate fund and the income thereof lot.
"To the town of Pomfret, Vt., efit of such library on the same
(By TIib Annoolutfd Trm.)
applied annually to the purposes
for which tho society was estab- $200 on condition that it be safely terms as tho inhabitants of BernEl I'aso, Tex,, Nov. 10. Franinvested and the Income applied ard.
lished."
cisco Villa Is building up the ag"If before the end f two years annually and forever to the care
"All the residue of his estate he
after his decease there shall be es- of the lot in Burns cemetery in gives to his daughter, Constance L. ricultural country surrounding his
tablished in Haverhill by his ex- said town in which his parents and Abbott.
ranch at Canutillo, Durango, acecutives and his daughter, if they other relatives are burled.
Holmes. Holmes
Willard G. Cogswell, of Haver cording to George
"To the town of Barnard, Vt., he
live, and they shall decide upon a
is named executor with the l lu,,nru " cu" n 'un un inves- or
basis, the establlsh-jr.o- bequeathed the reversion or for- hill,
coi
tutlafuctory
tain activities ne is
from "JW'"n
of a home for r.ged men, then feiture in case default shall ba request that he beonexempt
iinei;cu 10 jihvo ncen enaca in
official
his
surety
furnishing
sum
in
made the town of Pomfret, Vt., in
and
that case he gives the
while representing Villa during the!
of $",.000 to be safely Invested and the performance of the conditions bond above the amount of $25,000." revolution.
the Income applied annually and on which his gift of a library buildHolmes declared that Villa had
Miss Kate Manicom is on her way
forever to the purposes of said ing and $7,500 for library purposes
brought
approximately 1,500 per- to
to
to
America
conon
the
been
have
Pomfret
Eng- sons to Ocamjio and supplied them
made
, Jiome.
.
represent
"To the Barnard Public Library dition that' any money or property lish Workers' union
with food and implements In or-- !
Jl.UUU.
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Commissioners
Consider
Better Systems for Car
rying Accounts; Bills for
October Ordered Paid.

SisS$fo.M

WWII,

THE
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Another Home.

Health!

New systems for many of the
to you and the children if vou have Dr. PierrVs
city expense accounts wero discuss, Comes
ed at the meeting of the city com' Golden Medical Discovery in the house.
For "little-ones- "
missioners Wednesday night. One of and "grown-ups- "
this old fashioned vegetable tonic and
the largest factors in city running blood-makis still used by the million bottles every
expenses is tho opertriou of the
Make your blood better and your health better
many city truck and automobiles. year.
These include
the fire trucks, by going to your nearest drugtrist and obtaining Dr.
sprinklers,
graders and official
autos. The expense runs several Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in tablet or liquid
hundred dollors a month,
rorm.
Although City Manager James
A healthy stomach turns the food we eat into nourish
Gladding is using a system which
No one sufis adequate for the present, It was ment for the blood stream and the nerves.
suggested by the commissioners fers from colds or catarrh who has plenty of red blood
thnt a better one be devised which
Catarrh in all its forms
will be suited to expansion in this corpuscles and good digestion.
Introduce pure, redder
department and which will Include is a stagnation of the blood.
monthly cards on each truck. The blood into the system, and health is assured.
Dr. Pierce,
present system covers the proper over
fifty years ago, gave to the public this alterative and
data, but It requires considerable
what the blood tonic which he named his "Golden Medical Disfiguring to determine
work of each truck costs.
It is sold by all druggists the world over in
New systems for manv of the covery."
tablets
or
and is just the thing to put the body in
liquid,
other special expense departments
will also bo outlined and submitted the best of condition. It is a tonic, alterative and nervine.
within a short time.
which contains no alcohol, and has the ingredients printed
The bills for October were passed
"Golden Medical Discovery" assists the
upon by the commission and order- on the label.
ed paid.
functions,
digestive
assimilating the food and taking from,
An appropriation from the city
Thus the
commission to assist in defraying it what is necessary for feeding the blood.
me expenses of the Armistice day blood takes on a new vigor and vitality. This corrective
celebration was aked by the gen- remedy nature put in the forest for keeping us
healthy.
eral committee and $100 was
to be used In furnishing One feels strong, vigorous and full of "pep," instead of
music for the day.
weak, nervous and "played out." Send 10c for trial
The commission will start the
of tablets to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo,
sectional reading of the proposed pkg.
building ordinance Monday evening N. Y., or, send for a free medical booklet on any disease
at 7 o'clock.
or write for free medical advice.
er

Mrs. Mollle Smith of SmlthOon,
Ark., has tho distinction of being
the only woman member of the Independent Order of Hoo Hon, the
national fraternal society of the
lumber and allied industries.
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100

PRETTY

Fishing in Samoan seas is often
b' tne women, and without
nets, boats, or hooks. They simply
wade into the water and form
themselves into a ring The fNhes
being so plentiful, they ara almost
sure to imprison some
in the ring
1one
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Credits

.......

This coupon most be polled before 0 p. m., Tuesday, Nov. 22.

"PEPTOfIA"
"Puts Pep in your step"
A Reconstructive Tonic and Aid for enriching the blood, building the strength and im-

proving the health generally. Its greatest
benefits are directed toward building a resistance against destructive disease forces, in
assisting natural recovery by supporting the
strength and in aiding in the absorption and
assimilation of food.
Pleasant to take. Contains Nux Vomica, Peptonized Iron, Malt, Manganese and Cod Liver Extract.

OPEKA BREAKFAST
COFFEE, POUND lc
A wonderful blend of. Mild
Coffee, roasted and ground.
Put up in
packages.
An exceedingly good value at
45c per pound.
Standard price, 2 lbs. 90c.
This sale, 2 lbs.....iV
46c
ht

SPECIAL

Regular price, $1.25,
This sale, 2 for

$1.25 Fever

Tc Wdvi"

Thermometers
Certified and

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
November 14, 15 and 16, 1921

Purest IVitchazel

J2116

k

.... .

. 89c

I Btt yottalE froth

A perfect dentifrice,
antiseptic and deodorant, cleans, whitv

if)
YaMo .Tig j

SPECIAL PRICE ON
ALARM CLOCKS
$1.75 America
$2.50 Sleepmeter.
$4.00 Bingo . . . .7. . .

j

i

These teas are Imported direct from the Orient for the
exclusive sale at The Rexall
Stores. Deliclously flavored
and of full strength. No
finer teas are grown at any
price. Full
pound
packages,
one-ha-

'

"f

2

Regular

Price

,.....$1.29

.$1.79
$3.29

MAXIMUM HOT WATER BOTTLES
AND FOUNTAIN SYRINGES
(Guaranteed Two Years)
The largest selling Hot Water Bottle in

tne worm.
$2.50, two for $2.51

tube

25c

tubes

26c

Purest Castor Oil
69 cents a

Rexall

not become
soft and wasteful;
a clean fragrant
Does

ens the teeth, comes
out flat on the
brush.

..

Pint

pure
absolutely
soap.
Standard prlco
One cake
15c

10c

- MEDICATED
SKIN. SOAP
Produces a soft, creamy lather; recommended
very highly and keeps the skin soft and healthy. If used once you will not be without it
in your home.
btandard price, 1 cake..,. 25c. 3 cakes. ,20o

Shamg Cream for Men

Produces rich, smooth, lasting and creamy lather. The
finest made. 2 for
36c
Vif..
50c Rexall Shaving Lotion, 2 for. ..
..v. . ..51

--

;

at any pnc.

Pint

&-.

HAN'D

SAGS

$1.25

citation leather ; wni last for years.
SPECIAL 59c each

JSHAVl WO CREAM

ESltfp

for

.....21c

...............36c

for
90c
35c Hinkle Cascara Tablets, 100 in bottle,
2 for
36c
25c Calomel Tablets, 100 in bottle,
2

lf

39c ST,".1;

for

2

for

26c

25c Zinc Oxide Ointment, tubes,

2

for

26c

50c Blaud's Iron Pills, 100 in bottle,

40c

2

for

,
"

20c Soda Mint Tablets, 50 in bottle,

2

for

65c Camphorated

2

for. ..

Oil,

lit

...... ........

..Slc
....21c
,.

,

,j.66c
for
61c
(Advertised Prices Do Not Include War Tax)

60c Rikers Milk Magnesia,

One Cent Sale Combined with
Specials

,

,-

2

TOILET ARTICLES

&

Two cakes

LCIAL--b-

AlLol)

:!uce'i

89c Aspirin, 100 in package,

"Rexall Remedies" and Toilet Articles

to produce 1 gallon. .Made
in winter months when there
is no sap in twigs.

i

--

35c Aspirin, 24 in package,

full-size-

This extract is made from
selected young witchazel
shrubs. 20 pounds are used

Special, quart . ....

,..,..

T

2

Opeka Tea

SALE? It Is a sale where you buy an Item at the
regular
.
another (torn nf tlm onmn ltln
. .i,i
. v..
v,
standard price of Rexall Tooth Paste Is 25c: vnn ,,iv
paying lc more or 26c, you get two tubes. Every article In this salo is a high-clas- s
standard piece of merchandise just the same as we sell you everv dav at reeular
Prices, and have sold vnn fnr vonrs.
A NEW WAY OP ADVKRTISIX!
This sale was developed by the United
Co., as an advertising plan. Rather than spend large sums of money In other Drug
ways
to convince you of the merit of these goods, they are
spending it on this sale In
d
permitting us to sell you a
of
package
high standard merchandise for lc.
It costs money to get new customers, and the loss
tlken on this sale will be well
spent if the goods please you.
OJrE-CEX-

Pure

(83.
a'a-.-

,T, .$1.26

. . . . .

HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES
20c Aspirin, 12 in package,

MONDAY,
W.HATJS A

-

l

$i

reliable, 1
minute, guaranteed correct.
Special price 3 days only 79c

FREE CREDITS FOR

CAST 100

"93" Hair Tonic

air-tig-

Credits

Address.
,
Cist. No.,
This coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of tho
candidate filled in, and mailed or delivered to the Campaign
Department of The Morning .Journal, will count as 100 FREE
CREDITS.
It does not cost anything to cast these Coupons
for your favorite candidate, and you are not restricted In any
sense in voting them. Get all you can and send them In
they all count.

"abby

skir,s. dresses, waists coats, stock- Ings, sweaters, coverings, draperies.
hangings,
everything.
Buy Diamond Dyes no other kind then
homo
perfect
dyeing is guaranteed.
Just tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to dye is wool
or. silk, or whether It Is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
run.

bottles,. .$2.00. 2 bottles for.. $2.01

B

100

Mr. or Mrs.,

Miss,

non-oil-

z.

CLUB

gSpfl
iiSnrna

I HEREBY

A Germicide is the first aim of any good
hair tonic. Rexall "93" Hair Tonic contains
proven germicide remedies, that promote the
y
natural growth of the hair. Is a
liquid, mildly perfumed. Special this sale,
32-o-

COUPON

SALESMANSHIP

farm-

WY

,5nd

CREDITS

Good for 100 Credits in
The Albuquerque Journal

land idle since the
ing activities
ft
GOAT
period before the revolution.
He declared Villa has built more
than 300 comfortable homes for
500 working people employed by
Each
package of "Diamond
him, and Induced others to settle
contains directions so simple
on adjoining property with his aid. Dyes"woman
can dye or tint her old,
Sixty thousand acres of run any
down soil this year produced for worn, laded things new. Even if

nt

Rexall

ft

C0c

Harmony Cocoa Butter Cold Cream.
This sale, 2 for

$1.50

i0

Bouciuet Ramee Toilet Water. This
sale, 2 for
$1.51
$2.50 Bouquet Ramee Toilet Water. This
sale, 2 for
$2.51
$1.00 Bouquet Ramee Face Powder. This
2
sale,
for
60o Harmony Rolling Massage Cream. This $101
Bale. 2 for
iv
Ti
nexau., 1.01a uream. This salo, 2 for,. 860
6O0 Riker's Llaisol for
chapped hands. This
i
saie, 2 ror
Bio
$1.00 Toilet Waters. Rose. Vlnlnt. Wistaria.
Lily of the Valley. This sale. 2 for
$1.01
35o Rexall Cream Almonds. This sale, 2 for 38,0
60c Madonna Face Powder.
This sale, 2 for 61o
75c oz. Perfume. This salo. 2 for
76c
$1.00 oz. Perfume. This sale. 2 for. .
, .$1.01
$2.60 oz. Perfume. This sale, 2 for. ...... .$2.51
60o Riker's Violet Cerate.
This sale, 2 for..lo
$2.00 Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. This sale
tor
$2.01

'

,,,

1Z

Stationery
Cascade Linen, Pound Paper.

Envelopes to match,
Two for....;..,

pkg....

... .. .. ...35c
.

.25c

..j... ,.26c

Advertised Prices Do Not Include War Tax

BUTT'S
THE REXALL STORE

DRUG

STORE

First and Central
fnones 63 and 65

0

rquejl

-

f
'

WRITERS ITCH PESTERS T. E. CRABB

DECISION

50-5- 0

o- -

11V T. It. C ItAnH.
Well, folks. I had promised myself I would not break out In no
Benny Cordova Puts on new
places this week, but my writthe
at
Card
ers itch got to pestering me someSnappy
thing terrible, and so when n
Armory; Flynn Bests Tex coupla
fellows come along promoting n thing that i. Iscloser to my
King.
to eabhapre,
heart than corn beef
exhibl-vtio- n
why I felt Just like the man with
In the snappiest boxing
his new woolens on, I hud to
Seen in Albuquerque for some scratch
and hero is the rea little
'
Ul)ie Walter Caldwell and Gorilla sult!".

decision from
Jon'es drew a
the boxins commission at the end
bout at the
of their twelve-roun- d
was not
armory last nlRlit. There the
song
after
ii dull moment
nd both boys showed
.sounded
and
endurance
speed, science,
ulentv of pep.
round
seven
Although the first
were full of action, the Dgi'it really
litarted in the eighth when Caldcame
well opened up and Jones
out to meet him. Caldwell started
the milling: ml showered
f rrt halt
upon the Gorilla for the at
least a
Although
of the round.
landed
by
were
down lull blows
never ar- Caldwell, they apparently back
fected Jones, wtio came and with
who
me wlclted uppercuts
ended the aggressor when the gong
sounded.
CaldThe ninth started out with
to Jones
well carrying the fight
the latter
who again picked up in was
Boing
part of the round and
Caldstrong at the gong. Althm.g
well had Jones
several inches, Jones at the finish
attempt at
round and landed several
50-5- 0

.

.

. '

this

.Srrc
of

'

--

Them amongst. us who can vote
now in this state will recollect last
fr.li nlmt n eland time was had by
all one day up at the Varsity when
Our Bovs win a root uau kuiuc
from lloswcll and how evetbody
Raid what a glorius day it was and
how good It mnde 'em all feel to
rM ouf nnrl drink In some of the
college spirits which l.s about nil
the kind that is left legal and nint
been utterlv ruint by tnc ism
commandment.
Well folks, what these two men
V,A in anv in me and which I took
so to heart was the matter of the
foot ball game which Is going to
be played at thp Varsity tomorrow
at 2:30 p. m. o'clock
afternoon
when Our Boys lines un v.s the Fort
give
Bliss Officers, and will
you the opportunity ot imnnung
some more college spirits and getting drunk with pleasure.
Confidential, Our Boys alnt saytold me
ing much, but one of them
hot while Mini mav be down near
was
going to
El Baso, the officers
be Introduced to he ii tomorrowat
afternoon at 2:30 p. m. oclock
tnni i,nii irnme. nnd further
and more, Our Boys Is going to be
hospitable and give the omcer;.
some of It In a friendly way. come
that
j
I should
up to see me wanted that worn.
tell you a little anoui
has did this year In the way
. . .
HA,.n,Ania TvVitob is all for
Ol
and no extra charge
your benefits
.
than
at
all in fact a nine
In- -,
vnnr lint with HO reduction 111
the class of entertainment.mm
To begin witn, ioiks.
n,orn in the new bleachers do- -s,
Hi
Varsitv
engineers
two
and built by the
wo.
lunged students tneirsens
slacker amongst them, with lumber
by real
bought bv donations made
The bleachers is nearly as
men
on
football prion
tlong as the
ui-or,,i hovp.l tlcht soes
and
dogs wont get cold
your trilbys
.mi-Hp- s

.

i.,i

Y'Vhe

J'1

it
is

u

-- o-

--

o-

--

o-

BOARD

o.

OiV

d

Jmm

e.

f

attend the Monday meeting. Chairman Herndon estimates that not
less than $760,000 in loans will be

10

AGENGYTOMEET

EUi

0

presented for approval. The total
mav run much higher.
The first application was for a
loan of $65,000. This was made by
an Arizona loan company and was
approved by the war finance corThe money was made
poration.
available yesterday.
"People should remember thata
come through
all loans
bank or a loan company," said Mr.
Herndon. "The loan cannot be
presented to the agency directly by
an individual."

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap

Cottenrs Soap shirci without rang. ETgrrwhewffg.

,

Don't

speculate in oil

AND ENDURANCE

FOR OLD AGE POSSIBLE

uocteof

J

86.

New Product Makes Usual Infirmities of Old
Age Things of the Past.

N

'

'

Mm

the

Advertise

L--

ing Journal for best'
vesults.

'

Oh,

Teachers and

Everybody, Read This

FREE! FREE! FREE!

Five sets of Gorham Sterling Silver Spoons. Teachers, we invite you to come in and vote in this contest
Voting free and you will not be asked to buy.

Here are the

patterns to vote on. Come and see them on display in our store

JTHlTjL

QUIT

V

Etruscan
One of

nerve-shatterin-

thebcstprodiK'ts

of the Middle

Georgian Period.
The designers of

that time were
strongly impres-

sed

'

voiding the rococo, the fantas-

.

'

1

II

pattern, modeled
these standards, attracts by
Its classic simplicity and It es
pecially appropriate to Colonial

that Dr. King's New

207 South

m

First' Street
...i&jr.vlttV'
"

6.

E.

Fletcher

Monument Works
Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better
.

Kind
We pay the freight to you

VIJ

iM

t.

'r. ,l'

r- 5

V

BE

m

ii ii

cleg- -

ganciei which so distinguished the minor
the

arts

closing

curi-

ously dominated by
the Brothers Adam.
Msda is
and

only,
temped

with

the Tradt
Merkt lion.
Anchor ana
letter

0

fly
ITIHUN4
Which UhV
nifieant of
quality andin
tegritjr in

El

ladies may send their vote by mail
No proxies; voter must be 18 years old, and vote in person.
rmmp. anrl crivinff address.
A..
tVipir
tw ' ta fnr artrl ii
j
ucsue
"
.
mey
tne name Ol me
patterns
a set will fhave something to be proud of.
Sterling Silver is as good as can be made and the woman who wins

OF
RULES
.
y. VOTING

r.nrLm

I

Out-of-to-

ftio-nin- o

--

'

NOT BE ASKED TO BUY
will take place same evening at 8 o'clock'. The
Voting closes November 26th, 6 p. mvand the drawing
public will be invited to the drawing.
VOTE

YOU

WILL

t

as a result of pale, thin watery
blood Nuxated
Iron will help
make you strong and well again; It
has been used and highly endorsed
Mica Roberta Dunbacher throwing by former United States Kenntom,
of U. S. Courts, many phyburl-balJudges
the
sicians and prominent men. Kvcn
'
Miss Roberta Dunbacher was one the Pope at Komo hns written esto writs pecially of the merits of Kuxatrd
of the
.to the
athletic history at the 'annual field Iron In a communication
Normale. Over 4,000,-00- 0
day at Barnard colleee recently T'harm.aclo are
It
usint?
annually to
pcotdn
contest witb
She woo the hurl-baand
help hulld rod Hood,
a throw of 66 feet, 2 inches.
At all druggists.
endurance.

T,

7Z
L

ll

pattern embody-

ing the graceful

Sterling Silver

WON'T GRIPE

H

The Lantdowne

at least were to

dining rooms.

hv

Pioneer Bakery

Tableware

years of the Eighteenth Century, arts
which, in England

and Georgian

slrin, waste matter in the intestinal
Correct this
g
system.
condition by talcing Dr. King's
Pills. 25 cents. All druggists.

PROMPT!

A New
Pattern ef
Sterling Silver

during

Kpki ll f a nf ( 'nnrnti rv, f n
headaches,
sallow
biliousness,

D
. r.mnffs Pms

is

Cray Finish

and domestic

The

Bread 1. the most essential part ot
tny lunch. But ourof bread should
be the mainstay
your little
real.
daughter's lunch because you pure-neIza the wholesomeness. the
and deliclousness that comThU
bines to make our bread.
realization should lead you to beof
out
made
sandwiches
lieve that
bread are Ideal.

1

upon

Dr. King's
New Discovery
6K"k

.

tic and the ornate.

gives from stubborn old
colds, and onrushing new ones, grippe
throat-torturiand
coughs has made
it the standard remedy it is today.
Time-trie- d
(or fifty yean and never
more popular than today. No harmful
drugs.
You will soor .notice the relief in
loosened phlegm and eased cough.
Always reliable, and good for the
whole family. Has a convincing, healing taste with all its good medicinal
qualities. At all druggists, 60 cents.

The Ideal Lunch

I

This new Gorham

"Only One Thing
Breaks My Cold"

Y

with pure
Roman

Greek and
forms, invariably

HALF-OUNC- E

relief

1.1

ware stands with

SYRUP PEPSIN

STARS'ATCOLLEGE
GIRLS' FIELD DAY THE

the

popular pit
terns in Gorham
table silver-

Htn-iiBl-

Central at Third.

JEWELRY

iy
;

y
it

three-quarte-

STRENGTH

I;

tr

no matter whores the wind comes
from, and if the folks back east had
of
Executive
Committee
the view you can pet from setting In
''''''
Has Already Apthese bleachers-- without even seeAgency
ing no football game, they would
proved Loans Aggregat- SLIDE DID NOT BURN
charge double the price that you
will have to pay out here and make
ing $165,000.
AT IDEAL THEATER;
you like it besides.
' WAS PREPARED WRONG
Our Boys Is
And that nint all.
members
of
All
the
agricultural
got new unlefnrms and ever tiling
loan agency will meet In Albuquerof which they are very proud and
An error was made In the Journext
on
que
Monday to pass on
they have also got the best football
loans which It Is estimated will nal of yesterday In stating that an
team they have had in a long time
reach
of a million advertising slide burnedused atat the
and they mo all peppered up about
the
theater. The slide
dollars and may even pass a million Ideal
the three games that Is going to
ion mark, according
to an an- Ideal was shown without trouble of
be played here, the first of which
nouncement of J. B. I terndon, pres- any kind. The burning occurred at
Is tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 p. in.
Nine times out of ten, it's a
ident of the State National bank another show house.
oclock and a good crowd had ought
It was found that the slide had
and chairman of the loan agency.
losing game, whether you
to come out to encourage the boys
InThe executive committee of the been improperly constructed.
oil stocks or
and I hope so.
buy "wild cat"
loan agency in a previous meeting stead of being made from two layT have
pot a pretty good tip,
"wild cat" ' lubricating oil
ers of glass, a gelatinized film had
on
here
and
loans
passed
I
approved
hope I alnt betraying
folks, and
been used, which rendered the
for your car.
aggregating $165,000 and forward slide
no confidence game v hen I pass It
Inflammable. .
ed them to Washington immediate
on to vou all that if Albuquerque
Ordinary motor oil breaks
Mr.
Hernfinal
for
ly
approval.
will wliow the right idea In supthe
under the intense heat
of
Ban
President
A.
down
G.
Johnson,
the
of
don,
Slmms,
president
porting athaletics at the Varsty
State National bank here, and Lee American league, is on a hunting
of the engine. Large quanthe Varsty has got a excellent
In
and
northern
fishing trip
Baldwin, of Socorro, constitute the
chance to get into the Rocky Mt.
tities of black sediment
executive committee.
conferences and wouldn't that be
E.
A.
of
D,
and
form. Sediment has no lubCahoon,
Roswell,
conferswell but we cant pet in no
T. Hosklns, of Las Vegas, are to
Journal Wants bring results.
ence If we dont go to games and
ricating value. It brings
then we will be just like germany
friction and wear, carbon
when it comes to conferences and
and other engine troubles.
that i.s on the outside looking Inside
and not being asked to play nor
Veedol reduces sediment
nothing.
Come in today and
They is a lot of folks that dont
let us fill up your crankcase
look at Varsty foot ball like as they
had ought to at all as they think
with Veedol. You'll notice
It is a game that dont nmt to noththe difference.
ing without taking into consideration that foot ball Is to a Varsty
what a Mod appearance is to a w
BOND-DILLOCO.
man asking for a job or In other
r.-(St.
,
Distributors
words it Is the front he puts up
servwhen he !s trying to sell his
Below: Arthur
. Mex.
Albuquerque,
who would Above: Mrs. Obenchnin (left) with woman bailiff.
ices and I ask you
Every man and woman would worn out stomach, blood and
Burch (left) wit:, his attorney, Paul Sche'nck.
think of glveinp u job to a man
nerves. Make them like new. and
to
like
the
usual
avoid
infirmities
who didn't look like he was going
When Mrs. Obenchain was photographed in court at the opening ol as they pass into old age. But un the result Is you will be able to
Then' a correct
to give good satisfaction.
Burch's trial in, Los Angeles, she not 011I7 refused to heed the til now It has been hardly possible assimilate the Iron and vltamlnes
Arthur
grade of Vttiol
so
a
And
it is when
boy begins
In
Into
food
that
And
blood.
your
to
even
hide
wonderful the rich, red, healthy blood thus
to think about college all things photographer's request to "look pleasant," but is attempted
(ei or gttait) Jot
shown with one of without the help of the
He
entry part ef anff
being equal he is going to pick out her face. Burch was more nccommodating.
new medicine known as Oarren's produced will build sound, healthy
believe
Burch
the
ii
is
make
court
hat
who
somehis lawyers,
fruc
automobile,
the college vhoro they got
attempting to
Tonic.
tissue, nourish weakened nerves
of
in
the
way
or factor.
thing to offer him
You have a right to be just as and give your muscles strength.
two lunged' sports,
The fact that hundreds of "old
healthy, full of vitality and energy
or
and ever student
battery compartment of the sub at seventy as you were at forty. folks" are praising Garren's Tonic
MEN ARE SERIOUSLY
who comes to this unieversity, why 6
It
aid
was
now
6
can
And
while
the
for
with
fire
the health, strength and enbe
marine
you
caught
Mornin
it mean at lease 1000 more dollars
durance It gives them proves its
BURNED ON SUBMARINE maneuvering in Los Angeles Jiarbor of Garren's Tonic.
alnt
there
and
in
this
town,
spent
new product will offset the value.
and six of the crew were
This
late
today
nothing going to bring them fastern
so seriously burned that they were weakened condition In which dissiGarren's Tonlo'ls sold !n Albufoot ball.
I1y The AfluclutMl I'reNs.)
Pharremoved to the hospital at the sub pation of earlier life leaves you. It querque by the Alvarado
Is
it
Pn as a business proposition
will completely "overhaul" your macy. Adv.
Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 10. The marine base for treatment.
a sure fire Investment that cant be
beat and I will give you a little Instants of how things works out for
the live ones running stores and
who can see passed their nose as
follows, viz.
A certain party was asked to:
make a little donation to the amt.
being sought to buy the lumber for
the elegant new bleachers which
you are cordially invited to come
out and over look tomorrow afternoon at 2:110 p. m. oclock, and this:
party refifsed.
A certain boy at the Varsty who
had been a regular cash customer
is
of the party of the first part heard
about the turn down and the next
We want to know which of the fine designs of Gorham Sterling Silver the ladies of Albuquerque and New Mexico think the prettiest.
day he went to a competitor of the
party of the first part and bought
In order to find out we are going to ask you to come in and look at them then sign a ballot. This ballot with your name on it
moro than a 100 dollars worth of
was
the
will be deposited in a ballot box. On November 26, the day the voting closes they will be counted and the winners named in
because
competitor
goods
a live one and had helped the1
order:
Varsty hoys to pet the lumber, and
out. THE FIRST NAME DRAWN OUT WILL RECEIVE ABSOLUTELY
the bov says he not only helped a
Every name will be placed in a box and Five Names drawnNo.
man who had helped him, but he!
1. The second name gets free a set of No. 2. The third name a
the
SPOONS
SIX
winning
OF
place
A
design
SET
FREE
got better mdse because the coma set of No. 5. VOTING IS FREE.
name
4.
The
fifth
set
No.
of
a
name
set of No. 3. The fourth
petitor was a live one and not no
dead one.
five
And so I say come on up to the
game, folks, and if you cant come,
send somebody in your place.
King Albert
Lady Baltimore
Tomorrow I will tell you some
Jenny Lind
The beauty
of this
Is a new
This silver embodies the
pattern
things about the game itself which
which has found the
if the predictions of the two teams
rame enduring qualities
design stands out as
Ms any good will likely end nothing
motive for its deslcn
of Sincerity and charmprominent as does the
In the quaintly
to nothing in favor of nobody.
qualities of the hero
ing simplicity which
whom it is named.
silver
tablo
the
popfor
distinguished
S T C R LINO
used by forebears In
ular idol whose namo
Colonel days.
it happily bears.

increased
and
when both boys addedandspeed
next
welcht to their blows eventhe as ter
round found them goingproba-blthe
The last round was
brought the.
best of the evening and of
box-the
tie decision. Neither
the
apparently fagged when
bo,.? ended nu Wle Caldwell w
a
it is
;,u,Jm
going strong, could
have
whether he
r mit
a
longe
with
O.
K.
home a
f lercwrt
his
withstood
had
a. Jones
M
.issaults with composure
cut on Jones
exception of a slight
battle wis free from blood,
the Mow. were
though many ofcarried
,
well placed and
is the third
twS
them an even
and
gives
boxer,
decision
score, each holding one
over the other.
.1i.ii riym. a Winner. e
Tex King put up a
tlynn.
the fans expressed their hope
against Young Jim
toUk and
that it will not be tne last.lust
buquerque, and was willing
punishment when the
night
The bout at the armory
SoutVa .topped by
forwas staged by Benny Cordova,crowd
mer boxer of the city. The
a
wer?
was a large one and there
number of women fans present. in
made that
will
the near future Benny Chavez anor
wltn
an-- o stage a main eventer
for
out a challenge to Flynn
Gonzalez. Sailor got a decision
her bout. It was accepted a
over Benny here several weeks ago.
curtain-raise- r
proved
The
failing to
Ortega
Battling
Young
,
Johnny PLAN
"
ria and 'taking the count
DEMONSTRATION AT
?th ease In the middle of the
, round
Ile win not h0VBfln
WILSON RESIDENCE
h? he citv. so ruled the city
commission.
(lly Tilt Aiawirlnlerl Pr.'.n.)
ot
In the battle royal, the King at
Washington. Nov. 10. Plans for
tothe Pinon Busters met defeat
demonstration
" a
the hands of an ""known..n,tetr - morrow at the residence of Wood- ant anertne two
row Wilson were announced today
first hair ni:num ul
by a committee of seven women.
up that the Democrats,
which . was so mixed tnftmt
republicans and Indetnetr
i.a-neii
. ,9a .Via first pendents desiring to honor the
participants
-..
names.
i ne event v"o
were Invited to
former
nj
president
seen In Albuquerque for some mn meet near Mr. Wilso i's home Im
mediately after the Arlington ex
ercises. The demonstration, waa de
clared to be Intended hv lis spon
sors as a 'method of "congrntnb,t- Mr. Wilson, a wounded soldier
to
be
will
slid
irj
WOMEN of a laxative
on his return to health."
hat operates without
The committee In charge of ar
TOBACCO
rioinif or weakening.
rangements Include: Mrs. Samuel
houslnds will tell you
Mrs. Huston Thompson.
Gompers.
more
Bet
satisfactory
thv
IMJ
tv results from Dr. Caldwell's
wife of the chairman of the federal
trade commission, a democrat ap
Syrup Pepsin than from salts,
lilla and rlrsstto cathartics.
pointed by Mr. Wilson; Mrs. K. P. So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
9iW Svnm Pnln is a mild, eenlle
whose husband is a memCostlgan.
costs
It
and
only
cleanser
regulator.
Cigar, or Chewing Habit
ber of the tariff commission: Mrs.
about a cent a dote.
Helen H. Gardener, a member
has helped thousands
the civil service commission; Mis
DR. CALDWELL'S
g
Gertrude Van Hoesen, a business to break the costly,
tobacco habit. Whenever vou
woman and a republican, and Mrs.
have a :on?lns for a smoke or' a
Kate T. Abrams, a democrat.
chew, just place a harmless
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
tablet In your mouth Instead.
M'BAIN ARRESTED
Take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
All desire stops. Shortly the habit
when constipated, bilious, headachy
is
ON CHECK CHARGE
completely broken, and you are
orout of sorts. You will find your genbetter off mentally physically, fieral health and complexion so Improved that less cosmetics will be
It's so easy, so simple
nancially.
Charged with passing worthless Get a box of
needed. Thousands ol women have
If it
checks, J. J. McBaln was arrested doesn't release you from and
proved this true.
all cravyesterday by police officers after ing for tobacco In any form, yout
BOTTLE FREE
the city department and sheriff's
druggist will refund your money
Few eicapt mnuipttion.
urn if you do
officials had searched for him for without
question.
not require a laxative at tnii moment let ms
twenty-fou- r
hours.
Is
It
alleged
Bottle
Trial
of my
send you a
that he passed worthless checks on
Syrup Petiiln FRE OF CHARGE x that
Walter Williams, Eubank Brothneeded. Simply
you untl iuwe ft handy
tend your name and address to Or. W. B.
ers. Bracy's cafeteria. Butts' Drug
Caldwell. 5u Washington St.. Monacello.
stora. a taxi company and several
lit. Writs me talai.
other merchants in the city.
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MRS. OIJENCHAIN AND BURCH TN COURT

TELLS OF BLEACHERS 12 TEARS HIGH

CALDWELLBOUT
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VARSITY GRID SHOW SPURS HIM
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armistice day recalls
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START-WA-
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BOY

SURRENDERS HIS
CANNON AS THE FIRST
STEP IN WORLD PEACE
San

Francisco,

Four-year-ol- d

MAPPED

:

(By The AH-itt-

(Dv The

Awm-r-

The boy pondered over this,
for he had a toy cannon. Finally he tucked the cannon under his arm, boarded a street
car and started for Oakland,
not far away.
An hour later an Oakland
policeman discovered the boy,
and lost on the
Oakland streets.
The officer
took the lad in hand.
At the
police station
Ralph gravely
told the sergeant that he had
started out tc find the chief
of police so he could give up
his cannon that all the world
nilcht be at peace.
The cannon wbb solemnly ac;
cepted by the police, and when
Mrs. Waisenen phoned a few
minutes later to ask about a
lost boy. she was told her son
was doubly safe.

m
III

64 MARINES REPORT
TO N. YOSTMASTER
(By The

Aoclted

HEALTH HONORS

World's

rem.)

(By' The AnaoclaieA

of Ballcyllcacld

CHARLES ILFELD

COMPANY

Albuquerque, New Mexico

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL BOOK
DEPOSITORY FOR ADOPTED
BOOKS
OF

D. C.

Heath

& Co.

Houghton Mifflin Co.
Iroquois Publishing Co.

J. B. Lippincott Co.
Little Brown & Co.
MacMillan Co.
G. & C.

Merriam Co.

.

from.)

Itallun-AmHrleii-

has made a discovery of
to every human being.
now that thousands are slowly
starving even on three meals a day.
It has been found that our food cannot furnish
the life, the vital energy we need if it is short in
one single element called vitamine. This is
why
Fleischmann's Yeast has such a new and startling
in
our diet, for yeast is the richest
importance
known source of this vital food factor.
,
thousands
are eating Fleischmann's
Today
Yeast and gaining strength and vigor from its
remarkable health-givin- g
qualities.
Many physicians and hospitals prescribe Fleischmann's Yeast for undernourishment, skin eruptions, boils and constipation.
It builds up the
body tissues, makes them n?bre resistant to disease.

SCIENCE importance

GHILDHEk

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets Bottles of 24 and 100 AH druggists.
oi
Monurmciure oi MonoecotlcaciOciter

Company
Ginn & Company

Re

Champion

tains His Title by Defeat
ing Jack Sharkey.

C. E. Merrill Co.
L. Bradford Prince
Rand, McNally Co.
Row, Peterson & Co.
B. H. Sanborn & Co.

Forseman & Co.
Burdett & Co,

Scott,
Silver,
University Publishing
Company.
John H. Vaughn
W. H. Wheeler & Co.
J. C. Winston Co.
World Book Co.
Zaner & Bloser

health alphabet. Carrietta T.auder-baugLuclle
Cook, Margaret
Crone, Harold Otwell and Lucille
recitations.
health
gave
Stromps

CORNS

were explained and
the certificates were presented at
the conclusion of the program.
The exhlhits

Lift Off with Fingers

'HONOR THE DEAD BY
HELPING THE LIVING.'
IS : BYNG'S MESSAGE
Ottawa, Nov. 10. The Armistice
day message to the Canadian peo
pie from His Excellency Baron
Bynp, governor general of Canada,
follows:
"My message to the people of
Canada Is:
"Honor the dead by helping the
living.
""BYNCJ OF VIMT,
"Governor General of Canada."

FIVE REASONS FOR
BATTERY BUSINESS
In response to a question as to
what he attributed his success in
building up a battery service business in this city, Mr. Galer, of the
local Vesta Service Station, replied:
"There are just five reasons for our
success. Four of these are patented and are Inside the battery itself.
The fifth Is our policy of elplng
th motorist get every bit of b'orv-le- a
possible out of his battery regardless of its make."
1

stag-gore-

boll.

ltoinul ten: B iff landed a right
to tho law, then a left to the stom
ach. Sharkey sent
"f rights to
the body and a left to the head.
Buff was bleedine at tho month.
Most of bis blows were gointr wild.
KoiiihI eleven:
left
Shailiev's
Invalids
played a tattoo o.i tho champion's
'
MO COOKING
Jaw. A left to tuo chin
nt Buff
goring to the rotes. Buff fhe "Food Drink" foi All Ages.
missed several right swings for the
head. Sharkev landed a left to the Quick Lunch at Home OrBce.aod
Fountains. 4A tot HORUCtCS. Jaw st the boll.
BciuikI twelve:
Sharkev landed
id
Imitations & Substitutes
hard rights nnd lefts to tho body.
'

:

--

iej-Ayo-

'

In addition, because of its freshness (you
it
fresh daily) it helps the intestines in their get
elimination of poisonous waste matter.
Eat Fleischmann's Yeast at any time 2 to 3
cakes a day. Have it on the table at home. Have
it at your office and eat it at
your desk. Ask for it
at noontime at your lunch place. You will like its
fresh, distinctive flavor and the clean, wholesome
taste it leaves in your mouth. Only one
precaution:
if troubled with gas, dissolve the
yeast first in
hot water. This does not affect the efficacyvery
of
the yeast

Order from your grocer a fresh daily
supply of
Fleischmann's Yeast. Send 4c in stamps for the
valuable new booklet, "The New Importance of
Yeast in Diet." Address The Fleischmann
Company, 701 Washington Street, New
York, N. Y.

The need for scientifically tested
yeast
Fresh yeast has been proved by recent ecientiRo tattt to be a
valuable food

n
for correcting
condition, constipation,
indigestion and certain akin disorders. Theae original testa
vera all made with Fleiachmann'a Yeast. Bewaru of untested
or other mixpreparation that contain
tures. Fleischmanns Yeast(fresh) ia a drugs richin
pure food,
vita,
mine, in which it meaeurea up to the high standards set by
laboratonea and hospitals. The familiar
il
package with
the yellow label ia tho only form in which Fleiachmann'a
Yeaat
for Health ia sold, y- run-dow-

yeaat-vitam-

tin-fo-

!!

Annual Clearanc

it

1W

BEGINS SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

The Bartley Shop
309

West Central Ave.

Owing to the continual warm weather we find our stock' too heavy for this time of
the season, and our bills must be met. To accomplish this immediately we are putting on our Annual Clearance Sale earlier than usual, and the prices we offer are
the most attractive we have ever made. Note these values:

Lot
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, in- fhnf pnen otma Tiiiflinr.
then shortly you lift it right off
wiiu linKera. xruiyi
Your drno-tflssella o tlnw hnttle
of "Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness
Htflntlv

or irritation.

CVT THIS OUT

IT IS WORTH

Lot 2

1

Lot 3

Lot

4

Lot 5

Lot 6

Pattern Hats in Smart
This is a stylish
Dressy This lot like all
Pattern Hats of dressy and street Hats in the new others consists Must be seen to lot and the valrarest value.
effects
colors
of the seasons be appreciated
ues are
latest styles

$19.50

$17.50

$15.95

DRESSES Every dress we show
season at late season prices.

is

$10.50

$7.95

this season's style- - buy now early in the

MONEY'

Cut out this slip, enclose with Be
and mall it to Foley It Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave. Chicago, 111., writing
your name and addr-s- s
clearly.
You will receive in return a trial
pacltage containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs.
colds and croup;
Foley Kidney
Pills for pains in sides and back:
rheumatism,
backache,
kidney and
Dr. Iluird hal absolute Dronf that luand Foley Caberculoftli can b healed in all climate bladder ailment;
thartic
a
and
wholesome
Tablets,
ReiUlte
by THH INHALANT MICTHOD.
lire natlon-wldFit further pnrtlculnve thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
addreaa THB INHALANT METUOD CO., constipation, biliousness headaches
Suite 10 Union League E1J, Key Ho. and sluggish bowels.. Sold every- It, Los Ancelea, Calif.
wnere.
.

Both were Buff stopped, claiming a foul. Th
referee, ordered the men to resume,
Hound three! Buff sent a hard Sharkey continued the assault on
Buff's
to
head and body. Buff counthe body. Buff's
right and left
tered with rights and lefts to the
stomach stopped a hard right.
Itintiid four: Sha.key took the head. The. title holder fought desoffensive, but was wild. Sharkey perately. ' Snarl. ey landed a left
sent a righ. to stomach.
Buff to the. chin at the hell
landed hard right on Jaw.'
Hound thirteen: Buff missed a
Itoiinii five: Sharkey sent a stiff left uppercut and took a light rh:ht
Uft to the stoinurn anil in a clinch to the
stomach. They fought lighturpercut Buff with n left. Buff ly at close quarters. Buff sent a
was short with a right to Jaw. right to the Jaw and Fl.nrkcv miss
Sharkey pounded Buff with rights ed a swlnpr to bead. Buff srtit hard
aiui lefts to the stomach and head. rights end lefts to the body. Buff
l'.oiiml six:
Sharkey countered lanaea rjgtit ana lcri, uppercuts at
a series of right
uppercuts and the bell.
straight lefts to the Jaw.
Itoend
Sharl.ev sent
hi urn. seven: Sharkev swung light lefts fourteen:
to tho facj, Buff counhard rights und lefts to the body,
with light body blows. Buff
Buff returning with right and left tering
had the better of the battle at close
hooks to the Jaw. Sha:':ey
stag- quarters. Buff landed a
to
gered Buff with lights to the body the body and r'Thts and leftsr:ght
to the
and a left to the Jaw.
Bound eight; Sharkev hooked Jaw.
Hound fifteen: Both landed left
twice with a left to Jaw and dazed
Buff with rights to the stomach. to the Jaw. Buff sent a hard right
to
d
Sharkey's Jaw. Sharkev
They swung hard at close ouarters.
Buft wtth a left to the Jaw.
Sharkey appeared to have the bet Buff camo
b.ick with rights to the
ter of the luflghlintr.
Sharkev
head. Both missed swings to the
staggered the champion with a left head.
Shr.rkey sent a right to
to me jaw.
Koiinil
.!nc:
Sharkev
strain stomach at the hell.
staggered Buff with a left to the
Jaw. Buff landed light lefts to the
n.'ia and Sharkey followed with
two right uppercuts.
Both landed
hard body blows In lir.rkcy's corner and then missed and slipped.
Both werj on on their knees at the

Are you getting the full benefit from the'
food you eat?

8!

EARNED

;

Educational Publishing

GO

Bantamweight

Boxing

1

D. Appleton & Co.
A. S. Barnes Co.
Bobbs Merrill Co.

151 Hi

punching, led by Buff.

wild.

Three meals a day yet thousands
are underfed

ARMISTICE DAY WILL
IN
BE CELEBRATED
ENGLAND WITH PRIDE

New York. Nov. 10. Sixty-fou- r
10. Armistice
ARE
Nov.
marines, the vanguard force of 265
London,
reported to Postmaster E. M. Mor
day will le celebrated tomorrow
for
gan today
duty under Postmas
with a certain amount of ceremoter General Hays plan to prevent
nial display centered around the
Incidents such as the $2,000,000
Cenotaph at Whitehall containing
SIX
mail truck robbery In Broadway.
the body of Britain's unknown solThe soldiers were being posted
dier, where tho principal function
tonight in strategic positions at
will take place.
mail trains being loaded or unloadThe program which has been
Arthur Becker, Jr.,
ed, at postoffice brunches and on son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Becker approved by the cabinet, is based
trucks carrying valuable mall.
of 423 West. Mountain road, and on consideration that the celebration should bo t htu acti rlzod not
Frfink L; Chavez, Jr..
Chicago, Nov. 10. Forty marines
son
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. so much by grief and mourning as
of
were placed on duty here today to
by honorable prido and grateful
Girls at Tufts college have a sec- guard the mails in line with the Chavez, are the most perfect babies remembrance.
They received
tion in the cheering stand all to plan of Postmaster General Hays in Albuquerque.
of
Hepivsentatlve detachments
98 per cent in
themselves and are led by their own to prevent mall robber.es. Further the highest score of
the first children s health confer- tho navy, the army, the royal air
at the football detachments are expected. It was ence
cheering leaders
nnd
men's
isso
force,
of the lied Cross which closed
games.
announced.
at the federal building yesterday eiations arc to march via Bird
cage walk and Parliament square
afternoon.
The second high score was mnde to tho Cenotaph on the morning
November 11 and there form
of
withby a girl, however, who came
in half a per cent of tho score a hollow square.
Shortly before 11 a. m. a repmade by the first prize winning
resentative of King George, folhoys. Ceorgiana Davis,
lowed
by the prime minister and
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. II. J.
Davis of 724 North Fourth street, the high commissioners of the
dominions and India,
niade a score of 91 Vi Per cent.
Tho cocond and third place will lay wreaths on tho Cenotaph.
On
tho last stroke of 11, maamong girls was won by twins, the
daughters of Mr roons will be fired in the metroand Mrs. A. J. Exter. Shirley made politan carea, nnd two minutes'
a score of 97 and her sister, Kath- - silence will be observed. At 11:02
erine Janice, made a score of 96', i further maroons will be fired, to
per cent. The other high score be followed Immediately by pubof
boy was Tlobert Kirk, pun nf Mr. lic singing at tho Cenotaph
and Mrs. Hay II. Kirk of University "O God, uur Help In Ages Past,''
this being accompanied by the
Heights.
Eighty-tw- o
certificates of exam- massed bands of the guards. Tho
ination showing the health score reveille will be sounded by buglers
were presented to mothers yester- and the ceremony will be com
mothers by pleted.
day. About twenty
The troops will then march off
mistake took away their children's
score cards so that their percent- and the general public in WhiteIt Is hall will be marshalled Into proage could not he estimated.
requested that these bo returned to cessions moving from Whltehn'
toward Westminster, so that they
tho Red Cross nurse.
The final program of the confer- may deposit wreaths on tho CenoNever say "Aspirin" without
ence was held In the federal court taph as they pass.
saying "Bayer."
room yesterday afternoon followIt is hoped that the two minWARNING!
Unless you see name "Bayer" on
the photographing of tho babies utes' silence will be observed
tablets, ing
at a local throughout tho United Kingdom,
who were examined
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by studio. Health talks were given and that all vehicular traffic will
Miss Gladys Harris, lied Cross be suspended. It Is not, however,
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for by
public health nurse; Mrs. Maude deemed necessary to stop rail and
Doty, county home demonstrator, water transport.
and by Dr. j. F. Docherty, city and
Colds
)
Headache
Rheumatism
county health officer.
Children
Toothache
participated In the
Neuritis
Neuralgia,
program, a group from the ConEarache
gregational Sunday school giving a
Lumbago
Pain, Pain

American Book Co.

DECISION

Now York, Nov. 10. Johnny
Buff, world's bantamweight boxing
champion, retained his title tonight
by obtaining a Judges' decision over
Jnck Sharkey, of New York, at the
end of their fifteen-roun- d
bout in
Madison Square garden.
Beaten in a number of the earlier
rounds. Buff started a winning offensive in the twelfth round and by
the power of his hitting turned the
ucio against the
Buff opened the fight wilh n rush
but Sharkey's blows slowed him for
awhile. I'e was stnggcred on nu
merous occasions but recuperated
quickly.
Sharkey had the better of five
rounds, six ent to Buff and four
were even. Buff weighed 114
pounds and Sharkey 116 H.
It Is doubtful If any other foot- theKoiiikI one: The champion took
offensive and after missing two
ball warrior this season will overright swings for the body, they
shadow the spectacular playing of clinched.
There were several light
"Bo" McMIllin, of Centre college.
exchanges at close quarters.
K"unil two: Sharkey landed a
Joe McGulnnoss, the Jersey City left to the stomnch, slipped and
boxing promoter, is trying to ar- fell but was up again. Buff landed
range a bout between Willie Jack- a right and left to the head. There
son and Rocky Kansas.
was a fierce Interchange of body

WAGES
PrrflH.)

n

UFF IS

tear-staine- d

President Harding, occupying a
chair at the center of the main
section the west side will have
about him Secretary
grouped
Hughes and the threo other
Senator
American
delegates,
Lodge. Senator Underwood and
will
Elihu Root. The president
retire after delivering his address,
leaving Secretary Hughes at the
center of the group, which position ha will occupy also at the sessions In his capacity as president
of the conference.
To the right of the American
delegates will be seated delegates
from the British empire and the
dominions. To the right of them
will be seated the French.
To the left of the Americans will
be the delegates from Italy and to
their left will be delegates from
Japan.
At the open end of the U table
the east side and at smaller tables placed to connect with the
ends of the largo one.'will be seated delegates from Holland, Belgium, Portugal and China.
Then In rows of chairs about
three sides will be the 200 technical advisers and other experts.
The three balconies will be divided between
the
diplomatic
corps "and official set, the senate
and the house.
To the rear of the presiding officer and facing the hall are four
boxes seating ten persons.
One Arrest of Gavril Prinzep (arrow), murderer of Archduke Ferdinand of Austria and wife (inserts), and riew
of Sarejevo, where assassination occurred.
will be assigned to Mrs. Harding:
ono to the American
delegation
Celebration of Armistice Day
who had plotted
Ferdinand's
morganatic wife, the Duchess of
and the remaining two to the forto
death, sent an ultimatum
Hohenberg, were slain by a
In all, there are recalls the world war and the
eign delegates.
Serbia practically
demanding
seats Tor approximately 1,300 perflimsy pretext used by Austria
young Serbian student, Gavril
that that country surrender its
sons In the auditorium.
and Germany to plunge Europe
On July 23 the AusPrinzep.
sovereignty to Austria. When
into bloody strife. On June 28,
trian government, on the pretext
Serbia refused to agree to the
CARRIERS WILL TAKE
Francis
the Archduke
3914,
that such a step was pecessary
ultimatum Austria declared war
Ferdinand of Austria and his
in
order
to
the
individuals
on
her July 28.
get
STEPS TO SECURE 10

New York. Nov. 10. Immedlat3
action will be taken to secure reduction In the wages of train and
yard service employes, approximating 10 per cent, on all lines
north of the Ohio and Potomac
rivers, and east of the Mississippi,
it was announced today after a
meeting of presidents of the lines
Involved.
Reductions, according to It. F.
I.oree, president of the Delaware
and Hudson railroad, will bo in
line with the decision reached by
the railroad executives In Chicago
'October. 14. The wage cut will affect approximately 1,000,000 men.

YVaisen-so-

ence.

I'resi.)

IN

10.

Berkeley, Calif., recently decided he would be
the first to disarm.
"There never will ba ' any
peace until they give up. their
cannon," Ralph overheard his
father say during a discussion
of the
disarmament confer-

10. When
Nov.
Washington,
armament delegates assemble at
table In Contithe great 1
nental hall Saturday for their first
session, they will be seated accordIs
ing to what diplomatically
known as "alphabetical

REDUCTION

Nov.

Ralph

of

They Will Be Seated According to What Diplomatically Is Known as
Alphabetical Precedence.
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Lot

1

Lot 2

Lot 3

DRESSES

Lot

DRESSES
Values up to $85.

Values up to $45

DRESSES
Values up to $35

Values up to $25

Special $65.00

Special $35.00

Special $25.00

Special $19.50

DRESSES
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Today, November 11, 1021, is tho most momentous
day In the history of modern times. November 11,
1918, brought to a close the greatest physical struggle the world had ever witnessed. Today opens thi
greatest moral and economic strugglo of all time.
Can the world save Itself from Itself? Is It an
angry snake which will bite Itself to death, or Is It
a world, lead by thoughtful men and women, which
will direct Its efforts toward a restoration of health 1
It Is In
The recognition of the day Is
memory of those who gave their lives that the rest
of us may live the lives of freemen; it Is In prayer
that peace may be the portion of our children and
children's children.
Today, at Arlington cemetery, across the Potomac from Washington, tho president will deliver
an address at the grave of an unknown soldier who
The open grave of this man Is
died In Trance.
symbolical of the graves of all who have died for
America. In honoring him, we honor all. May it
not be a formal recognition merely. Let us today
dedicate our lives, as these fallen heroes dedicated
theirs, to unselfish service to humanity.
If the disarmament conference which meets tomorrow will say with our president "It must not
happen again," they can find the long path which
will lead to permanent peace.
Disarmament by example can not be undertaken
in the present chaotic and belligerent state of tho
world. Disarmament by agreement, must be th
avenue sought. This conference should begin that
which will lead to ultimate world peace.
The public sentiment of tho world demands relief from the burdens of war. Tho hearts of th-- j
people rebel against a repetition of the past. Th
heads of the statesmen In Washington must be directed to finding relief from the human and economic losses of war.
two-fol-

i

l

I:
If

THE

'lu

9

1

BAKF.LAS

The necessity of the national guard as an emergency policing power in the state, is recognized by
overyone. This needs no argument.
The desirability of ample guard units In Albuquerque, has not sufficently Impressed our people.
Wo have one unit spending $20,000 per anum,
with no expense to the city or state. With the
proper encouragement we could have five units,
costing us nothing, and spending $100,000 annually
In the city.
g
and disciplinary effects of
The
this work should make Its appeal to business men.
Your employes will bo better servants as a result
of active participation in the guard.
Adjutant General Brown has opened an employment bureau for guard members. This Is great Insurance of a Job for the men. Business men are being requested to sign cards agreeing to
A committee on military affairs, containing
of all civic bodies is being formed to promote the national guard movement.
General Henry Rolf Brown accepted his present post at great pecuniary sacrifice, in order to do
a public service In which he is interested. The reThe brightest spot tn
sults have been astonishing.
Is the
administration
Mechem
of
the
record
the
wonderful achievements of General Brown with tho
national guard.
and
Albuquerque Is not alive to her opportunity coBrown
General
greater
should
She
give
duty.
operation.
health-buildin-

repro-sentativ-

ARMISTICE DAY.

.

THE MENACE OF THE UNFIT.
Scientists who study the ways to Improve the
human race are not very optimistic over the prospects of producing a better stock through improved
held in
breeding. Reports to the eugenics congress
of
rule
the
Indicated
that
month
last
New York
the unfit is
killing off the select and breeding from
still in force, with litle hope of repeal.
"In France the war
A French eugenlst says:
which may
elements
to
the
blow
a
superior
gave
The best of our young men
prove to be mortal.
have perished or been invalided in the proportion
of at least two or three." A New York statistician
disreports that the ratio of patients with mortal
of
100,000
institutions
per
in
ease under treatment
In 1890 to 220.1 In
population Increased from 118.2

Investigation reveals the fact that the necessary
repairs on the Barelas bridge will necessitate Its
being closed for a period of at least three months."
A way to cross the river In that interim must be
This problem belongs to the highway
provided.
commission, not to the contractor.
The commission knew when they let the contract, that a long period of a closed brldgo would
Tho state engineer has deliberately
be necessary.
misled the people as to the situation. In the Judgment of the Journal after a complete investigation.
The contract for these repairs contained no tinv!
limit. That alone would stamp the state highway
The
handled.
rnglneer's office as incompetently
bridge might be closed for an indefinite period.
As a matter of fact the early repairs were mado
with due Bpeed. In work and material on the ground
the task is 75 per cent completed. The contractor
has kept the bridge open most of tho time voluntarily. His contract does not require it.
The suspension of work during the summer was
at the request of the state engineer. Publicly h2
stated that he requested it in order to move crops
from across the river. Trlvately ho said It was to
prevent hostility to the $2,000,000,000 bond Issu-election on September 20. This Was wholely disingenuous, for he knew that later the bridge would be
closed for three or four months.
This is a federal aid project. Government specifications require that, after the concrete piling 's
driven and the concrete piers "run," the piers sha'l
stand without weight on them for six weeks.. It
will require at least four weeks to put In the piers,
six weeks for hardening and a month thereafter to
Meantime the bridge must be closed.
complete.
Many hundreds of people who work In town
Il'VJ across tho river. They mu3t cross dally. Dozens
of residents on the west side supply milk and vegetables to the city. 'Sccr:a.must haul feed from the
city to supply their stock. It Is utterly out of tho
question to close his brldgo for three or four
months without providing a safe temporary crossing.
The state highway commission must provide a
The subject
pontoon, or other temporary bridge.
Officials will prove
ought to be open no argument.
their incompetency unless this is done.
If public opinion Is misdirected. It will protect
the responsible man from the pressure of public
The contractor Is not to blame. The
sentiment.
county commissioners are not at fault. State Engineer Gillett is the man who must give the public
lelief.

The conclusion of best authorities is that most
educan be done to combat these evils by thorough
cation of the people and by segregation of habitual
criminals, the insane and defective.

Bedtime Stone

LAMENT.
Shrilly cries the wind,
All the world is bare;
Eneh sound is like an
Echo of despair.

For Little Ones
By Howard

Down through leafless boughs
Madly pelts the rain;
Like the trees, my heart
Sighs with autumn pain.

The Black Rock man who gave a ride to a strang-

er who robbed him of his automobile nnd $40 probably has been permanently cured of philanthropy.
Buffalo

Express.

YOU CAN'T CAM. 'EM PIKERS!
with stealing
Two brothers who are charged
Be$2,000,000 from a Texas bank, if guilty, evidently
lieved In doing business on a wholesale scale.

Pittsburg

Gazette-Time-

HE RIVALS BARON MUNCHAUSEN.
Bourke Cockran calls New York the best
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Nothing like telling a good one when at it.
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RIGHT! BEWARE OF EMPTY TUMMY.
Everybody is glad that there is to be no railroad strike, and nobody should be gladder than thi
man who might have gone on strike. Chicago News.

J

If Debs would go where Bergdoll is there would
be no general objection to letting him out of prison,
-- Toledo Blade.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
HAVE FAITH IN AMERICA.

(From the Chicago Tribune)
Mr. Charles Schwab has good reason to be an
optimist. Bcginlng life without a penny or a pull.
Mr. Schwab has made his way up to the top
of the ladder of material success by brains and will
power, working in the rich field of American opHe owes a lot to himself and a lot to hh
portunity.

REG'LAR FELLERS"

.

.

LORD BRYCE.

"Competition in armaments means the wreck of
civilization throughout the world." . . GILBERT
MURRAY.
"The piling up of armaments is causing general
bankruptcy, anarchy and perpetual and universal
war. If governments do not agree simultaneously
.
.
to limit armamets, they commit suicide."
.
BARON d'ESTOURNELLES

DE CONSTANT.

"Productive labor is staggering under an economic burden too heavy to be borne unless the present
vast public expenditures are greatly reduced. It Is
idle to look for stability or the assurance of social
Justice or the security of peace, while wasteful and
Unproductive outlays deprive effort of its Just reof
ward, and defeat the reasonable
expectation
progress . . , There can be no final assurance
of the peace of the world in the absence of the de- -

OH

I am going to use tho
dye to change the color
As winter is
white hat.
on I think a warm, brown
hat will look better than
a white one."
"Very likely it will." said Uncle
"I'll bring you the botWlggily.
tle of brown dye, Nurso Jane."
Over the fields and through
the woods hopped the bunny rabbit gentleman. The weather was
getting colder and there were a
few flurries of white snowflakes,
showing that winter was nt hand.
"And then for some jolly fun!"
thought Undo Wiggily. "There'll
bo skating and sliding down hill,
and Thanksgiving, Christmas and
New Years, and the like of that!
Hip! Hip! Hurray!"
Undo Wlggily felt so very happy that he danced up and down,
and also sideways, so, almost before he knew It he was at the
five and six cent drug store and
had bought the bottle of brown
dye for Nurse Jane.
back to
"Now I'll hlppity-ho- p
the hollow stump bungalow and
help change her white hat into
a brown one," said tho bunny
gentleman to himself. Well, he
hopped along a little farther, and,
all at once, he felt a bit tired, so
he sat down on a grassy hill to
rest.
And while Uncle Wiggily was
taking a little rest he heard a
noise and felt a movement beneath him. Looking down he
saw a long, thin, white animal,
with a snaky head, sharp eyes and
cruel teeth and claws, sneak out
of a hole In the side of the hill
a little below where the bunny
'
was sitting.
"Oh, my goodness, there's a
Weasel!" thought Undo Wlggily,
and he felt frightened.
For,
though he was much larger than
the long, thin, white animal, the
bunny well knew ho never could
fight a Weasel.
"One Jump on my back and
he'd bite me to death!" thought
store.
brown
of my
coming
colored

s.

na-Ho-

"If we do not destroy war, war will destroy us."

"While you are out today, looking for en adventure," said Nurse
Jane to Uncle Wiggily one morning, "I wish you would do me a
favor."
"That I shall be most happy to
do," answered the bunny rabbit
gentleman to his muskrat lady
"What is it? Do
housekeeper.
you want me to look for an adventure for you?"
"Mercy no!" exclaimed Miss
Fuzzy Wuzzy. "What I want is
for you to bring mo a bottle of
brown color dye from the drug

POORFR AND WISER.

country.
So when he calls on American business men to
pull back the throttle and go ahead, ha Is not talking through his hat. He is giving us the faith that
mado him and it Is a faith we can all respect because It Is founded on experience and demonstrated
in achievement.
Schwab's message Is nothing more or less than
an appeal for faith in America, faith in its vast
natural resources, faith most of all in the intelliWHAT OUR LEADERS SAY.
gence, industry, and courage of Its people.
That Is a faith it ought to be easy to hold. It Is
"The lessons of the last six months should be a faith founded on experience and demonstrated
achievement, a faith which can only grow stronger
Jnough to convince everybody of the danger of
as we consider the realities.
If American business Invigorates itself with this
striding up and down the earth armed to the
.teeth. . . Unless some such move is made (re- faith In America, It will not hesitate now. It will take
duction of armaments) we may well ask ourselves Mr. Schwab's sound advice and proceed at once to
build for the broadened and deepened accomplishwhether we are doomed to go headlong ments
which he predicts and which most certainly
down through destructive war and darkness Into will be attained In good time.
barbarism." . . . GENERAL JOHN J. PERSHING.

.

VNCLE WIGGILY AND THE
WEASEL.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
SIO

B. Oari

Copyright, 1921. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.

Summer's gone the way
Of all things that fade;
But why with me have
Summer mem'rles stayed?
(Le Baron Cooke, In Shadowland.

HE'S

- the rabbit.
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"Weasels are terrible
And, indeed. Mr. Long- things!"
ears spoke truly, for Weasels, of
all animals, are most dreaded by
tho squirrels, rabbits, chipmunks
and
such like little people of the
'
forest and field.
But as Uncle Wlggily was up
above on the bill, hidden behind
a big stone, the Weasel did not
see the bunny, nor did ho smell
him, for the wind was blowing the
other way. And, as Uncle Wlggily
watched, another Weasel, larger
than the first, came out from the
underground den, and the two sat
looking hungrily around.
"Well, we are all ready for
winter, in oud white fur coats,"
said the first Weasel.
"Yes," answered the other, "wo
are ready for snow now. We are
.iust tho color of the white flakes.
Tho rabbits and squirrels can not
see us coming and run away from
us."
Then Uncle Wiggily remembered what he had heard some time
ago that in wint?r the fur coat
of the Weasel change from brown
to white in the cold country.
In
the south, where there is no snow,
the Weasel remains brown all
the year.
"Oh, the rascals!" thought the
bunny. "They have changed from
brown to white so they can not

brown nil over Uoi bmks, just
as they are in the summer, though
underneath they remained white.
"Oil, what has happened?" cried
the first sly Weasel. "We have
turned brown again, and now we
can't sneak unseen over tho white
snow to catch rabbits and squir-

rels!"

"Somebody

poured

brown stuff

on us!" whined tho second Weasel.
"Oh, come on, nnd we'll catch

him and bite him!"
"You're not going to catch me!"
Uncle AVIggily as. he
laughed
quickly ran over the hill before
the sneaky chaps could get sight
of him. "I've spoiled the winter
business for two Weasels, anyhow," chuckled the bunny. "That
brown dye won't wear off for a
long time, and I and my friends
can easily cee brown Weasels a
long way off when they try to
sneak over tho white snow."
The two Weasels tried as hard
as they could to make themselves
white again, but it was out of the
question, and oh, how angry they
were!
Undo Wlggily hurried back to
tho drug store to get more brown
dye for Nurse Jane and the musk-rlady said Mr. Longears had
done just right in coloring the
sneakyif- white Weasels.
So
the clock doesn't try, to
with tho egg beater
play tick-tic- k
and leave the cookio cutter ail
alone on the shelf. I'll tell you
next about Uncle Wiccllv nnrl ti,o
Mink.
at

SENTENCED TO DIE FOR
MURDERJOF ROOMMATE
(Tly The

Anr-iu--

He quickly poured tKetrown

Salt Lake Citv. T
C'orar, found guilty of first
degree murder in connection with
the death of
Masser, his room-nmtwas sentenced to death bv
Judge F. E. Woods, at Price, Utah,
today. The court set December 23
as the date of execution.
Cerar
said that he hoped there would be
no delay in shooting him. He was
charged with slaying Masser with
an exe following a card game in
which it was said that Masser won
all the accused's money. The murder occurred at a cabin at Sunny-sidnear Price.

seen sneaking over the snow
If
to catch and kill my friends.
only the Weasels would stay
brown we could easily see them
But now
on the white snow.
these two hungry chaps are ready
to bite me or my friends. Their
white coats make them almost
If only
like an invisible fairy.
if only they
they wero brown
"
were brown
Suddenly Uncle Wlggily looked
at the bottle of brown dye in his
paw. Then a funny smile wrinknose.
led his pink, twinkling
Leaning over the edge of the
the
hill
ll.t'a
bunny gentleman
qu'ckly poured some cf tho brown
dye dawn on the white Weasels.
In tin instant they wcie colored

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
The stock of merchandise consisting of Ladles', Children's and
Men's Ready to Wear, Furnishing
Goods, Boots, Shoes, etc., owned by
Messrs. Greenhut & Schneider, or
better known ns Ellas Department
Store, located at 115 South First
street, Albuquerque, N. M., has
been bought by Paul Becker and
Simon Hagenauer of Clifton, Ariz.
If there is any claim or debts
against said stock of merchandise
said claim must be filed with the
First Trust and Savings bank of
this city, as all papers are held In
escrow and In trust with said bank
and must be filed before November
19, 1921.
PAUL BECKER.
SIMON MANENAUER.

John

dye on the white weasels
bo
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c; May, 37 o.
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New York, Nov. 10. Cotton
tnres closed barely steady. Dec,
16.99; Jan., 16.65;
March, 16.62; i
;
May, 16.62; July. 16.10.
LIBERTY BONDS.
New York, Nov. 10. Liberty;
bonds closed:
$95.36; first 4s,
$94.30; second 4s, $94.30 bid; first:
second
$94.76;;
$94.74;

8s,

4s,
third

$96.40;
4s,
Victory 3B,
4s, $99.72.

$94.84

;

4s,
fourth

$99.72;

4s,;
Vic--to-

!

NEW YORK MONEY.
New York, Nov. 10. Call money;
Easier.
High and ruling rate,
5
per cent; low, offered at and;
last loan, 5 per cent; closing bid,
4
per cent.
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
to 5
90 days and six months. 5
per cent; prime mercantile paper,
5
6
to
per cent.

J

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York. Nov. 10. Foreign exchange steady. Great Britain demand, $3.94; cables.
$3.94.
France demand, 7.27; cables,
7.27. Italy demand, 4.11;
Belgium demand,
cables, 4.12.
cables, 6.96. Germany de6.95;
Holcables,
mand,
land demand, 34.55; cables, 34.61.
14.05.
Sweden
Norway demand,
demand, 23.10. Denmark demand,
18.27.
Switzerland demand, 18.80.
Spain demand. 3.95. Greece
4.20.
demand,
Argentina
32.62. Brazil demand, 12.87. Montreal.

.36.

NEW YORK METALS.
Now York, Nov. 10. Copper
Firm. Electrolytic, spot and near

1313c;
13c.
Tin

later,

by.

13--

Steady. Spot and nearby,
$28.50; futures, $28.75 29.00.
Iron Steady, unchanged.
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.70.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis spot, ,

,

$4.75.

Antimony Spot, $4.75 5.00.
Foreign bar silver, 68 e.
Mexican dollars, 52c.

s

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
10. Potatoes
Receipts 73 cars.
R.
U.
Total
shipments, 658. Red
river Ohios, $1.35 01.65 cwt.; others
unchanged.
Poultry Alive, lower. Fowls, 15
22c; springs, 22c; turkeys, 33c;
roosters, 16 c.

Nov.

Chicago,

Market easier.

;

.;
,

1

KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.

Kansas City. Nov. 10. Butte- rCreamery lc lower, 45c; packing
unchanged.
Eggs Market unchanged.

Hens

'.

"
,

unchanged;.,

Poultry
springs unchanged to lo higher, 17
(if 23c; turkeys 2c higher, 35c.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

Bradstrcet's

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Nov. 10. Cattle Re- Market very dull;
celpts 14,000.
all grades beef steers and fat she
stock 15c to 25e lower. Top year-- "
d
lings, $11.75; choice
d
steers, $10.25; choice
beef
steers, ,
bulk
bullocks, $9.00;
ket for cars, locomotives and rails. $6.00 8.50; bulls, canners and cutThe bulk of tho improvement in ters, stockers and feeders weak; -bulk vealers,
retail buying has been shown in calves 50c lower;
the northern states, the south re- $8.509.00.
Fat
16,000.
addiReceipts
Sheep
flecting little of this and in
tion feeling the depression proceed- lambs strong to 25c higher; sheep
Best
feeder lambs easier.
ing from a further decline in cotton firm;lambs
bid. $9.25; bulk, $9.00;
prices. For this latter develop- fat
In
a larger good light feeder lambs, $8.05;
ment, growing belief
than predicted cotton crop Is main- good medium weight ewes around
While the south's $4.00.
ly responsible.
ereat stade has declined, the re
Kansas City Livestock.
verse has happened in wncat,
Kansas City, Nov. 10. Cattle
which, after breaking through the
dollar mark, has firmed up again. Receipts 2,500. She stock around "
most
Odd cows, $5.60;
The stock market has shown con steady.
tinued strength and bond dealings sales, $3.50 4.25; canners gener- - '
cutters mostly
are reported active, the lower earn- ally $2.50(3)2.85;
ing power of money being the Im- $3.00(3)3.25; all other classes dull
portant influence in this direction. and weak; steer sales, $5,35 0)8.00; ""
practical, top on vealers, $8.50; few
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE, r.ood feeders, $5.50 5.80; bulls,'

"Outstanding features in trade
and industry this week, aside from
Interruption to business by holi-of
days, have been a livening up
retail trade, due to cold weather,
and the disposition manifested by
the railways to come into the mar-

1,318-poun-

1,500-poun-

e,

(?

.

e,

Chicago, Nov. 10. Material setbacks in the value of grain took
place todap, largely as a result of
the government report showing a
huge supply of old and new corn.
The close in wheat, although unnet lower,
settled, was lo to
to $1.04
with December $1.04
to $1.09. Corn
and May $1.09
c to
to
lost
and oats
o to
o to
e. Provisions finished 10c to 30c down.
With record breaking farm reserves of corn officially confirmed,
bearish sentiment as to all grain
appeared to have developed to a
considerable degree. This circumstance was so noticeable that in
view of five days preceding advance
many longs deemed It prudent to
realize on their holdings. Despite
continued dry weather In the
southwest and general falling off:

lo

lo lo

$2.654.00.

Sheep Receipts 2.000. Market
active. Iambs mostly 15c to 25c
higher; sheep steady to strong.
native lambs,
Choice
$9.00; medium nnd good westerns
without sort, $8.40; best ewes,
$4.26; no feeders offered.
Denver Livestock.
Denver, Nov. 10. Cattle Re- Market slow, about
celpts 1,100.
Beef steers, $5.00(9)6. 69; -steady.
cows and
$3.50(3)4.75;
heifers,
calves, $7.00 9.60; bulls, $2.00(3) I
and
3.00; stockers
feeders, $4.60
'

5.75.

Hogs

Receipts

25c to 50c lower.

$6.257.40.

1,100.

Market

Top, $7.60; bulk,

Sheep Receipts 6,200. Market
pteady to strong. Lambs, $7.50
8.25:
ewes. $7.35 7.45; feeder.;
lambs, $7.00 8.00.

Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)
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NEW YORK COTTON.

MR. CAStV!
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$1.09.
Corn

91.

REVIEW.

New York. Nov. 10
this week will say:

J

d,
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BRADSTREET'S

pit proved hard to digest. Bulls
were further handicapped by word
of general rains in Australia. Wheat'
grown in Canada continued to mo-- (
nopolize new business with Europe;
and closing prices here were at'
only a modest reaction from the!
;
day's low point.
Enlarged country offerings of
corn were reported, and It was pre-- !
dieted receipts would increase after;
November 20 when reduced frelght
rates go Into effect.
Oats were governed by corn.
wero weak In line;
Provisions
with grain, temporary advances ini
the value of hogs being ignored. !
;
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec, $1.04; May,'

.36;

Closing Drlces:
28
American Beet Sugar
31
American Can
American Smelting & Ilef'g.. 39
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 36
Ill9
American Tel. & Tel
America n Zinc.
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
37
Baltimore & Ohio
58
Bethlehem Steel "B"
Butte & Superior
4 4
California Petroleum
115
Canadian Pacific
29
Central Leather
55
Chesapeake & Ohio
24
&
St. Paul
Chicago. Mil.
26U
Chino Copper
24
Colorado Fuel & Iron
64
Crucible Steel
7
Cuba Cane Sugar
12
Erie
73
Great Northern pfd
36
Inspiration Copper
50
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
23
Kennecott Copper
108
Louisville & Nashville
113
Mexican Petroleum
23
Miami Copper
19
Missouri Pacific
72
New York Central
77
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 13
70
Reading
50
Republic Tron & Steel
23
Sinclair Oil & Refining
78
Southern Pacific
19
Southern Railway13
Studebaker Corporation
8
Texas Company
60
Tobacco I'roducts
123
Union Pacific
83
United States Steel
65
Utah Copper

'?

VERSE OF TODAY

J

"Something should be done as soon as possible to
check the growth of armaments, especially naval
armaments." . . THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

875,000.

1920.

BRIDGE.

(By The AnnoclntPil 1'reM.)

New York, Nov. 10. Trading in
stocks today
unusually active
for a
session, but most
of the busineiss continued to center
in speculative issues, further profit
taking causing an irregular to
heavy tone.
steels, coppers
Oils, secondary
and kindred base metals, chemicals
and the cheaper motors and their
specialties overshadowed all other
issues, but gains of variable extent
were largely or wholly cancelled
later.
Kails manifested occasional restraint a3 p. result of the pressure
directed against certain favorites,
and
Great Northern
including
Northern Pacific. Announcement
were
executives
that the railway
formulating a lower wage program
also reduced Interest in that group.
Sales, 825.000 shares.
The moderate accession of optimism recently
reported In steel
trade circles was dampened to a
degree by the October .tonnage
statement of the United States Steel
corporation, which disclosed a decrease of nearly 275,000 tons.
This was disappointing, in view
of the September report, which
showed the first Increase In more
than a year. Rumors of further
cutting of prices by the steel corporation and leading Independent
producers were denied.
Reversing its usual course, the
money market opened with a firm
tone, call loans being made at 5
per cent. This rate was reduced to
5 tier cent before
the close ana
time funds covering
thirty and
sixty days requirements were In
better sunnlv.
exenange
Deal ngs In foreign
were small aside from purchnses of
sterling and Paris bills. The Italian
rate continued to decline and German marks lost much of yesterday's recovery, but Scandinavian
quotations were higher, notably the
Danish rates.
Liberty issues closed at mixed
gains and losses, railroad Issues
were mostly reactionary and International again lacked a definitetone. Total sales, par value, $16,-

THE NATIONAL GUARD IN ALBUQUERQUE.

Editor-in-Chi-

IJ P.

In receipts, buying power dwindled
and tho surplus offerings in the,

she for peace, and the prospect of reduced arma- WHERE THERE WAS SO MUCH ENTHUS IASM OVER THE ENDING THERE OUGHT
ments Is not a hopeful one unless this desire find
TO BE SOME F OR PREVENTION
expression In a practical effort to remove causes of
misunderstanding and to seek ground for agreement
wiwiu mwmw )WM
nnymjnitmrJfmnrvrnvmymKm
.
HON.CHARLES E. HUGHES
as to principles."
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(BY COLL. THERE'S,
THEM &OTb AOH-
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AM) CAN RE VSKl BY
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TWO FAMILIES
An extra wc!l built house close
in
the hlglilnndii. Contains
In,
six rooms; modern, basement,
screened-l- n
front anil bad!
full sizo lot; Rood
porch;
walks and outbuildings. This
house is completely furnished
with extra Bond furniture and
is olo arranged for two families, '.'he price on this propel i" is ripnc and good terms
cai be had if desired

I

W

1911 by the Internationa)
Newt Servlcs.
Registered U S r'gterti Of flea.

Copyright.

BRINGING UP FATHER.
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THROWIN' ROCK
THE HOUtE.- NEVER.
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PROTECTIONS. AROUND HERE.'

AT

.

George McManus

REALTORS.
OCR MOTTO:
"SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC

V?

I

We give special attention to locating the stranger In a home.
Our autos are at your service.
Several houses and apartments
for rent.

,''POllCEMrVN
AROUND

VlV

HERE

five-roo-

FOR RENT

ntshed
2-

house,

fur- -

house,

fur-

to orn
1

65.00

$

fluO.OO

nished
- Room apartment,

A REAL GOLD MINE
furnished,
brick,
sleeping porches to accommodate
12
beds. Ideally located for a
rooming house. Will pay big per
cent on the Investment. Priced to
sell quick, $5,250.
ACKKKSON & tJKrFFITII,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Phono 414.
Seven-roo-

55.00

$

$ 25.00
furnished
,
- Rnoms furnished
$3G.00
and garage
want
we
us
Tell
may
what you
nave It.
3-

D, T, KINGSBURY,

m

FURNISHED, $750 CASH
Six large rooms, two good porches

REALTOR
Loans and insnrance.

modern house, close in, splendid
210 W. Gold.
Phone
fine
location; newly decorated,
shade; $750 cash, balance like
rent. Step lively, the price, ?4,000
FOR SALE
J. P. GILL. REAL ESTATE.
(4,000 Double frams cottage, S rooms.
113 S. Second.
Phone 723-bath, glassed porch on each aide, com007--

J.

rents for ISO a
pletely furnished;
month: EaBt Central.
Five-roocement block bungalow, modern, bult In features, fireplace,
furnace' Fourth ward.
Five-roo$6,300
white stucco bungalow,
modern, large rooms, hardwood floors,
fireplace, furnace, corner, fine location.
Fourth ward.
Some good ranches for sale.
Houses
and lots In. all parts of the city. Business pn.pp'ty and business opportunities
A. FLKISCIIER, REALTOR.
Fire Insurance,
Automcblle Insurance,
Plat (J tins. Burglary, Public Liability, Compensation Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
Phone 674.
Ill Soutb Fourth St.
16,000

Hurks rtn nnfl frying rabbits and hens. 710 Went Lead.
FOR SALE
About twenty White Leghorn laying hens: also
few mixed
chickens Phone 2402-J- 6
FOR SALE S. C.
Imported
English
White Leghorn cockerels, from Tom
Hr.rrnn farm. England,
g
strain.
816 North Fifteenth.
A SPLENDID flock
of bronze turkeys.
breeding birds; also oung turkeys for
four Sonuay or Thanksgiving dlnnet.
!Ln Wntklna. phone 24H-J6- .
il ED POi'LTH VY A uf)S
Thoroughbred
f. C. R. I. Reds. Ringlet Burred Rocks
rockerels. pullets, hens and pens for breeding. 413 West Atlantic, phone 14SS-VIEW" B. C. R. I. Reds,
won twenty ribbons January, 1921; a
luperh lot of cockerels and cocks now
bred from my finest exready for aa-lC.
hibition matlngs; visitors welcome.
P. Hay. 236 North- - tllch.
COME to our poultry yard and select
your own fat lien,
ducks
t"rkey,
and save money.
prlnger or pullets,
Your turkey order for Thanksgiving Is
Mho solicit d.
Albuquerque Poultry Co..
102 South Broadway, rhone 852-MY ENTIRE stock ofS. C. R. I Reds.
and
cockerels:
hens, pullets, cocks
reedln
pens or singles: purs bred C. P.
of
Hays stock, backed by generation
(rlze winners In the best shows In the
lountry ft 14 Watklns phone !41-- .'
I'"uH

SALE

SPECIAl NOTICE
Gir.DB

isi.eewe electhic
of in

co.

kinds, due
supplies
Electrical
to our low overhead expsie, we Mn
on
give you better prices
fixtures, lamps
wiring, supplies, eto. We deliver. Phon
i;20-J- .
1720 West Central.

Furniture

FOR SALE

KOK SAiM
Wardrobe, dressers, r'll-ii- p
beds, spring, new
ripik, chiffoniers,
cotton mnttresses; complete line of first-clas- s
used furniture, rifles and revolvers.
325 Fouth First.

SEWING MACHINES
EW

S ;

cleaned;
makes; alt
Mnrehead,

rt ES
parte and
M A

work
phnne

I N

pa n
for
supplies
r

guaranteed
2

all

C.

H

W. Copper.

LEGAL NOTICE
AOTH

lO tOATHAClOItS

JU

Sealed proposals for constructing
the
section
national forest road project, located in the Datil national forest, Cat.
ron county. New Mexico, will be received by the district engineer, bureau of public roads, V. S. department of agriculture, at Albuquer-quNow Mexico, until two o'clock
p, m.. on the 22nd day of November, 1921, at which time and place
they will be publicly opened and
read. The right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and none will
be considered
except those from
contractors ascertained to be experienced and responsible. The
length of the project to be con7.98
structed Is
approximately
miles, and the principal Items of
follows:
are
as
work
approximately
Necessary clearing and grubbing,
44,193 cubic yards of excavation.
1,666 lineal feet of culverts, 27 M
Ft. B, M. trestle bridge material,
40 lineal feet log bridges, and Incidental Items. The bureau of public
roads will furnish to the successful bidder for use In constructing
this project available equipment
and TNT explosives at the prices
and on the terms set forth In the
proposal form. The funds for this
project being limited, the limits of
thin contract are Indefinite, and the
attention of contractors is called to
the special provision on page 7 of
the specifications entitled "Length
of project indefinite." The work
embraced In this contract shall be
within 175 weather
completed
working days following the execution of the contract by the secretary of agriculture. The contract
form and the maps, plans, specifications and estimates of quantities
may be examined by responsible
contractors at room 218,
building. Albuauerque.
All proposals must be
New Mexico.
made on forms ana in accorusuw
forming a part
with
. ... . Instructions,
t e i ,, H
a nknna roforrftfl
or tne Bpcwutauu,i
by a
to, and must be accompanied
proposal guarantee In an amount
at least equal to five (6) per cent
of the total amount of the proposal,
E. S. 'WHEELER, District En
gineer,
AJfI WIFE WRITE
Mr. and Mrs. James Carson,
v. M.. slcn a letter saying
"We have both concluded w shall
never be without Foley Cathartic
Tablets and we bellevehem to be
They
essential to good health.
liver ac
keep the omaeh sweet,
banThey
bowels
regular.
live and
bilish constipation. Indigestion,
iousness, side headache, bloating
our stomach, gas on stomach, bad
breath, eoated tongue. Not habit
SOW eve.rywner
forming
Alpine-Reserv-

e,

e,

Luna-ctifki-

--

nf'snn

Price and terms

throughout.
are right.

Highlands

nished

PIPPIN

A

to Fourth Street, Just
north of Mountain road. Lot
150x142 feet south front. Lovehouse, screened
ly
porches, fireplace, plenty built-i- n
floors
features, hardwood
Close

for light housef urnlshed. . . . $35.00
keeping
and sleeping
porch, fuinhhed ,...$40.00
Lowlands.
house, fur-

& COMPANY

cr

SUDDEN 8KBVICE.
The Red Arruw (all over the West) ret
ders sudden service on Kudak finishing
Work
to people who demand quality.
n before 11 s. m. mailed same da
6
Work In before
p. m. mailed neon next
Address work tc
day.
THH BED ARROW,
E. Las Vegas
Albuquerque
(We want
representative In YOJh
territory.)

WANTED

Miscellaneous

catering and servim, oall
WANTED Cattle
to board.
FOR

1d3-'V-

.

SOME

BUY

450--

S16

J.

223

Mr. and Mrs, ITealthseeker,
email New lloqse
In Highlands,
,4fi0.00.

Nice living room with plenty of
kitchen with
convenient
built-i- n
features, oath room comwhere one
room
ideal
sleeping
plete;
can get good fresh air and sun;
beautiful view, neighborhood of the
the best; make a substantial payment down and move In. The house
Is made of adobe
and It stuccoed
white. It will be good and warm
for this winter. Hee us without delay, ns it will not last long on the
market
DIECKM4NN RFALTT COMPANY
Ren I tors.
Real 1 stnte, Insurance, Loans.
windows,

80S W. flolrl

Ave.

rhone

610

Insurance,
V. Gold.

Dwelling.

ot

Loans.

Phone

136.

A HOME
rooms furnished, glassed In porcb
white
finish, oak large front porch, fireplace, lawn,
brick,
location
and priced
floors, built-i- n
features, base- etc. Good
ment, furnace, garage, splendid right with terms,
H. F. GILMORE
location, in Fourth ward. Price
214 W. Gold
$5,250. Good terms.
Phone 442-It. McCLVGHAV,
204 W. (iold.
Phone 442-- J

HOME
That will appeal to you,
A

five-roo-

m

5

'

FOR RENT
FOK
FOR

KENT

RENT

FbitRE NT

FOR RENT

lust beyond Mountain Road, observe tho new enterprises, look
at the growing surroundings.
will make
Somebody
good
money in this section. Why
not you. A few choice
lots for $750 each. Cash or
easy payments.
W. C. THAXTOS,
705 W. Mountain Road,
1 to 6 p. m.
Phone 761-to 9 a. m.

Ai L. Martin Co,, Realtors
Real Estate. Fire and Auto

W.Gold.

furnished house.
Phone FOR KENT Five-rooInaulre at 303 South First.
Oarage.
NT
Three roiiml, furnished";
Wanted Carpentei work, job or days FOR-"REwater paid, 120,00. 1812 South Edith
Phone ina'vw
four-rooFOR
RENT
S OVES I'OI.ISIIED and
t up
wrviti
house, at S2 North Fourth. Dr. Eas- Bedding Co., phnne 471.
WANTED
Good second-h-nfurniture. terday.
m drn furnishFOR RENT Four-rooWhat have you? "hjue 944-- J
702 East
ed house, sleeping porch.
FOR PAINTING, paper hanging, tintCentral.
ing and furniture reflnlshlng call 6fi6. FOR RENT New
and
house
Your garbage Phone 2409-R2- .
WANTED
730 East Santa
or write C. W, Hunter, general delivery Fe.sleeping porch, cheap.
EXPERIENCED liana
laundress will FOR RENT Four-roohouse, furnished,
take laundry home; men's work prewater, lights and garage. 1703 South
ferred. Phone 1598-Edith.
WELDING AND CUTTING uf metals; FOR RENT Two-roocottage, furnish.
also welders' supplies and carbide for , ed, 009 East Santa
Inquire 822
sale. 1. M, Sleel Co., Inc.. phone 1947-South Walter,
To" go to Lqs" Angeles with) FOR HUNT Three
WANTED
llgnt housekeeping
some onj In car; can drive ..ny kind of
rooms wit sleeping porch, 124.
car; witling to pny some expenses. Call
Electric Co., phone 1720-- J
H. J. Lee,Ocm Hotel.
Five-roounfurnished
FOR RENT
WANTED Well driller who would like j hous In exchange for h .od board, or
to take fiood 640 acre government cash rent. Address E. T. K., Journal.
homestead
J. F. Branson, 315 South FOR RENT Five-roomodern bungaThird, phone 6S1-low on West Roma avenue. Well furMAX BARGAIN
BTORK. at 81 r South nished; garage; no children.
Phone 408
First, will pay the highest prices for efter 9 a. m.
your Second-hanclothing, shoes and FOR RENT Nicely furnished five-roofurniture.
Phone 858
house furnace heat. 19 North Third.
RUU CI EANRMtS
Inquire at Grand Central Hotel, room 20,
ren vat.d fl fiO and an between 10 and 6.
MATTRESHE?
furniture repaired and packed
Ervin FOR RENT Three-roohouse with city
Redding Co.. phone 471
wster and electric lights, st 608 South
FLOAT
DECORATIONS
Also
holiday Ninth, rent 81J.60. City Realty Co., 207
wreaths and decoratives of all kinds WVst Gold, phone 67.
at 60 per cent cost price. Call at Cedar FOR RENT Three, four and five-rool
Tree.
419 West Central.
and houses: some furnpurtments
DOKAK
BETTER
FINISHING It Is nished: modern. W. II. McMlllton, 206
better. Return postage paid on mail West Gold.
orders. Tho Barnum Studio, 219'j West FOR RFNT (Unfurnished)
New four-rooCentral Albuquerque. N. M
house, southwest corner Ninth
Phone 75.
month.
Coal.
$35.00 per
Careful Kodak finishing and
WANTED
Twice dally service. Remember, satis- F. H. Strong.
Send your finishing FOR RENT Three-roofaction guaranteed.
bungalow, with
to a reliable, established firm.
Hanna
canvas
sleeping porch, completely
A Hnnna. Master Photographers.
furnished for housekeeping: light and
:oa i.
His w eat
WINDOW CLEANING water paia
ALBUQUERQUE)
mod
CO. Windows cleaned
floors FOR RENT Furnished three-rooand
offices and houses
ern hitiss, with glassed-i- n
sleeping
scrubbed; stores,
cleaned; reasonable rates and honest work. porch, and garage, at 517 East Pacific.
Po8tofflce box 101. phone A. Granone, 252. Inquire at 1006 8outhEdllh.
FOR RENT By toecemBer It, to responfurnished,
sible tenants completely
ROOF WORK
Inquire at
of all kinds Repairing five-roohouse; garage.
and painting, roofs built up, work guar- 220 North Llgh street, city.
anteed. Call (42, for man.
FOR RENT OR SALE Reansonable.
nicely furnished cozy home, 6 rooms
and bath, large yard, chicken house
and garage close In, by owner. 614
North Thl'd.
AUTOMOBILES,
.
Five-roohouse.
brick
STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES, 83 per FOR RENT
window
hath, screened sleeping porch,
710 West Kent.
month
In house, newly
shades and coal
FOR BALE
Ford roadster, truck body, decorated, garage, range
(60, water free. Call
1514-good shape. Call
at 220 North High.
FOR SALE Ford touring car and Ford
truck. Inquire 710 North Thirteenth.
HELP WANTED
5
FOR SALE
Bulck touring car;
Male.
first-claBond-Dillon
Co..
condition.
clerk.
store
EMPLOYMENT General
city.
110
American; must speak Spanish.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
ao4-prrone
Fouth
Third,
K. Sheet Metal
Works, 216 North
Third.
WANTED Experienced American clerk
in general store, wno speaks
FOR SALE Some extra good used cars;
and can handle Mexican trade. Salary
terms.
608
Mcintosh Auto Co.,
essy
The Hallack A Howard Lumber
$100.
West Centra
Madera. N. M.
FOR SALE 1921 Hudson sport model. Co., La
IVmnle
worth 83.80O,
will sell for (1,850.
Phone 490-WANTED Experienced collar girl. Excelsior Laundry,
NEW OAKLAND SIX SEDAN for sale at
124
dealer's cost. Hoover Kotor Company, WANTED Experienced waitress.
418 West Copper.
Nortn I'ounn.
FOR SALE Swarta racing car, In good WANTED Toung lady to do bousswork.
shape, a bargain to the first party.
inquire etz eouin Arno.
Flnley, 419 West Central.
WANTED
Experienced saleswoman.
FORD COUPE for sale, 1920 model, perApply at ine niconomm.
fect condition, like new.
Price 8528. WANTED Girl for general housework.
Call at 603 South Arno or phone 1908-09 West Copper.
Phone 1084.
FOR SALE 1919 Olds six touring: a WANTED
cook.
Apply
Experienced
genuine bargain, $525, or will trade;
Mrs. Weinman, 708 West Copper.
terms If desired,
Molntosh Auto Co.,
608 West Central.
WANTED Lsundress for two young
men. Call 1649-t:0 to 6:80 p. m.
FOR SALE Chevrolet, stripped down,
WANTED Girl for general housework.
490 roidster, first-clastarshape, self
Mrs. ). E. Johnson, 421 Luna
ts. ; priced to sell; will demonstrate.
S. One S., rare Journal.
WANTED Middle-age- d
lady to keep
FOR SALE 1920 Ford touring, mechanhouse for family of three; small wages.
ically right; a real bargain; will trade;
terms if desired. Mcintosh Auto Co., Phone 1912-608 West Central.
EARN BOARD Room and (10 month
while attending school; catalogue free
FOR SALE Automobile 1921 baby Overland, used only nine months, 8390 cash; Mackay Business College, 908 lj South
party must sell. Call at Kahn's Store, Main. Los Angeles.
109 North First.
WANTED American woman for genFOR SALE Two 3ulck light sixes, 1918
eral housework. If married have house
In
which man and wlfa can live, but do
8650 and 8750; Ford truck,
models,
Tord truck, worm drive, not need man's services. Phont (04-J- ,
$175; one-to- n
or apply 805 East Grand, city.
8350; Ford speedster, 1175; Dodge touring car. 8400. 116 West Gold.
Male and Female.
FOR SALE Light touring car, In good
WANTED Solicitors.
Call in person.
shape practically new tubes and cas405 West Central.
Hanna's.
ings; has motometer, large cutout, extra wheel and casing, etc.; will trade on WANTED Man and wife to work on
ranch, near town; no children. Phone
real esate. accept Victrola or sell It
1915-1100
South Walter.
very cheap
WANTED Well qualified bookkeepers
and stenographers for positions In New
LOST AND FOUND
Mexico and Arlsona.
Apply mornings.
LOST Brown box vanity case, cards, Expert Service Bureau.
Mra, H. E. Dalton, money and Vendor
W ANTED Ten wideawake
SOLICITORS
Lien notes made to It. E. Dalton; also
a
hustlers wanted for New Mexico.
valuable receipts; finder return to 209
Can use five people
and Colorado,
North High; reward.
hero In city part or whole time. Apply
Two sorrel horses, one bald Room in Mellnl Bldg.
STRAYED
a. m. to 8 P. m.
face, four white feet, silver mini and
tall, branded J. P. with bar on bottom
DRESSMAKING
and letter V Inverted on top; other, sorand tall, right front hoof
rel man
quarter cracked, fresh scar on left hind
E. S. HEMSTITCHING, pleating. Williams' Mileg, ropea on necks; (10 reward.
Wskeman, box 841, Vaughn, N, M.
llinery. 200 South Broadway, ph. 1078-WANTED Dressmaking, by day or at
TYPEWRITERS
my hum; children's sewing a epeolal- VPEWKIT'ERS All makes overhaul ty. 600 North gecond, phnne 1130-and repaired. Ribbons for every ma- DRESSMAKING Ladlea' tailoring; evenExchine.
ing dresses, beading and embroidering.
Albuquerque Typewriter
122 South Founh.
Phone 1826-change, phone 03-PLEATING, accordion, slda and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 815 North
WANTED Houses
WANTED To" 'hear from owner of gmid Seventh Crane Apartments, phnne (14.
ORIGINAL
INDIAN designs for emhome of not less than five rooms;
broidery stencilling; blouses, smocks
prefer Fourth ward or close In highlands;
state terms, if any. Address Box (9, cars or children's clothes. Fbon J81-- J. 1(01
East Bilver.
journal.

f

Six room modern pressed brick
house, hardwood floors throughout, largo basement, heat, garage, corner lot. It you are
good,
looking for Bomethin
don't fall to seo this. The prico
can
is right and wi
offer attractive terms.

SHELLEY REALTY CO,
Phone

ARE YOU A THINKER
If so see North Fourth street

SEE THIS

two extra
Six rooms, hallway,
large porches, bath, garage, lawn,
close
in.
shade,
Highlands. This
place is an ideal home. It Is so
arranged that It can be used for
two flats. Only $5,000 on reasonable terms. Don't overlook this,
It's sure a buy.

Koom.
Roum.

Room
Hi

West

Copper.
416 North Fourth.
Large front room. 1488-R- .'
Furnished room. 710 South

FOR RENT
Broadway.
FOK KENT beverai unfurnished rooms.
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Three unfurnished rooms.
329
N'"'th Fifth St,
FOR KENT Furnished room.
129 Snuih
Walter, phone 2072-FOR KENT Three"" "furnished
rooms;
modern. 1011 North First.
FOR RENT Furnished
room, furnace
heat; no sick. 307 South Walter.
FOR RENT Twu furnished rooms. 17?7
West Central, phone 1749-J- .
FOR
Ilia
RENT
FurnlsneC "rooms.
fcoulti Waker phone IKb7-FUR KENT Light housekeeping rooms
and bedroom. H10 North Fuurth.
FO RRENT Furnished front'room, with
bath connection. 71ft West Lead.
FOK KENT Two or three rooms for
light housekeeping. 423 West lron
FOR KEN
Nicely furnlslied bed room,
20 West Cos:.
close In. Phone luSD-M- .
FURNISHED rooms, hoi water heat; "no
414
West Silver.
sick. ni. children.
FOR KENT--ome, "by "the week;' Ur-naheat. USVs West Sllvor, At ne
5119.
1'

steeping rooms tor gentlemen employed, 88.00 up; no sick. 818

oil RENT

West bilver.
FOR KEN'i

Kurulshed room, geutl'iinun
1223 Wen
Phone 1474-J- ,
preferred.
Mountain road.
FOR RENT Front room, private entrance, adjoining bath, close -- In. 305
North Ed.th.
FuH REM' Very large well furnished
front room; meals near; close In. 204
South' Walter.
FOK lth..VI
Nicely furnished oora, outside entrance; also garage; no sick.
1116 North Second.
room
with private
FOR RENT Nice
famliy, with or without board. 807
North Fourth.
FUR KENT Three
modern furnished
423
rooms for light
housekeeping.
West Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Two front rooms furnished
for light housekeeping. Apply after 2
p. m, 408 West Lead.
FOR KENT Furnished two small mod723 South
ern housekeeping rooms.
Edith; no sick; no children.
sleepFOR RENT Room and glassed-i- n
ing porch; gentleman only. 224 South
Walter St
Phone 2272-- J.
FUR KENT Housekeeping rooms and
eloepmg porcb. for two persons; no
children. 110 South Walnut. ,
IMPERIAL, ROOMS J'lce, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 211 14 West Central.
FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
porch and two
airy rooms, board across street. 114
North Maple, phone 1886-FOR RENT Glassed Bleeping porch with
dressing room; board If desired; no
objection to sick. 611 South High.
ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping room, aod
housekeeping apartments, by the dsy
802 H West Central.
week ur month.
front
FOR
RENT Nicely furnished
room, adjoining bath; private entrance;
4
no sick.
2ul 8outh Arno, after
p. m.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping, with bath c nnectlons;
water, lights and phone. 710 West Lead,
FOR RENT Two rooms with sleeping
porch, for housekeeping; hot and cold
water, light and phone paid. 211 South
High
WOODWORTH
Newly furnished, nice
clean rooms and housekeeping apart
812
ments, by day, week or month.
South Third.
FOR RENT One or two well furnished
rooms, In new modern home, private
outside entrance, and piivats access to
bath and phone: no sick. Phone 1949-M- .
In good
FOR
RENT To gentleman
health and employed; furnished front
room. South Edith, a short dlstancs
from Central.
Phon 14B1--

FOR RENT

Apartment

r

l92t

Till

Horns And Investment

Prompt possession given on this fine
large honie of six rooms and three
porches, which Is In a splendid locaHardwood
tion In the highlands.
If your
floors, south front, garage.
family la small, you can rent half of

cotnew four-rooPractically
tage, large front and back porch
furnished
Lot 50x
complete.
142. Only $2,400. Terms.
m

Mcdonald

&

Real Estate
Phono IICO--

FOR SALE
butt

worsham,
Insurance.

108 8. Third.

J,

D,

Keleher, Realtor,

111 West Gold.

A

Phone 410

REAL HOME

Fine location, eight rooms, porches, steam heat, hardwood floors,
worth $12,000. .Can bo bought
for less than $10,000. If you want
let us show you this one.
W. II, McMILLION,
206 West Gold.

Hout.

FRUIT

TREES

SHADE TREES AND ORNAMENT A I J!
FROM ALBUQUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order In Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOUNG & CO.,
Albuquerque. N. M.

unck

buuaa. uo
FO RESALE
North Edith. Phone 24U1-KFOR liUICK SALE (SoO.OO buys fur- - TRY RODDY'S MII.JU BEST IN TOWN
nlshed new house.
1910 South High.
Phono 2413-RFOR BALE OR lilADE Good income SWEET CIDRR 60o a gallon.
110
618
West
owner,
South Walnut.
properly. Apply
-KALE
218
FOR
South
Canary birds.
FOR SALE Near car line and school,
Walter, phone lfl7-J- .
four-ruur- a
house,
bath anu sleeping FOR SALE ri
machine.
(75
hresntng
Porch, garage.
Phone 1308-Postoffire box 412, city.
FOR SALE Two-rooruinished house FOR SALE St. Andreasburg Roller can
with two sleeping porches, electric
aries. 1314 West Fruit.
lights, city water; lot 61x67. 1519 South FOR
SALE Adobe t t.ullrt house. 61- Elm.
nv n Garcia. 1202 North Arno.
FOR SALE Five-roobungalow, priced W A.NT ED To
buy a barber chair. Phone
right; luuk it over and ue your own
1771-.- I
675 South P.roadway.
Julge; fine locution; terms. 1439 West
Central.
NAVAJO KITUS Posltlv.ty at cost. 117
North Mulberry, phone 1730-FOR SALE By owner, leaving town,
two furnished cuttuges; modern; terms; FOR KALE Hoover
vacuum sweeper.
these must be sold In the next few days.
719 North Eighth, phone 1117-Call ,11 suth High.
FOR SALE Nice cook stove and bed
i'UK bALE Five-ruoi- n
modern stucc
1024 South Broadway.
and springs
house, screened-l- n sleeping porch, back NEAR NEW baby bunny for sale. Inant" fron porches, bath, ilghu and gas
quire at the rear of 1727 West Central.
11
owner, 828 South Arno.
NICE"ndA'"S'TED'INo"NST5cents per
FOR SALE By ownei," 7lT WesPCool.
Robert Maepherson, 1114 West
pound.
Frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, two Central.
large porches, newly decorated, vacant. FOR KALE Moore's heater, ptacilcally
Terms if desired. Phone 1808-1328
new; chea; If taken at once.
FOR SALE New four-roumodern fur- Virginia boulevard.
nished cottage, on South Walter, (J'.'v FOR SALE Good wardrobe trunk, priced
down and
J. A
monthly payments,
re&Honubie; call after 5 p. m at Ills
Hammond, 824 East Silver, phone 1522-North Twelith.
Five-rooFOR SALE
BY
OWNER
FOR SALE A few choke Navajo rugs.
stucco, hardwood floors throughout;
reasonable.
right from reservation;
large living room, extra large garage, 208 South Arno.
excellent condition.
906 West TIJeraa
cracker-Jac- k
Money-make- r
FOR
SALE
road
at Brown TransFOR SALE At sacrifice, aa ,.nn.r Is fermachine, brick form,
Company.
modern
leaving city; my
HALE
Nice
FOR
fresh
eggs, 80o per
West
home; all conveniences;
Centra!;
doxen. at Ely's Poultry Yards, 623 Souih
terms If desired. Address U. X, care
1H8.
Eighth,
phone
Journal.
6
and
FOR SALE Used tractors,
FOR "SALE OR TRADE By owner,
Hardware Departwith gang plows.
modern combination brick and
adobe house, well located In Fourth ward; ment J Korhei A Co,
might take vacant lots In highlands or FOR SALE Cheap, gentle driving and
good car; terms If desired. For appoint-mewcik horse, city broke; also good stock
phone 1676-saddle. Phone 2402-JIF YOU HAVE (1,000 you can get a nice FOR SALE Good heating stove, coal-o- il
home with all city advantages, yet
heRter and Inlaid linoleum, 6xS, cheap.
free from the dust and noise of ths down- 817 North Fourth.
town district.
Deal with owner and save BUY YOUR GUN
before the season
commission.
1702 North Second.
and rifles to
opens,
FOR SALE Account leaving city, fur- select fromfifty 118shotguns
West Oold.
modnished or unfurnished
elect,
SALE
Child's
FOR
bed,
arern house; screened porches, nicely
tric reading lamp, high chair, cooking
ranged for two families. West Central,
West
Iron.
609
2204-utensils,
cheap.
near park.
Phone owner,
FOR SALE By owner, at bargain price, FOR SALE Hun house, almost new; first
class lumber, can be used ss sleeping
new five-roostucco bungalow; good
location, Fourth ward; fire place, oak porch. Call at 101 South Waiter.
floors throughout; all wood work In Ivory FOR HALE One rocker, one clothes
enamel, only (760 cash and balance like
chest, library table, Hoosler kitchen
rent. Phone 1889-cabinet, ch'ld's bed. 116 North Sixth.
FOR SALE New two rooms and large CLARIFIED and Pasteurized milk. There
Is only one place to obtain It. Albulot 50x135; alfalfa
sleeping porch,
acequla water, large chicken yard, shed, querque Dairy Association. Phone 861.
chicken house and goat stall, cement FOR SALE FreBll buttermilk and cotbalance
floor, (700 cash,
very easy
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
terms. 1411 North Sixth, phone 1542-lots.
Swayne's Dairy, phone 1915-FOR SA LB By owner, In the Fourth
SALE Several 'ised Edison and
modern bungslow, gar- FOR
ward,
Victor
phonographs, at bargain prices.
age, has light and heat; very best resi118
Star Furniture Co., phone 409-dential district In city; priced right; West
Gold.
easy terms; not
priced over phone;
new
of
used
SALE
stock
FOR
shown by
Phone
Large
only.
appointment
Perfection oil heaters, $3.50 to $6. Stnr
2040-118
Furniture Company, phone 409-FOR SALE By owner: new small stuc-c- o West
Gold.
bungalow, with basement; modern
In
every respect:
furnace, sleeping FOR SALE Good selection of Navajo
rugs and Germantown pillow tops,
Owner On premises each
porch, etc,
sale. 1005 East Cenpriced for quick
day from 1 a, m. until noon. Prlcad
Cor-ntral.
Phone J419-W- .
terms.
for
sale.
Easy
right
quick
Eighth and Fruit.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
BY OWNER,
modern house in
prevent fallen Insteps, cures all foot
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fire- troubles, $1. Thomas F. Keleher, Leather
Co..
408 West Central. Phone 1057-porches, three
place,
large screened
light airy bed rooms with extra large FOR SALE Guaranteed pure extracted
d
closets, fronts east on largs lot with
honey, in five and
palls; If
lawn, trees, etc: everything In excellent your grocer cannot supply you, phone
if desired, Phon
Ed
180 M, or call at Popular Apiary,
condition; terms
1977-- J.
K neese
FOR SALE By owner, 313 McKlnley FORSALE
Detroit Jewell gas range,
house and bath
avenue new four-roofour burners, large oven and broiler.
Also has cook stove
room: large front porch, double windows Good condition.
In all rooms; extra well built by dsy attachment.
506 Luna Boulevard. Phone
2015-one-hafrom
block
eleclrlo
labor;
lights;
North Fourth street; close to school,
ROOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
stores and cars;
large shade tree In GOOD for all kinds of roofs, (1 per gal
front; make the - first payment, ths rest
Manxano
lon.
The
Co., 110 south
like rent. ApplJ- M2 North First.
Walnut, phone 1834-Try a built up
roof, will last as long as th bulldlnt
PERSONAL
tiALblou-iou-

Y

lwrL rtATUIU

iceaneou

FOR SALE Five hundred shares of City
Electric Railway, below par. Dr. R.
L. Hust, N. T. Armijo building.
USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT.
Roof Koter; Roof Cement, stops leaks.

Mohair lop dressing; Plymouth Cottage
Paint; valspar Enamels, for automobiles.
Homestead
Satisfaction
Floor Paint.
Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co..
assured
408 West Central, phon 1057--

FOR SALE

Ranches

FOR SALE Fine Valley Ranch, close in
at less than Improvements cost; or
will trad for good residence In town.
Postofflc box 324 or phone 666
FOR SALE Country home, stucco house.
even rooms, steam heated, electric
e
ranch; In alfalfa and
lights; on
Coal.
Address Postofflc box 277, or
orchard.
or
desk
room,
FOR RENT Apartment, new and clean; FOR KENT Of fie spec
2407-RAddresa Box phon
close In) reasonable.
heal, light and cooking gas; furnished
care Journal.
FOR SALE Nine-acr- e
ranch, on main
complete. Cran Apartments, 215 North
ditch; new house snd garage:
steam
FOR RENT Attrsctlv
office,
Seventh, phone 314.
mil from school, one and one-ha- lf
furnished
water
furnished"
and
heat, light
FOR
RENT Three-rooInmiles west Barelas bridge.
apartment, with bath and two sleep- Wright building, opposite postofflc.
at
Hunt's Ranch.
quire
ing porches, newly decorated Inside and FOR RENT Thr
very deslrabl offlc IF LOOKING for a comfortabl . home
rooms, light, hsat and water: will rant
out; water and lights paid, (21 East
and a pleasant and profitable estabCoal.
Phoi 169-separately or as a whole. A. B. Mllner, lished business,
you csn secure same at
813"i West Central, phone 82.
a
bargain; four acres, two miles from
MATTRESS RENOVATING
on
main ditch, douoi
'uei
RENT Mi.cellaneom postofflc.
Jo aha up FOR
i ATI RESS TteNOVATlNG"
garsge, chicken houses, tools, blooded
also furniture;
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur FOR RtCNT Singer sewing machine, or chickens and turkeys;
nlture packing. fhuu 471. Ervln Bedwill sell cheap.
Tb Lxchange, 120 will sell on . terms to responsible .opl.
Phon 1416-J6west uoia, pnon nil.
ding Company. -

"vicr

NC'

With the mud of France three
years past, why not a home in
this beautiful restricted addiWhere
tion to Albuquerque.
Every one who knows grants
that the air Is the healthiest
In the country.
Nice level lots 50x142 feet sold
for cash or terms, $10 down
and $10 per month.
HEIGHTS
UNIVERSITY
WH ARE GENERAL AGENTS
Let's help you start thh home
now? Our Autos are especially at your services today.

FINE HOME SITE
beautiful
lots on Eust
Silver. Price reduced for quick
sale, singly or together. Want
to see them? Call
3. A. HAMMOND.
824 E. Silver.
Phone 1522-Two

the house and make your home pay
for Itself. Reasonable terms and ths
place Is surely worth the money.

"A BARGAIN"

RENT Furnished apartment, at
619 South Edith.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, close
208 North Sixth.
ln.
and
FOR RENT Furnished" apartment
garage. Phone 1580-and
FOR RENT Furnished apartment
BARBETrorLJ"prlvat'
sleeping room. 410 North Sixth.
1421-FOR RENT Desirable rurmsned apartment, close In; no sick. 815 N. Fifth VIOLIN lessons by a French violinist.
622 South Broadway, phone 1661-FUR RENT Furnished or unfurnished
two rooms with sleeping porch. Phone WAMED
Private pupils; teec.W has
2128-special training for primary gradta.
219
Ntrth High, phone 1193-modFC ; RENT
Furnished
814 STUDY FRENCH with a French teacherT
ern apattment; hot water heat
We.:t Coal.
Either class or private instruction. For
particulars call at 623 South Broadway,
FOR RENT Desirable two-rooapart1661-or
phon
1104
North
no
no
children.
ment;
sick;
Second.
WANT
To milu trip by auto, Novem11
or
ber
12, with someone going to
FOR
RENT
lurnisned apartments:
three rooms with bath. Albuquerque Eitencla (no Ford); references required.
Miss
Address
B., care Journal
Hotel, 11 6 H North Second.
care, to a small
FOR RENT Two-rooapartment, fur- I CAN give mothers
healthy child, from good family denished; iot and oold water and steam
excellent training
Ideal
home
and
heat and garage. 421 South Broadway. siring
for child; no other children; references.
FOR RENT Two large
rooms, nicely Address Mother, care Journal.
furnished for housekeeping; gas and
ooal rang, desirable location. 616 West FOR RENT
Office Rooms
FOR

It'll

FOR

QUICK

SALE

Modern home, five rooms, brick;
very close in in Fourth ward.
Terms reasonable
and will be
sold for $4,750.00.
ROLLIN E. GUTHRIDOE
314 W. Gold
Phone 1023.

For

DEAR
MEN:

Second and Cold Avenue.

Phnne

40.

WE SELL THE EARTH

with Board

Must sell at once, two rooms, one
n
sleeping porch and one
ROOM AND BOARD; also tanle board; glassed-iscreened-l- n
front porch, $2,200.
home cooking. 209 North High.
ROOM und sleeping porch, with good Terms. Also two rooms and two
board. Rates reasonable. Phnne 805-sleeping .torches, one screened In
NICELY
furnished roon. with board; front porch, $?,000. Terms.
Kent-Room-

s

Private family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
RENT Room and board, with
board. 410
sleeping porch; first-clas- s
East Central.
MlRAMONTEa ON TUB MESA
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persona
Phnne 24O0-J- 1
FOR RENT Desirable room and porcu,
with board, for gentleman convalescent.
106 South Cedar
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room with
board.
618 West
Lady preferred
Fruit. Phone 1472-JAVEStlNB RANCH Ideal location lor
few reservations
now
healthseekers;
sviillsble
Phnne 2238-- J
FOR REN'i
room.
sleeping purch and
adjoining bath, with board; rates (55
1616 East Central.
month
FUR KENT
Furnished rooms with or
wl.hout board; bath and phone. (15
South Second.
820-Phon
F R RENTRoom ane sleeping "porch
i lth board for convalescent';
gentle
men only, prlvste home. Phon 2148-COR RKNT
rooms
Nicely furnished
witn steam heal and first-clas- s
table
110 South Arno, phone 1327-board
i'UK
HEALTHSEEKERS Modern acnurse service.
with
commodations,
'"asa d Pro, U West Oold, phone 614-ONE OR TWO healthseekers
can flirt
e
hom'-llkacrommodatl ois In Unlver-t- y
Heights. Phone 2186 J.
FOR REST Nice rooms with sleeping
porches, with board, for convalescents.
Mrs. Rted, 513 Soutb Broadway, phone
FOR

J, L, Phillips, Real Estate,
Phono 854-110 S. Third.

BUYS

CASH

$1200

house, furnished or unfurnished; fireplace and sleeping porch. Newinside and out.
ly decorated
Balance
monthly.
Close In.
A. C. STARES
Estate Insurance
Real
rhone 168
318 W. Oold Ave.
modern

Five-roo-

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL
l

I'M

i

r

VH.

JOHN W. WILSON,
Atlorney.
Building,
to m 15, 17 and 19.1153-J-Cromwell
.
Phone

Pill tilCIANM (Ml

HI KUKWNH.
L. Ul ltTON,
tllaeaxrs of tue Stomach.

UB. 8

Burnett Rulldlng.
Suite.
CI.AKKE,
Eye, Eur. Ms, and Throat.
Barnett Building
phon 134.
Offlc
Uourj
to 15 a m. and 2 to ( p. m.
DR. SSAKGAKKT CARTW RIGHT,
Offlc Grunt Bldg., Room 16. Phone (7(.
626.
Residence 1123 East Central
rOR RENT
Rooms with sleeping
Phone 671.
porches; board If desired. Also garage for rent, 301 South Edith. Pli uie
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
lift.

H. C.

1.140--

CAN ACCOMMODATE
bed or convalescent;

two men patients;
nurse's care; first-claboard; moderate. 1133 East Central, east apartment.
DELIGHTFUL m.EEPIQ PORCH and
bedroom, with board, in furnace-hea- t
ed home; reasonsble: also table board.
1420 East Sliver
Phon 1422-FOR RENT Room and board, with long
sleeping porch, In connection with
dressing room; men convalescents preferred; fresh eggs, mlllc, etc.
Phone

Jlarelasbrldge.

FOR CONVALESCENTS
One beautiful
apartment, sitting room, dressing room
and large sleeping porch, southern exposure, suitable fof two people: steam
heat, excellent board; graduate nurss In
sttendnnee. Rates 565 per month, (0J
West Gold, p. one 614-FOR
rtENT Nicely furnished rooms,
with or without bath; Just ao'oss from
the postofflce; hot water heit for winter: best of home cooking, served family
style; room and board, $45 to $55 per
month: board by meal, week or ticket;
meals, 60 cents. 410 West Gold.
RESERVATIONS may now be had at
The Murphey Sanatorium. Rates: (20
to (25 per week. Includes private room
with sleeping porc)
mnected with bath
and toilet. Gene
nursing, medical
care, excellent meis. tray service. All
ld
rooms have steam beat, hot and
running water Phon 491 Dr. Murphey.

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOli BALK

Gftrtge,

beat lucatlonlo

town.
Phonw 879.
FOR
HALE Grocery
store
care Journal.
Grocery,
FOR SALE Butcher hup; good

AdArou

lo- uu hil
Address Butcher, care Journal
TEN PER CENT discount for .
good land contract; (900 wil,
Phone 410.
WANTED Man with small capital to Invest In good business. Address O. G,
M,, care Journal.
FOR SALE Account bad health, dandy
little restaurant doing splendid business.
Address, C. T., care Journal.
FOR SALE On
of the beat business
properties In Albuquerque. lit South
First street. Isqulr at Savoy lintel

FOR SALE At a bargain, flv secondhand pool tables and one billiard table.
In first-clas- s
condition; also on twelve-foo- t
soda fountain, A- -l condition. Inquire at 120 West Sliver.
FOR SALE OR TRADE A money-makin- g
storo in a booming town, not far
from Albuquerque: It will cost you about
$3,000. What have ,ou? Addresa Merchant, care Journal.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
brick rooming
house and residence combined, on large
lot near business section: room for a
business building; a bsrgaln at (6.800:
part terms. J, A. Hammond, (24 East
Sliver.
BUSINESS

Practlcp Limited to
GKNITO - CRIXAIIY DISEASES
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
In Connection,
Wassrman
ritlcns Dank T'rtg. PhTni W86.

"

CHIROPCTORS
Chiropractor.

19 and 20 Armijo Building.

Foiition

WANTED

For homes, sanatorium.
BARBER
Phone 2307-WANTED Work by experienced chamPhone 694-bermaid.
WAN'1'fc.i) Laundry work to take home,
or by the day. Phone 3101-wants
REGISTERED GRADUATE nurse
div or night duty. Phone 2:!9-M- .
WANTED Nursing by competent, practical nurse by day or week. Phone
694--

WE"AUDIT.
CHECK. OPEN. CLOSE and
WILLIAMS & ZANG.
keep books.
Phon 701-room
Mellnt building.
10
with two yeirs' experience na
NURSE

s
position nursing 410
hospital, wer-kee ng nous for healthseeker.
Sc-t-h
Eflltn.
marWHITE MAN wania Janitor work,crni-e- ti
ried, good healtl . experienced
Call
and school; take atiythlr.
Jas. J. Votaw,
..- ' 'f
WANTED a" neat-

f;2fi.

,,'
n.
--

' '

tar

r.- -t

ref-- r.

uut

A."

ole

'

'

C.'le

.'.

e1

' ,i

lr.

,nn.'..

-.

-

.

;;

. .
.vvallaw

cuutant-book-i..r.-

aro
..apner. with thorough
of Spanish and salesmanship:
vwi.'jsqualifications
Adon request.
loialled
dress Results. Postofflc box 241. phon
while womau
COMPETENT, refined
position as house-In
wants fltst-clas- s
fantly of adults,
keeper or cook, for
convenient home; must have good condisalary ana
tions: when answering state
Address C. J. B., care
all particulars.
Journal.

"MONEY

io

LbArT

watches,
guns snd everything valuaole.
First
South
218
Mr. B. Marcus.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and gold Jewelry; liberal reliable, con-ri- d

VuN-- V

en

TO

a

l

LOAN

Oil

OottJlebJeweyCo

CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia
monds watches, Liberty bonds, pianos,
rates. Rothman'a
sutomoblles. Lowest
Bonded to the state.
117 South First.

WANTED

Board & Room

WANTED Room and board for high
school girl; references exchanged. Address Box 137, care Journal.

LONE STAR AI'TO LINK
Th orange colored cars, Engle, Elephant Butte Dam and Hot Springs. N.
M.
Meet all trains at Engle. leaving
good-size- d
proposition, addr-t- s
postoff'ce Hot Springs at 11:30 a. m and 2:30 p. m.
box 638 Albuquerque.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars on
th Dam line. We drive our own cars.
FOR SALE Livestock
Write for reservations at our xens,
IIEFFERN AN BROS., Props.
710
FOR SALE Fresh Holstelo cow.
Hot Springs. N. M.
North Thirteenth.
FOR SALE Angora rams.
Zlckert's
Ranch phone 2417-JTIME CARDS
FOR SaleTwo trssm milk cow. Till
South Broadway.
Oeorge Blake.
high-grad- e
FOR SALE
ThTe
lienors.
one three months old, other two fifteen
months. D. , mil, ihnne 2403-RAUCTION SALE " ovember 15. 1921. at
10 a. m., at Fort Wingate, N. M., eight
(6) surplus horses to be sold at auction
sale to the highest bidder. By order of
WKSTiSOUN.")
Dally.
Commanding Officer, John McDonald.
Train.
Arrive.
Depart.
FOR SALE Cheap, gentl family drlv". No. 1 The Scout.... 7:30 pm 1:30 pm
log and saddle horse; also buggy. In- No. (Calif. Limited. lu:J0 am 11:00 am
quire Santa Fe Shoe Shop, oppoalt Im- No. T Fargo Fast 10:60 am 11:20 am
No. i Tb
perial .sundry.
Navajo. .12:86 am 1:0 am
SOUTHBOUND.
FOR SALE Pedigreed New Zealand Red
10:10 pm
rabbits, breeding stock and hutches No. 29 El Paso Exp
No, 27 El Paso Exp
11:1 am
only. All young stock. If you are lookno
EA8T
BOUND.
a
see
for
these
rabbits;
ing
bargain,
reasonable offer refused. 1121 South No. ( Th Navajo. 1:10 pm 1:40 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm 6 40 pm
Edith.
No. 88.
Eight.. 7:15 pm 8:10 pm
No. toThe Scut.
CARPENTERING
1:20 am 7:60 am
FROM
SOUTH.
PETTI FORD THE ODD JOB MAN, No.
6
85 pm
El
Paso
((From
a . Hinn or worg t none leia-j- .
no. jo rro
El past' jroo am
WANTED
Odd Jobs carpentering, paint-InNo. (0 connect at Pelen with No. 11
and roof repairing Phone 1458-for Clovls, Pec Valie- - Kas City and
BEFORE BUILDING or having your O
Oast.
;
our figures
house repair, d. call
No, 29 connect at rteljn with No. 11
are right. Mo Jo. too large oi too amalL front Clovla and Pulnu asl aad soilU.
FOR SALE

Old

tablished

mercantr business, located jn railroad.

Will sell for value of Improve nents nloae
Good reason for selling. If Inttrestd In

r
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cntest Jnmi'S Oliver Curwood Story Ever Told l'ei

JANE NOVAK

And
'

"KAZAN"

Worlds

The

Also "HIS JONAH DAY" a Jimmy Aubrey Comedy
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICE

,'1
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MOSCOW.
CELESTINA
AGED 69, SUCCUMBS
Miss Celestina Mosconl, 67. diel
an
at 9 30 Tuesday night following
She was

of several months.
t
.Illness .
Ttniv nnd came to

uuw,

horn at
The
Albuquerque thirteen years ago. Nofuneral will be held Monday.
Sons
vember 14. from Garcia and
to the Immacundertaking parlorschurch,
where
ulate Conception
be said ty
high requiem mass will
will
Interment
Father Mandalarl.
be In Santa Barbara cemetery.

4

I

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

i

AND

BEADED BAGS,
MOCASSINS, CURIOS,
PILLOW TOPS,
BASKETS,
RUGS,
NAVAJO JEWELRY

At Reduced Prices

ROTHMAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store
117 8.

First

FUNERALS

Carlos
GARCIA Funeral of
died Wednesday
who
Garcia,
Old
in
residence
his
at
morning
will bo held this
Albuquerque
the
morning at 9 o'clock from Fefamily residence, to the San servwhere
lipe De Nerl church,
ices will be held. Burial will be In
Santa Barbara cemetery. Crollott
is in charge.

St.

Sill s

I'bone

917-- J

OR

PRUPOSA L FOB
YEARLY

AUDIT

Number of State Audi
tors Is Not Increased,
the People Must Suffer
From Inefficiency.

If

In a

letter to the editor of the
Journal, A. G. Simms, chairman of
tne board of county commissioners.
expressed hearty approval of an editorial carried in the Journal of
itiesday setting forth the need for
a yearly audit of county accounts.
Mr. Simms' letter follows:
"Editor of the Morning Journal,
"Albuqtu rque, New Mexico.
"Dear Sir: Your editorial of d;iy
before yesterday, about the necessity for a periodical
audit' of the
county offices of this and every
other county in the state, in the
opinion of the writer, was very
timely.
"The present county commission,
when it first took office last January, had an audit made by a firm
of IochI public accountants, and
this audit was published in your
Jt cost the county
jnewspaier.
auoiu a inousana dollars, and was
not by any means a complete audit
of the county's affairs. A complete
audit for four and one-hayears,
back to the time when the last previous audit was made, would doubtless have cost twentyfive hundred
dollars.
"This Instance of tho present
commission having disbursed about
a thousand dollars out of the
fund of the county for an audit,
would make an excellent test case
for any tax payer to tuse in trying
out the law.
"The writer Is confident that the
general powers of the county commission, of any county, are broad
enough to sustain them in going to
any reasonable expense to check up.
manage,
and operate
the county's property. If the traveling auditor can enly i..ake his
rounds once every five years, we
should have five times as many
auditors. If we do not increase the
of our auditing staff in
New Mexico, and cannot in future
than once
get an audit oftenor
every four or five years, we naturally will have to p..y the price In
laxness and inefficiency by county
officers.
By county officers, I
mean commissioners, clerks, treaswho
urers,
sheriffs, anybody
touches a dollar of county money.
"We are as well governed as we
deserve to be, and If we are content
to have an audit once in five years,
our state should be annexed to Old
Mexico or put in Russia.
"Yours faithfully,
)
"A. O. SIMMS,
"Chairman, board of County
lf

gen-or-

d

ROTARIANS URGED TO
ATTEND LOS ANGELES
ANNUAL CONVENTION
Members of the Albuquerque
Rotary club were urged to attend
the annunl convention of the international
association
when It
meets in Los Angeles this June,
Rev. F. E. McGuIre presenting an
appeal for a large delegation at the
noon luncheon of the club yesterday.

Ed Chase and Ivan Grunsfeld
were appointed as Rotarlan members of a poster pasting organization with Sidney Weil an a Kiwan-ia- n
representative. They are to
receive a series of posters advertising patriotism and will use them
on city billboards and in show windows.
Dr. A. G.

Shortle reported for
on constitution and
The club adopted a change
in its
which will require
the election of officers by direct
vote of the club. At present the
officers are chosen from among
the directors and by their vote. The
new system will retain the past
president a a member of the diGRIEGO Funeral of Miss
rectorate.
Grlego, who died WednesAnnouncement was made that
day afternoon, was held yesterday
would
education
committee
afternoon from the residence to the
have charge of the next program
the San Jose church where serv- of
the club.
ices were held. Burial was in San
Jose cemetery. Crollott was in

of
Fred
Funeral
WIDMER
Wldmer, who died Wednesday afternoon at his residence on South
Williams street, will be held this
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the residence. Burial will be in San Jose
cemetery. Crollott is in charge.

the committee

DOCTOR NEEDS BLOOD

NOTES

SCOUT

s

Baroness Marian Antonietta Aran-s- o
at the wheel of her auto.
Baroness Avanso recently drors
her Alfa Romeo car to victory in
the Brecia International tour for
the ladies' cup by coverir the 432
kilometers in four hours, averaging
107 kilometers an 'tour. The race
was held just outside Breda, Italy.

B0ATRIGHT BOWLERS
BEST ARNOT'S TEAM
IN OPENING
MATCH
Arnnt's bowling team lost three
straight to Boatright's bovs at the
Y. M. C. A. alleys last night.
The
match was the opening of the new
tournament which will end next

753

136
134

.178

132
186
157
123
156

156
rt
107
uurneny,
149 viiiPuSlifim
1,.'
.
......n,. Dnnn.ll
..L.L.lLllIf, lu.
116
the
"Kazan," featur161 todayJane pictures,
Novak and

651

754

689

Aniot s Team.
.128

Brinton
Arnot .

75

.

Totals

LAND COMMISSIONER
TURNS OVER $300,000
TO STATE TREASURER
(Sprrlnl rtlnpatrh

WE do the best and cheaper
Shoe Repairing in the city.

Santa Fe Electric
Shoe Shop

-Vanderbergh

Pictures corporation. Exploration
Lyric Theater Alice Calhoun,
one of the great VII.
stars, is
at the l.Vrln tnrfdV graph
Blarina l
"Peggy Puts It Over;" also showing "Nobody's Wife," a two-pa-

ing
"Kazan," the
great dog; also repea. g the
Jimmy Aubrey comedy, "His Jonah

MEDF0RDREY0NLDSIS

All Odd Fellows are requested
NAMED PATROL LEADER
to bo at the I.
(. n. P hnll
OF SCOUT TROOP NO. 4 tico day, at 0:30 a. in.
crrv ri.kctric biiok shop
Phone
Boy Scout trooD No. 4. met at
SIS Nnnih Second.

914-J-

'

.

Famous Players -- Lasky

Service

.British.

Tim Callahan, captain of the Yalp
Is coachfootball team in 1919-2ing the McGill university eleven.

We Are on the Job
Your Trunk Hauled (or

25 Cents
Call Albuquerque Transfer Co
Phone 542.

Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelrv
All
Also Engraving.
Repairing.
work guaranteed. Opposite
Post-offic-

Phone

903--

122 S.

J.

4th

e.

St.

djsfew$rk

FOR SALE BY OWNER
modern
press brick snd new
modern except heat. Both In
mod'
Highlands. Also
ern house on West Gold, just
nmpleting. Call at
821 W. Sllcr.
Phono 1II1B--

lust finished

elx-roo-

five-roo-

TithDavid Powell

STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives

Albuquerque. . 7:45 am
In Santa Fe. . .10:45 am

Santa Fe
In Albuquerque

Phone 600

4:80 pm
7:30 pm

11

TAXI
SINGER
Store.
Office
210

Singer Cigar
West Central

O. V. Breeches
Class-- B

CO fifl
tDUU

good as new.

An
(JQ
DOUU

Blankets.

$3.50

O. D. Breeches,

as

.

.

"....$5.00

Repaired
Shoes
Army Woolen Sox,
3 pair
tM.UU
We have articles not listed,
which it would pay you to
come and get a quotation.
Prompt Attention to
Mail orders

i)XaD

(J-

ff

LIBERTY ARMY
SUPPLY CO.
117

David.

Mary Glynne m a scene ftom the

The Princess

ADDED

North First St.

Fee' s

rnone

Paramount Picture

of New York, '

The lure of wealth and beauty. The struggle of honor
and love. Blended into a real heart story of social!
follies and the Upper len s fringe.

Paramount-Vandenberg-

We deliver unv .f7.
where. Henry Transfer Co..

ATTRACTION

Picture

Exploration

h

"THE LAND OF PYGMIES"
REGULAR

PRICES

Have you listed your rooms for the Teacher' Convention
!
1C
I
- n
At
1

BIG GAME

HUNT

For Seventeen

n tho Black Range or Mogolloii

Mountains.
Have room for
seven, auto transportation. For
details call at 218 South High

CO
A

YOU

215 South Second

Fresh Country Pork

Pure Sausage, Backbone, Fresh
Hams and Bacon and Pure
Lard, any quantity delivered

Phone

1915-- W

the
Residents of
ALBUQUERQUE
and New Mexico
With QUALITY
CONFECTIONS

Fresh Lump Lime
on

Best
the Market.
SUPERIOR WHITE LIME CO
Warehouse
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
Phones 4 and 5.

(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

FROM

I

im--

The Use of Cerrillos Coal

II
bh

V

.

ii

AUGEo
JUT

'

picturesque rural

comedy with a touch
of emotional acting
in which a clever star
is supported by a
strong cast under the
direction of G. V.

.CALHOUN,

itaoraphsta

Seyffertitz.

ATTRACTION

fIFE"

"G OBODY'S
A

Christie Comedy
REGULAR PRICES
(Have you listed your rooms for the Teacher'
Convention?
If not, phone the
Chamber of Commerce 43)

producing

and Satisfaction

Coal Insures Economy

P. M.)

It Over"

Gives a degree of personal satisfaction that cannot
be had from any other coal Because of unexcelled

and long burning, heat

II

"Peggy
A

Fee's

TO

i.umiwi

ALH0DH

Sure It's

304 West Central Ave.
Phone 435--

1

i

LICE

fS
ADDED

Cerrillos

ihumi

TODAY AND TOMORROW

If You Want
THE BEST be

MEDICATED AND SULPHUR
BATHS
Graduate nurse and masseuse
n attendance Shampooing and
scalp treatments a specialty
-- all
for appointment.
MRS. TERRY DEAMER. Prop
B0NV& W. Central
'hone 685--

In Bulk

im mii

Years we have

KNOW

Wiseman's Watch Shop

ii

nmiiw..i!iijiiwii i.ijiui

ii

Si

bargain when you Bee it?
Watch our window

Two-Pa-

rt

COAL COMPANY

HAHN

Phone 1084.
009 West Copper

212 West Sliver
Opposite Imperial laundry

Povell

Free Call and Delivery.

preparation
quality.

WANTED
Girl for general housework.

Producers Ltd.
present

A Donald Crisp Production

FOGG, The Jeweler

B67--

Wanted at Once

North Tenth.

ers-Las-

'

to Morning Journal)

Shelled Pinon Nuts. Phone
802. Fannie S. Spitz, 323

Phone

Paramount-

Santa Fe, Nov. 10. The land
commissioner's
office has turned
over nearly $300,000 to the state
for
Banlo and violin plaj-er- s
treasurer's office under the decisM.
Address
orchestra.
P.,
ion that rentals collected from oil
care Journal.
leases could be made available for
use by the public schools and state
The money heretoInstitutions.
fore was held in escrow pending
RAZOR BLAOF.S.
suits attacking the validity of the
leases.
The
remainder
of the Send or bring your dull blades for
over
be
turned
will
$500,000
35e
Double F.dgo
25c
Single Etlgo
New York boxing fans are look
(Per Dozen)
razor
honed
set
Have
to
and
a
when
forward
by
battle
your
great
ing
experts. Work Guaranteed.
George K. O. Chaney meets Johnny
KOBZA BROTIIEBS.
Dundee November 18.
At Ruppe's Drug Store.
J. W. nRASFlETD, tha Watch Maker.
and ngllih Makti.
American, Swl
All Work Guaranteed.
117 Sooth Flr.l.
rbone 8I7--

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Thanksgiving Turkeys.
Poultry and Eggs from
POULTRY
SOUTHWESTERN
COMPANY.
Quality.

PHONE 91

I

If the

ft

Putting: But if the ft M T Put more:

OCR

WATCH REPAIRING
Must Meet the Rigid Requirement
of tho Santa I'e Tlmo Service

Department.
Watch

WE HAVE
Just the Things for

VANN

The Army and

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Alhuqocrqne Lnmber Co..
Phone 421.
423 North First

Navy Store
O.

0. Breeches,

Reclaimed.,,,
D.
New
O.

CURIOS
NAVAJO

RUGS

THE

Armistice Day

Inspector, Santa Fe R'y

Breeches

O. D. Shirts.

Reclaimed
New O. X.

Shirts

Sr...

,

J5JL

Meeting in Charge of Ministers
EVERYBODY INVITED

(IQ p
5O.0U
(f
iDl.UU
JQ rf
tNj.OU

THE

S1.50

The Army and
Navy Store
323 South First

PRAYER

FOR

10 O'CLOCK THIS MORNING

OU

We carry in stock new Russet
and Officers" Shoes; Leather
Puttees.

PLACE

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

-

(J-

?

OUR PRICES

809

.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

ORDER YOUR
Dressed

"IV Theater Th Womr,,,. ni.

712

2.15

152

R THEATRE

Theaters Today

124
123

Totals

Harris

Las Vegas Normal came to
confident that they are
going to show the local eleven
some superior football. The squad
arrived on train No. 1 at 7:30 last
night. Tho team is composed ol
foutcen strong football men an1
the High school will have tho
hardest battle to fight on their
home field that they have faced
this year. Tho game will be played
at Washington park this afternoon, beginning at 2:30.
The local football men are In
tho very best of trim for the scrap.
Coach Addison Moore has been
very careful of his men in the
practice this week so that no one
has received any injuries and tho
team will be stronger than ever
before this season. The back field
will be the kind that should tear
up any line and skirt any end for
gains. Much time Is being exerted
on perfecting passes and kicking.
The Indian school band will
lead the big parade that starts at
tho high school building at 2
o'clock and marches to the field.
The parade will demonstrate the
football spirit of the A. H. S. student body.
Tho probable High school lineup will be: Benjamin Lee, I. e.;
Wilson, captain, 1. t.; Marron, 1. g.:
Foraker, c; Dlnelll, r. g.; Coen, r.
t.; Itolcomb, r. e.; Long, q. b.;
P.oybal, 1. h. b.; Hammond, f. b.;
Glassman, r. h. b.
A football dance Is being arranged
In honor of the vtsTting team at
the Woman's club tonight.

129
130

104
138
177
181
122

.

TODAY

lfi.1

Roatrlght
(.ampDeu
Clifford
Barton
Chapman

Rryce
Pegue

DKSIONF.RS AND Bl'ILOPI!,'
lobbing promptly attended to
Cement work nnd floor sand In;'
Phone 945. 211 West Gold.

British Produce s corporation, Ltd., present a Donald Crisp
production in "The Princess of
New York," with David Powell and
179
Mary Glynne; also piesentin "The
126 Land
of Pigmies," from the
201

December.
The score follows:
Boulrlffhr. Team

Bur-cla-

WRIHHT'S

PA

s.

i: j3

the office of Scoutmaster Dr. Jamci:
last evening at 7 o'clock.
Scout Virgil Wilson presided over
By the Scouts.
the meeting. Scout Medford Reynolds was elected patrol leader,
y
Patrol Leader Gilbert
Training a Xew Editor. Fri- since has
left the city. Scout David
Kcout meetings held every
Collins
as
acted
The
scribe.
troop
day night at 7:30 o'clock. Every- is
planning a minstrel for Thanksbody welcome.
Last Friday night we had our giving at Masonic hall, Gold avenue
Wolves at After this week they will meet on
regular meeting of the
was delayed Friday instead of Thursday.
7:30. The meeting
and did not start until fifteen
minutes of 8, lasting until 8:30. SANTA FE TRAINS TO
After the meeting wo decided to
STOP IN HONOR OF
play games. We got busy running
relay races and had quite a lot of
THE UNKN0WN SOLDIER
excitement.
One of the main events of the
Local Santa Fe officials yesterevening was the wrestling match.
telegraphic instrucWe wrestled for a good deal of the day received
to ting that fill t.'iilnu ul.uH otnn t n.
evening. We were surprised
to
10
10:02 o'clock moun
find that it was getting quite late, day from
so we thought we would let up tain time, and that all employes
work during the same
for the evening. (Note to our lead- shall stop
period, in honor of the unknown
er) Do we go tn the parade? If soldier,
whose funeral is to be held
so, where, please
notify patrol
Washington today. Shop Superleaders quickly.
Please tell us at
intendent I). K. B'irton announced
where to meet.
that the shop whistle would be
TED P. MAGEE. Scribe.
blown at 10 o'clock as a slenal for
everybody to stop work.

FOR TRANSFUSION TO
LOPEZ Funeral of Jesus LoMoccasins, Baskets,
pez, who died Wednesday night at
ANEMIC PATIENT HERE
Jewelry, Gems, Laces.
a local hospital, will be held toTrading Post.
morrow afternoon at the residence.
Jindlan Building
An Albuquerque physician needs a
Burial will be In Santa Barbara
to ncip an anemic natient
Opposite Postofflce.
cemetery. Crollott is in charge. volunteer
A
by the transfusion of blood.
under
now
is
care
very
BREWER
Mrs.
Lila Brewer, patient
died Wednesday night at her much in need of such treatment
fTALLED home on account of
in
the highlands. Sh. and immediate transfusion is reapartments
sickness in my family. Must
came here a few months ago from quired,
sell practically now Mitchell car
desiring to apply Is asked
Oklahoma City for the benefit of to Anyone 164-before Friday night. No reaor 642-phone
her health. Funeral arrangements
sonable
offer refused. Call
will be announced. Crollott is i:i
014-ask for Mrs. Lyons.
158
158
&
Taxi
charge.
Baggage
J,

rs

Stung by the satire of T. B.
last
Crabb,
George Rosllngton
night gave out an interview in an
of
criticisms
meet
the
to
attempt
his article on the chamber of comMr. Rosllngton
merce situation.
said;
November
6th has
of
article
My
met with an unexpectedly favorable
reception at the hands of the citizens of Albuquerque, but In justice
to myself, I wish to make an ex
my suggefHiuiin
planation or two or
which have been criticised. Either
I did not express myself clearly, or
my points have been misunderstood, both bv the Journal, and the
Herald, and Mr. T. B. Crabb, whoever the latter gentleman may really be (and I might say that I thoroughly enjoy reading tho articles
that appear over his name, from
time to time).
First It has been assumed that
I intended to state that too much
work is being done in charitable,
patriotic
philanthropic and
Such Is not the case: I
work along
much
too
that
agree
these lines cannot be done, but J
don't think the Chamber of Commerce is the body to do it.
Second It has been assumed
that I object to healthsoekers, or
that In my opinion they are not
nothing
welcome In Albuquerque
of the kind. I believe our citizens
should welcome every healthseeker
to Albuquerque to give him the
benefits of our climate and the
I
other blessings we possess, but
don't think the Chamber of Commerce should spend its time and
energies Inducing healthseekers to
come here. There is a time and
orplace for everything, and other
ganizations can very properly perform that function.
The town should, as I said, be
d
built up by
citizens, and they should welcome all healthseekers or other
who want to come and
our
share with us the benefits
beautiful city offers. Neither myself or any member of my family
are or ever have been healthseekers. but we are and expect to remain active boosters for Albuquerque, its climate and commercial
possibilities, because we are "true
believers."
I hope that the proposed
I
movement materializes.
for one will welcome it, and will
attend in a most friendly spirit.

by-la-

as

charge.

UJJ

M

But Doubts Wisdom of Chamber of Commerce Getting Them Here

enter-nrize-

safe-guar-

If anyone wants to see a busy
community. Just go up to the8
morning about
Heights some
o'clock and watch results for about
one hour. Lumber and building
material being delivered wherever
you look: street cars discharging
whole carloads of workmen who
scatter about In all directions; here
a bunch of. men laying new water
crew
mains; over tl.tre another someextending a telephone
poles
where else new electric light everywhere
being put up and from
ana
hammer
the sound of
saw. Following this, observe the
on
steady procession of children
their way to the Heights school.
if
see
Watch this for a while and
size,
you do not think, that for Its busthis addition Is just about the
iest section of Albuquerque and that
things are certainly "doing" on
the Heights.
Do the residents of the Heights
realize that In giving their address,
It Is not necessary to say South
Yale, Princeton, Vassar, etc., as
the entire addition lies to the south
of Central avenue, hence all that
Is required Is to give the number
and name of the avenue.
DEATHS

INDIAN

fi

Tho general delivery and stamp
windows at the postoffice will be
11
open this forenoon from 9 to will
o'clock. Otherwise the ofnee
be closed all day and there will be
no deliveries of mail.
The Woman's club will not meet
today, owing to tha Armistice duy
celebration.
There will be services at Tempi'?
Rabbi
Albert at 7:45 tonight.
Bergman's subject will be "Armisis
invited.
The
tice Day."
public
Special communication of Temple Lodge No. 6. A. K. and A. M.,
at 7:30 tonight for work in the
F. C. degree.
Four dollars full wagon .load
limited amouir
factory, wood,
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
Ladies of Seand
The Knights
at 8
curity will meet tonight
o'clock at the Knights of Pythias
hall.
reAll G. A. It. comrades are Mcquested to meet at Comrade Third
Donald's office, at 108 South
street, at 10:30 o'clock this morning to tulio part in the parade. team
St. Mary's school football
will play a team at the Indian
school on Saturday afternoon "t
2:15 o'clock.
Mrs. Mary Meyers, of 417 West
Silver avenue, is seriously ill with
the grippe at St. Joseph's sanatorium.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician. Woolworth Dldg. Phone 644W
The state officers of the American legion auxiliary will serve relegion
freshments at the AmericanNovemdance on Armistice night,
to esThe
1921.
proceeds
ber 11,
tablish' a state relief fund.
returned
has
Mrs. Henry Goetz
from Socorro, where she spent the
past two weeks with her daughter,
Miss Helen (ioetz, who teaches In
the high school there. School.
Pay Poll Tax at High
Members of the American legion
auxiliary fill meet at the armory
this morning at 9:45 o'clock to be
In the parade.
There will be a social and busiand
ness meeting of the teachersMethofficers of the Lead Avenue evenodist Sunday school Friday Mrs.
of Mr. and
ing at the home 115
North Walter
M E. Rickey, at
will
"'ah' American legion meno clock
meet at the armory at 9:45
in
the
this morning to march
Men are requested to wear
uniforms if possible.
Centrals defeated the Barelas
to
Giants yesterday by a score of 7

J;

l

Iog

Mountain Lions, Wolves, Huskies

'1

i

Wonderful

i

S

I

Health-seeke-

fill;1' L

t

Si

Rossiter - McConnell

SQUAD TO MEET

"""nil

,

v

Doesn't Object to

111 5. FOOTBALL

'"Mil
"'"Mil

rvv.

nil
in

"KAZAN"

5,,

ITALIAN BARONESS
WINS AUTO RACE

ROSLirJGTDN HAS

November 11, 1921.

BIG

3

City

Gallup-Dawson-Can-

All pure coal, burns with tremendous heat leaving little ash
and no clinkers. Heat la what you want In coal, this you
get In our fuel.

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
4
Let Our

PHONES

5

Tracks Bring Comfort to Tonr Home.

READ

THIS

and get 1,000 lbs. of coal free. The first person brlnelna
the correct answer to our downtown office, 115 South fiocond
will receive 1,000 pound of Coal FHEE.
No answers
celved after 9 a. ni., Saturday. November 12. Coal will rha
delivered Monday, November 14.

NEW STATE

COAL COm'PAHY
Phone 35

TONlGkT
FIRST

ARMORY
ANNUAL BALL

HUGH A. CARLISLE POST 13
SPECIAL. FEATURES
SONG "HURRAY AMERICAN LEGION"
FAIRY DANCE
PUBLIC INVITED
!

illfl

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

TEACHERS'

MEETING
SECTION

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

WILL BE HANDED

BT THEJC. OF
Entertainment to

c.

Surpass

Ever Given in
Accommodations
City;
Guaranteed Delegates.
Anything

teachersUrged to
make reservations
Chamber

of Commerce
Committees Working to
Make 1921 Conference
Greatest in History.

Arrangements tor the entertainment of New Mexico school teachers when they arrive In Albuquerque for the annual New Mexico
convenassociation
Educational
tion have been practically completed by the chamber of commerce. Almost the entire membership of the chamber has been
called upon to act on .various
which are making
committees
every effort to see to it that the
convention
1921
is the most pleasant one ever exporienced by the
The program of
state teachers.
entertainment, as announced yesterday, is on a much larger scale
than usual and every possible
will contribute to the
thing which "of
the visitors is beconvenience
ing planned.
"Indications are that this convention will be the largest in the
history of the state," D. B.
secretary of the chamber
stated yesterday. "And we want
the teachers to feel that everything possible has been done for
their convenience and entertainment.
"Albuquerque
appreciates the
honor paid it by being chosen the
state teachers' convention city, and
we are preparing to accommodate
nt least 4,000 visitors from Sun
day, November 20, until Thanksgiving day. The committees have
been active In preparation and we
believe wo will be able to give
better service than ever before."
Due to the great Interest which,,
Is being taken regarding numerous important school questions,
leading educators throughout the
state have prophesied that this
will be the largest gathering of
teachers in New Mexico and the
chamber is acting upon this advice.
Make Room Reservations.
A special committee has been
assigned to securing rooming acMc-Ke- e,

i

commodations for the teachers
nnd hundreds of rooms have been

listed. Several families living in
large houses have listed accommodations for ten or more visitors. A regular charge, passed
upon by the chamber, will be made
for the rooms, although many persons are donating them. With
4,000 visitors in the city for three
or four days, nearly every famliy
here will be obliged to accommodate one or moro delegates to the
conference. Several solicitors have
been listing rooms during the past
ten days and two more will be.
started today.
Teachers throughout the state
have been advised of the plans
being made for their convenience
and reservations are coming into
the chamber each day. As the requests for reservations are received, they are checked against
the rooming list and the teacherss.
are advised of the location of
thei-room-

By John V. Conway, State Super- sociation, there is the practical
intendent of Public Instruction. matter of concrete methods, things
The benefits of a state educa- new in plan and things new in
tional association to any teach- accomplishment in our educational scheme.
ing corps are fourfold,- - namely
Without our educational associphysical, mental, professional and ation it would be difficult to atsocial.
tain a uniform standard for tho
Is teachers and the schools of the
The work in the school-roonot a separate phase of a teach- state. It gives us an opportunity
er's life activity, but it must be for comparison, not only among
th expression of her "vhnle being ourselves but with other systems
as the Is acting upon ar.d react- over the country.
It is vital to
A the educators of New Mexico to
ing to living human beings.
teacher must give Intellcctiial en- know what is being done in Coloergy, emotional sympathy nna fine rado, In Wisconsin, in New York,
ex.m.plo to shaoiag tho gt owing or in London!
lives in her care.
The educational problem Is uniThe task Is far too great for versal and the teacher must get
one Individual unless she con- a vision beyond tho walls of her
If she is to keep alive
stantly renews her being from the school-roogreat source of life, the inspira- professionally.
sources.
tional
And lastly, there Is the Foclal
An educational association is a benefit of our educational associphysical benefit; it affords a sea- ations, and by social benefit I
son of change and refreshment: mean that wo are made more huIt brings rural teachers out of man, more sympathetic, more retheir isolation an.d renews social sponsive, by getting together. We
contact for those who have gone need our kind:
social contact is
out from the cities. It takes the always enriching.
The teacher
for must feel near to human beings
teacher out of the school-rooa period of relaxation nnd diver- If she is to touch young lives. And
sion that rannot fall to
in this connection must be conher physically. There Is also sidered the value to the commua mental refreshment, a stimula- nity receiving tho teaching body
tion of new Interest, a quickening as guests at an association.
of mental activity.
The teacher
Is for a time lifted out of the (support, the
and the
thought routine of her school uiiutuniHiiuiiig or me puouo. when
room In new and varied Ideas that educators are gathered
tend to stimulate her own origi- In a city or In any center, together
educational concerns are brought to the
nality.
The professional benefit of an public mind with greater force
educational association
is very and it is possible to explain eduobvious.
Education Is a living cational plans and Interests.
There
movement, constantly
advancing Is a quickening, not only of the
in theory, in methods and in con- educational force but of
the whole
ception of alms. No teacher can receiving community.
Tho assoserve effectively without acquaint- ciation furnishes
the opportunity
ing herself with what progress is for the
of educators
being made.
and citizens of the state.
At no time In her career Is n
The New Mexico Educational
teacher's preparation
complete. Association has advanced
from
She never can be sufficient unto year to year not only In
herself. She must constantly en- ing more esprit do corps developbut
rich mind and heart for Tier bringing to the teachers a valu-in
work. There Is an Inspiration in able opportunity for
growth in
the gathering together of any hearing
educational leaders from
large group having a common aim all over tho United States.
or .interest. There is a sense of
The program this year has been
that most
strength and enlargement
planned and the
must come to the teacher In real- speakerscarefully
who are to address the
izing that she Is working in com- association are of unusal
ability
mon with other teachers.
The and with rare vision.
magnetism of the mass must posI have earnestly urged the cosess her and stimulate her to finer
of all boards of educaeffort. The teacher has constant operation
tion and
superintendents
need to renew her sources of in- to the endcounty
of
full atspiration lest the fleadly routine tendance at the securing
associacoming
of her work cripple her efficiency. tion, and entire
support of tho
Aside from the benefit of such purposes of this educational
inspiration in van educational as
,

pine boughs and other woodland
decorations.
Wires hnve been
strung at the ceiling to catch the
streamers which will be thrown
during the evening and the appearance of the hall promises to
surpass anything seen in AlbuThe concert program
querque.
will start at 8:15 o'clock under
the direction of Miss Grace Stortz.
Aside from these larger events,
there will be many smaller event,
such as teas, theater parties and
the like. Special programs have
been booked by all of tho local
theaters, some of the greatest of
the new picture features having
been secured by the managers.
Automobile trips through the city
and surrounding country will hi
under the direction of a committee, which will arrange trips at
hours when the general meetings
are not in session.
One of the special features being prepared is the exhibition of
the federal government services,
which will be shown on the balcony at the Armory. The exhibit
will be under the direction of officials of the forest service, the
biological survey and the bureau
of public roads. It will show many
of the scientific and technical
parts of the work being done bv
these three bureaus. A part of
the models and other exhibits
were shown at the Raton fair a
few weeks ago.
C. of C. Committee.
The chamber of commerce com

While it is not absolutely necessary that the teachers reserve
roomi in advance, it will be 'a
great accommodation to the cham-bo- r
committee if all of them send
their request in as soon as possible. It will also save time and
cause less of a congestion at the
rooming bureau office during the
opening days of the convention,
Committee to Meet Trains.
AH teachers who have secured
reservations will be met by the
chamber reception
committee,
which will have cars at its disposal and will personally conduct
the visitors to their rooms and see
that they have every convenience
Teachers who have not secured
reservations will bo escorted to the
chamber of commerce information
and rooming bureau offices, which
will be at the T. M. C. A. building
Here the chamber officials will
allot the rooms and the reception f
committee
will then take the 8;
teachers to the rooms by auto.
The Information
and rooming
bureau, which will be on the boytf f
side of the Y building, will also
,.
be a "lost and found" bureau. All
persons losing or finding anything,
such as hats, coats and gloves, are
asked to report to the chamber
officials in charge of the bureau.
This feature was started last year k
during the teachers' convention
and proved very effective. Dozens
of articles were returned to their
owners through the bureau.
Many Social Features.
The more Important entertainment features will start Sunday
afternoon, November 20, when a sacred concert will be given at the
High school auditoj-lum- .
Some of
the best musical talent of the city
been
booked for the concert,
has
a great part of which Is being preof the
pared with the'
cltv school heads.
The annual reception will be
held at the Elks' club on Monday
afternoon from '4 to 6 o'clock
Many of the wives of chamber of
commerce members are on the reA . musical
ception committee.
program is being arranged for the
nun imuii.
uBiic
reiresnments
will be served.'
The Tuesday' evening entertain-- "
ment at the Armory will probably
be the largest social affair ever
held in New Mexico. A large committee Is in charge of the affair.
The Armory will bo decorated with

mittees which have charge of the
various chamber
for
the convention arearrangements
as follows:
Committee
Directing
Max
Nordhaus, chairman; Charles S.
White. G. E. Hreece, W. P. McDowell, Miss Irene Burke, Mrs. .1.
n. Could, Mr. John Milne, Col.
D. K. B. Sellers, Mrs. E. J. Strong,
Reuben Perry, C. O. Ackerman,
D. S. Rosenwald.
Reception Committee Kenneth
Paldridge, chairman; William R.
Walton, M. K. Wylder, B. II.
Briggs, J. T. McLaughlin. J. IT.
Coons, Carl Magee, Lynn IT. Fox,
W. M. McConnell, Dr. r. S. Hill,
R. O. Archuleta.
Committee
Transportation
Chas. S. White, chairman: A. L.
Martin, E. T. Chase, C. E. Odon,
Cooper, Lyman Putney,
Tom Hughes, Leslie Prlggs, C. T.
French, W. IT. Booth. Guy Lauder-baugIra N. Sprecher.
Music Committee Mrs. E. L,
Bradford, chnirman; Miss Ionise
M. Nichols, Miss Estelle M. Valck,
Miss Bertha Peet, George Geake.
Social Affairs Committee Mrs.
T. T. Mclaughlin, chairman;
Mrs.
M. K. Wylder, Mrs. W. C. Reid.
Mrs. Max Nordhaus. Mrs. I.oule
Ilfeld, Mrs. John Milne. Mrs. D.
S. Hill. Mrs. G. E. Breece. Mr.i.
A. B. McMlllen, Mrs. E. N. Boule,
Mrs. K. Raldridtre.
Street Decorations Committee
Col. D. K. B. Sellers, chairman;
(Continued on Next Page)
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Lulu McCoy, New Mexico State Normal
School.
(General sessions are held at Armory, Discussion.
(Corner Silver Avenue and Fifth Street.) "A Map Study of the Development of
European Territorial Claims in North
America," Clark E. Persinger, New
Monday 2 P. M.
Mexico Normal University.
Invocation.
Address of Welcome Walter M. Connell, Discussion.
Mexico," Charles F. Coan, University of
Mayor of Albuquerque.
Mexico.
New
Response Supt. Roy White, Gallup.
"Creation of Political Subdivisions in New
"Swing Along" Will Marion Clark.
Mexico.
"O Fair New Mexico" Elizabeth Garrett,
Discussion.
Albuquerque High School Chorus.
"The West Jemez Cultural Area," LanPresident's Address J. M. Bickley.
sing B. Bloom, School of American ReViolin Duet (Selected) Dorothy Cameron
search.
and David Marcus, State University.
of Officers.
Election
"The Face at Our Window'
Francis G.
Blair, State Superintendent of Illinois.
"Pale Moon" (Logan) ; "O Song of Spring" HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPALS' SECTION
High School Library Room
(Wolf) Miss Ruth Thurman, Silver
Chairman, J. W. Tanner
Public
Schools.
City
Tuesday 9 A. M.
Business Session.
4:30 p. m. Reception Elks' Club. (All (Leading topics limited to 20 minutes)
Address, "The Secondary School in Relateachers invited.)
tion to the State University," Dr. David
S. Hill, President University of New
Monday 8 P. M.
Mexico.
"Autumn" (Weild) ; "Years at the Spring" "The North Central Association of SecAdah Pierce Winn, State
(Beach)
ondary Schools and Colleges," Earl
Normal School, Silver City.
Douglass, Assistant State SuperintenState Superintendent's Address John V.
dent, Santa Fe.
Conway.
"Conducting the High School Assembly,"
Quartet Normal University, Las Vegas.
Ella M. LaBar, Albuquerque.
Address Miss Chad O. Williams, Presi- Discussion: W. L. Trimble, Raton; Walter
dent N. E. A.
Krattli, Portalns.
Ruth Dough- "The Training of Teachers While in SerWhistling Solo (Selected)
erty, State University.
vice," E. L. Lusk, Roswell.
"The World Situation and the Public Discussion: F. C. Adams, Artesia; C. E.
School's Responsibility"
Supt. H. B.
McClure, Belen ; W. J. Klopp, Capitan.
Blair, Berkeley, Calif.
"The Reorganization of English in Secondary Schools," Supt. E. L. Enloe, Socorro.
Tuesday 2 P. M.
"Where My Caravan Has Rested" (Lohr) ;
Wednesday 9 A. M.
"Maids of Cadiz"
Delikes) Adah Address: Supt. II. B. Wilson, Berkeley,
Pierce Winn.
Calif.
"From Chance to Certainty in Education" "Vocational Work Under the
Francis G. Blair.
Act," Ruth C. Miller, Santa Fe.
Vocal Duet, "Flow Gently Deva" (Parry) "The Use of Mental and Standardized
Thomas V. Calkins and John Lukken,
Tests for the Improvement of InstrucState University.
tion in High Schools," Prof. Benjamin
"Chucking Ourselves Up" H. B. Wilson.
F. Haught, University of New Mexico.
"Distribution of the High School PrinciTuesday 8 P. M.
pals' Time," Supt. W. G. Donley, Carlsbad.
Concert and Entertainment Given by the
Discussion: Chas. D. Redick, Gallup; E.
Chamber of Commerce.
G. Brothers, East Las Vegas; Fannie
(Your badge will admit you).
French, Las Cruces.
Business Session.
Wednesday 2 P, M.
Quartette Normal University, Las Vegas.
ELEMENTARY SECTION
"Spiritual Outcomes" F. G. Blair.
High School Auditorium
Male Octet, "A Stream of Silvery MoonChairman, Jennie Kenney
light" State University Octet.
Monday 9 A. M.
"Country School Problems"
Agnes Voyce "How to Improve Oral'and Written ComMentmore.
position" (paper) Mrs. Cecil Bonney.
Business Session.
Discussion: Miss Margaret Cooperrider.
Address: Charles Williams, Memphis,
Wednesday 8 P. M.
Tenn.
Contests.
"The Importance of Teaching Citizenship," (paper) Helen Seawell.
EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL PROGRAM Discussion : Annie Matthews, Minnie Kohn.
Florence
"Silent Reading"
(paper)
Saturday, November 19.
Nagle.
High School Auditorium.
(Program begins promptly at 9 a. m.) Discussion: Annie J. Carlson, Mary
President, L. C. Rhoads.
Tuesday 9 A. M.
"Report of the Committee on Reorganization of the New Mexico Education As- Business Meeting.
"Seventh and Eighth Grade Music" Miss
sociation" Edwin D. Martin.
Sheldon.
"The Future of the School Review" John
"Arithmetic Drills Fourth and Fifth
H. Vaughan.
"Problems of a School Board President"
Grades" (paper) Gertrude Miller.
Discussion Valyne Gazely.
John Morrow.
Address: F. G. Blair, Springfield, 111.
"Recruiting Men Into the Profession"
E. L. Enloe, Chas. E. McClure, D. N.
Methodist Church, South, near high school
Pope.
R. W. Foard, Chairman
"High Spots in Education" George L.
Fenlon.
Tuesday 9 A. M.
P. M.
"Training For Efficiency" H. B. Wilson.
Addresses by Presidents J. H. Wagner, "Vocational Education" H. L. Kent,
President, New Mexico State College of
Harry L. Kent and James F. Chamberlain.
Agriculture and Mechanical Arts.
"Industrial Education" J. H. Wagner,
Reports of Committees.
President New Mexico Normal UniverElection of Officers.
"The North Central Association as Relatsity.
ed to the Rural High School" G. B. "Some Diseases of Our Domestic Animals
and Their Relation to the Human" Dr.
Jones, Las Cruces.
E. P. Johnson, Extension Veterinarian.
Discussion Earl Douglass.
Business Session.
3 P. M.
Football Game
Public Library Bldg., Top Floor
University of Arizona vs. University of
New Mexico
Chairman, Mrs. Mary Johnson
V
Monday 9 A. M.
(University Field)
8 P.M.
"Unity in the Aims and Principles of Education of the Indian Child and the UniMeeting for Unfinished Business.
fication Needed in Practice" Supt. J.
D. DeHuff, Santa Fe.
CHILD WELFARE SECTION
"Correlation of English With Industrial
'
Room 210
Work in Eoarding Schools" Mrs. Isis
Chairman, Ida G. Nolds
Harrington, Albuquerque.
A. M.
Wednesday---- 9
"Some Successful Methods of Teaching
Round Table.
Reading" Mrs. Stewart, Santa Fe.
"Folk Dances and Supervised Play in Our
SPANISH TEACHERS' SECTION
Schools" Miss Beiler, Taos.
Room 106
"Methods of Interesting Children in Nature Study" Miss Grace Wyland,
Chairman, Filadelfo Baca
n
Normal School)
(Pres.
Tuesday 9 A. M.
Tuesday 9 A. M.
Round Table Leader, Carmen Durkee, "Changes in the Course of Study For Indian Schools" Supervisor E. H. HamAlbuquerque High School.
,
mond, Flagstaff, Ariz.
HISTORY SECTION
"Our Attitude Toward Our Work Right
and Wrong Thinking and Its Results"
Chairman, John H. Vaughan
Room 202
Supt. R. B. Perry, Albuquerque.
"Some Effective Methods of Training
Tuesday-- 9 A. M.
'.Training for History Teaching,", by Miss
Continued on Next Page)
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THE GREAT OBJECTIVE
OF OUR ASSOCIATION
Jonathan H. Wagner, I'rrsldent
of IjIis Vegas Normal I'nivorsity.
The New Mexico Education Association is made alive with purIt exists for a
poseful activity.
purpose and has Its being in order
to carry out certain great projects.
Reduced to Its lowest terms and
stated as a formula the purpose of
the Association is to advance every
movement for tho betterment of
education In New Mexico with tho
ultimate end that every boy and
girl should have nt least a high
school education and while procuring this education, every boy
and girl should have a trained
teacher.
To reach these goals tho teachers of New Mexico have organized
themselves Into an Association and
every member of the organlzntio.1
must be aware that Now Mexico'
need is a
greatest educational
trained teacher for child.
Make use in season and out )f
season of legitimate effective publicity and propogamla.
We ourselves must see to It that
needed legislation is enacted which
will require a decent minimum of
training for all who are permitted
to enter the teaching profession.
Superintendents,
principals and
high school teachers must comprehend the problems as a whole and
exercise such Influence that a fa'.r
percentage of the best boys and
girls In our high school senior
classes shall bo attracted Into
teaching service.
Tho state must provide teacher
with funds
training Institutions
available to make them all of college rank, properly equipped and
supported to Insure within a reasonable period five years let m
say a trained teacher for every
child.
The public must everywhere accord to the teaching profession a
decent degree of social recognition.
Kvery one must recognize that
education is expensive, hut. there
is one thing more expensive and
that is illiteracy. The expense ot
an educational program Is Insignificant in comparison with the
enormous gain society receives
from it.
There shall be a shortage of
trained teachers until such time
as compensation Is adequate
to
make the profession
attractive.
Adequate compensation must be
sufficient to provide:
1.
A living which Includes food,
Inciclothing, housing, laundry,
dental essentials, medical, dental
and
care, insurance,
surgical
church,
legitimate
charity expenses nnd all desirable facilities
for wholesome recreation and the
promotion of health.
3.
Social
and
professional
growth, Includlngv expenditures for
social life, Including association
with attractive
of
personalities
one's community nnd state, reading matter, music and art, expense
of our state association and the
National Association, other meetings travel and professional training In institutions of learning.
ISy

.

3.
For a high percentage of all
teachers, women as well as men,
especially those who have been tn
tho profession five years or more,
compensation for the support of
members of the family or other
dependents.
4.
An annual surplus for InA teacher who has
vestment.
served
faithfully and invested
for a period of thirty or
thriftily
thirty-fiv- e
years should have a
living income from investments.
The teacher is entitled to a return
for the investment of time and
cash involved In preparation for
professional duties.
Census reports each decade,
state and federal reports of bank's
savings deposits, Increasing wealth
of net income of corporations, expenditures for luxuries all indicate
a tremendous annual production of
wealth and are Indubitable evidence of the ability of tho people
to pay adequate salaries to the
teachers of our public schools and
maintain the Idealism of a people
who cherish not merely the right
to worship God according to the
dictates of their own conscience,
but also the privilege of educating
their children In accordance with
tho principles
of freedom
and
equality of opportunity.
In conclusion, not merely for
the teacher as one member of the
social group but for the sake of
tho boys and girls who still make
tho community group of the new
generation we must carry on toward the great objectives of the
New Mexico Education
Association, In order to get results we
must have a complete and effective
organization of the teaching profession and tho closest
between our county and state
In the words of a.
organizations.
resolution adopted by our National
Organization at the Dcs Moines
meeting, we must urge professional
organizations of teachers In every
community to create and develop
public sentiment in support of education and
in the solution of local educational problems; a slate educational association in every commonwealth to
develon through state legislation
on efficient and
adequately supported school system.
Tho members of this association t
must make it their business to attract Into the teaching profession
a fair percentage of our most ambitious and alert young mon nnd
women. We must have publlcitv,
especially publicity of facts, strong
eadershlp, more thorough organization and a continuous
camWe must utilize all the
paign.
organs of publicity including the
press, and must win and
the
aid of organized groups retain
of men
and women In every corner of New
Mexico.
We must present education as a safe Investment and n.
cheap insurance, and we must free
ourselves from what has been
servitude to low Ideals, both as to
training and compensation.
Purposeful activity directed to
these great objectives will drive us
on toward our ideal better schools
in New Mexico.

EDUCATION AND DEMOCRACY
p. Cliambcrhiln. President Silver City Normal School.
TUB MEANINO OF DEMOCBy .Tames

RACY.

It has been said that there Is
nothing new under the sun. As
applied to a democratic form of
government there is much truth
In this for democracy is centuries
old. What does a democratic form
of government mean? Some appear to believe that It means a
form of government under which
each Individual Is free to do as he
pleases. This would be the entire
absence of government.
A democracy Is that form of government
under which each individual has
a voice In deciding what he and
his fellows shnll and shall not bo
permitted to do.
Is the assumption
that each
American citizen is capable of assisting In the work of governing
the nntion well founded? Is our
government to endure or is It to
fall? What Is to be the result of
the unrest and
dissatisfaction
which are finding widespread exThe answer to
pression today?
these questions is to be found In

education. The perpetuity of this
government depends upon the intellectual and the moral fiber of
the people and these qualities depend upon the extent, character
and universality of public education.
IS OUR NATTOXA1, EDUCATION
SUFFICIENT?
As a people we have from the
days of colonization been believers In and supporters of education.
At first education was not compulsory but now. In every Btate In
the Union, attendance upon school
for a part of each year is required
of children between certain ages.
We have taken this condition to
mean that elementary education Is
universal, but this is far from being the case.
To a considerable
degree w
have measured our education on
tho basis of literacy.
If individuals can read and write and pe"
form simple arithmetical operations we are prone to say that
they have received an education,
words In general use and belnr
(Contlnued on Next Page)

PRESIDENT BICKLEY'S MESSAGE
TO THE TEACHERS OF NEW MEXICO:
The problems of this year are perhaps greater
than ever before for school people.
First Because of the extreme tension of financial conditions, whether of school or other business
lines. These conditions must be met and considered
by the teachers as well as other school officials.
Second Our school system seems to be at the
dividing line. In the past, we have of necessity devoted our time and energies very largely to the question of organization and have perhaps in this
obtained a very creditable standing. It seems now,
that we are to the place where we must go beyond
organization, and obtain results from organization. I
take it, that the school men of the state recognize
this condition, and that they are determined to bend
their energies in the future to the larger fields of
school activies, and by the use of our organization
continue in a more efficient way to work out and
obtain the inevitable results of a good organization.
The slogan of our State Convention, "Every Program
an Aid to Better Classroom Service for New Mexico's
Boys and Girls," carries this thought.
. Our program indicates
a most pleasant and
helpful meeting. Each superintendent, city and
county, is urged to weigh carefully their financial
conditions, remembering that, inefficiency is high
for
priced at any cost, and that we seldom over-pa- y
If financial conditions make it at all
efficiency.
possible, the teachers of our state should be at the
at Albuquerque.
meeting November
JAMES M. BICKLEY.
3,
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(Continued From Preceding Page)

Music Supervisors in New Mexico"
Mrs. Roy Prentice, Las Vegas.
Desk
Singing in Public Schools" Super"Sight
Work,
Work,
."Industrial
Including
visor of Music, Gallup.
In Our Day Schools" Fred W. Can-- .
field, Laguna.
"
"Phases of Pueblo Situation" Supt. Hor-;- ; COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS' SECTION
Room 306
ace J. Johnson, Espanola; Supt. Leo
'
Mrs. Nelle'Hauser
Chairman,
Crane, Albuquerque.
Tuesday 9 A. M.
Mrs. Una
"The Value of Consolidation"
ENGLISH SECTION
;
0.
M.
Steed
Myra
minutes)
(15
High School Auditorium
; Grace Odgen (10
minutes)
(10
M.
Chairman, L. B. Hessler, U. N.
minutes).
Wednesday 9 A. M.
Discussion (50 minutes).
"The Importance of English to the Scien- General
"Our
Plans
for the Coming Year" C. C.
tist" Dr. J. D. Clark, Professor of
Hill (15 minutes); Lillie Hennigan (10
M.
of
N.
U.
Chemistry,
minutes) ; Mrs. A. T. Thomas (10 minr'
"Englsh From the Point of View of the En-utes) ; B. F. Baca (10 minutes).
gineer" Prof. T. T. Eyre, Dean of En-- y General
Discussion (50 minutes).
gineering Department, U. of N. M.
O. Williams.
"The Chief Difficulties in Composition Address Chad
10 A. M.
Wednesday
; Teaching" Rebecca Graham, Carlsbad "Message to County Superintendents"
High School.
Supt. John V. Conway.
T "The Chief Aim in the Teaching of Litera-Table Discussion E. M. Chavez,
Round
ture." (Speaker to be announced later).
leader.
"Standardizing the English Courses in the Address Francis G. Blair.
High Schools of the State" Katherine
Davis, E. Las Vegas H. S.
ATHLETIC-LYCEUSECTION
203
Room
NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATION FOR
G. B. Jones, Chairman
SCIENCE
Wednesday 9 A. M.
D.
John
Clark, President
"Defects in the Constitution and
State University of New Mexico
Which Suggest a Reorganzation of the
Room 16, Chemistry Bid., State University
New Mexico Athletic and Lyceum AssoAddress by the President.
ciation" Benjamin Wheatley, Principal
Address: Professor Carroon, New Mexico
High School, Deming.
Colege of Agriculture and the Me"An Athletic Association for High Schools
chanic Arts.
in New Mexico" Addison S. Moore,
Address: M. W. Talbot, U. S. Forest SerPhysical Director for Boys, Albuquer-vice.
Most
Worth" Professor que.
'Knowledge of
Robbins, New Mexico College of Agri- - Discussion F. M. Wilson, Las Cruces High
School.
culture and Mechanic Arts.
"The Intelligence of High School Students" "A Tentative Plan For a Forensic League
of High Schools in New Mexico" Miss
Frank Carroon, Dean of the New
Margaret Cooperrider, Principal High
Mexico Normal University.
School, Santa Fe.
Transaction of Business.
Discussion John D. Burton, Albuquerque
High School.
MUSIC AND ART SECTION
Methodist Church South, near High School
HOME ECONOMICS SECTION
Bertha Peet, Chairman
Room 211
Monday 9 A. M.
Ruth C. Miller, Chairman
"Picture Study in the Elementary Schools"
Miss Palmer, Raton.
Monday 9 A. M.
VValue of Posters in High School" Su- Annual Meeting of the New Mexico Home
Economics Association.
pervisor of Art, Las Vegas.
"Costume Design and Its Use in Schools"
Business Meeting.
y
School"
: Supervisor of Art, Roswell.
"Teacher Training For the
?'The Proper Training and Certification of
Blanche Gillmore.
"

English
Chamita.
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EDUCATION AND

DEMOCRACY

public education, and soft drinks
cost us $300,000,000 annually.
For the articles above mentioned we spend approximately
$60.00

per capita per year and for

education $7.25. The total value
(Continued From Preceding Page) of all public school property In
the United States including buildThere is a world of difference be- ings grounds, and equipments Is
tween being able to pronounce but $2,000,000,000.
ablo to interpret written language. RESULTS OF INCREASED EDUOur army tents revealed the startCATION.
ling fact that hundreds of thouTo bring about universal high
sands of our young men could not
would, of course-greatleducation
school
intelligently follow printed or oral
increase the cost of our
directions.
cost would
An elementary school education schools, yet this added
fold. Idleness,
Is not a sufficient preparation for be returned many
poverty,
anarchy,
life because it comes to an enl inefficiency,
natural and Jnevil
while the learner is yet a child. crime, are the
A raof
fruits
ignorance.
able
But not all of our people securn
education will
such education as is afforded by tional high school
enlightened
the elementary schools. In fact, give us a population
of the pupils prepared to earn a living,to posonly about
a)l
loyal
of
Integrity,
the sessed
who enter school complete
The that is good and ready oftobettcowork of the eighth grade.
educational process muHt go fur- operate in the securingconstructs
through
ther in shaping ideals, developing condition
than destructive means.
character, forming habits and In rather
us
in
great state so
Let
training the individual to think for our ideals as this
high as our moun
himself.
The habit of engaging
citiin constructive thinking is one of tain tops. Let us aspire to a
zenship second to none. Let us
the chief fruits of an education.
HIGH
RCHOOL provide and require an education
UNIVERSAL
that shall diminish the number
EDUCATION NEEDED.
alms houses, asylums, homes
Fifty years ago a law requiring of
attendance at school between the for orphans andand unfortunate
penitentiaries.
ages of seven and fourteen would women, jails
In this Btate attendance upon
have appeared to most people a
between the
is
w-school
compulsory
monstrous
Imposition. Today
have gone beyond this in many ages of seven and fourteen years.
should
raise
states and we realize how inade- Our next legislature
and it should
quate it is. Our minimum educa- this to sixteen years
to
increased
eighbe
tional requirement should be grad- eventually
inteen years. All professions,
uation from high school.
In 1918 there were enrolled In dustries, and trades; all fathers
New
of
state
in
the
the public secondary schools ot and mothers
the United States not quite 2,000,-00- 0 Mexico Bhould stand together for
education:
school
universal
high
Our total school
students.
for life as
population during the same year for such a preparation
was about 20,000,000.
In other' shall equip each individual for the
words about ten percent of our highest service to himself and to
nnd which shall develop
were
school population
enrolled la r,thoi-of
secondary schools. In California and pcipetunte a democracy
there were nineteen, In New Hamp- which we, our nation ana. ino
shire eighteen, in Massachusetts world shall be Justly proud.
seventeen and in New Mexico four
and
per cent.
It will be said that we have Jarg DUKE CITY KEY WILL
numbers of intelligent and successful men and women who have
BE HANDED STATE
not had the advantages of a high
TEACHERS BY C. OF C.
nchool education. This is granted,
but these men and women were
from childhood possessed of un- (Continued From Preceding Page
usual ability or persovcranoo or
both. They succeeded in spite 'if C. G- Ackerman, Frank Mindlln.
a great handicap, and with a hig! G. E. Fletcher.
Chamber of Commerce Enterschool education
their success
Arthur
Committee
could have beeivmueh greater. For tainment
Hub-belevery successful Individual whose I'raeger, chairman: Frank
education did not extend beyond
Jr., Ralph Melbourne, Ralph
the elementary schools there are Keleher, O. A. Matson.
Chamber of Commerce Receivmanv unsuccessful ones.
THE COST OF EDUCATION.
ing Committee Colonel and Mrs.
We are constantly reminded that O. E. Breece, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
education is tremendously expen- McLaughlin, Dr. and Mrs. L.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Coons
sive and that we have about
reached the limit. There nre in Mr. and Mrs. Max Nordhaus, Mr
Chas. 8. White, Mr, and
Mrs.
and
the United States some. 700.000
teachers and the number is stead- Mrs. Kenneth Baldrldge, Mr. and
ily increasing. The average annual Mrs. E. N. Boule, Mr. and Mr
salary of these teachers is $635.00. Jerre Hageard, Mr. and Mrs. C
The average earnings of the car- M. Botts, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Retfl
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald, Mr
penter, bricklayer,
plumber,
fireman and various other and Mrs. T, S. Rosenwald, Colonel
workers Is greater. Our total year- and Mrs. D. TC. B. Sellers, Mr, and
for public educa- Mrs. W. B. Hicks, Dr. and Mrs. M
ly expenditure
tion Is about $750,000,000 or $7.2 K. Wylder.
per capita.
For tobacco we expend annualWanted All school boards and
or teachers to know that we carrv
ly more than $4,000,000,000
Our the largest line of school furnitui
nearly $40.00 per person.
candy bill is $1,000,000,000
per and. supplies, west of the Mis8lor
$10.00
year,
per person. sippi river. Superior School Sup
nearly
For perfumery and cosmetics we ply Company, Kansas City and Al
spend as much as we spend for buquerque.
one-ha-

one-ha-

lf

Ex-pens-

e,

WE SPECIALIZE IN EXCLUSIVE LADIES' READY-TO-WEAMILLINERY, SHOES AND HOSIERY
We Will Save You 10.00 to $15.00 On a Sufy Dress or Coat.
R,

Coats..
Ladies' Suits,
tines and serges,
all-wo- ol

embroidered,

now

Ladies Wool Sport
Hose

velours, trico- or

fur trimmed

QOfi QK

ip&)yO
--

(J

I

A

A

tpL&U

Sweater Coats, in
the newest and most desirable com- binations,
(Jy QQ
Tuxedo

All-wo- ol

fPVO

now

ol

Tie Back Sweater Waists:

very
desirable
New Pleated
or stripes.
new materials

AO

Dl,i0
Sport Skirts;

frf

plaids

Qp?

J)v)t0

Serge or Tricotine Dresses.
Straight lines and em- ftp?
broided effects
$V.VD
Wool

(A

Jersey Tuxedo
Sleeveless Dresses.
all colors
All-wo- ol

Coats and

fljyj QP
tDTWO

A splendid ansortment of New Coats -- in all wool Velour, Bolivia. Broad Cloth KIdneal Salt Peco
Bilk Flush, fur trimmed and very desirable.
Priced $10 to $25 less per garment. Remember

1

HIM.

The best selection of cigars tob accos and pipes in New Mexico
Headquarters for the famous Romance Chocolates just as
fascinating as the name implies.
i

Place your orders with us now and we will mail them to you
or to your friends one week before Christmas.

CENTRAL
The Store That Sells for Less

Albuquerque, N. M.

207 W. Central Ave.

MSUi

at Popular Prices
Place our name on your calling list, and visit us
before you leave.

107 North First St.

312

DEPARTMENT STORES

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

New Fall Blouses

New Fall Dresses

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Blouses of Georgette, $2.98
Embroidered, Fringed

'I
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It
if
?
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f
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The COLLEGE INN
Is prepared to take care of the
wants of Visiting Teachers.
We will allow a Discount of 15
to all Visiting Teachers
Our Cold Lunches and Fountain
Specials are the best in the city.

Pig 'II Whistle Candies
are in a class by themselves
afternoon and
Dancing
every
evening on our enlarged dancing
balcony.
Music furnished by our own Jazz
Orchestra.

?X

Maharam & Son tt

518 WEST
The Last Store on Main Street

PLEASE

A line of high grade Shoes of the latest styles

you go a little further and save many dollars.

E.

WE HAVE ARTICLES WHICH WILL

Sales Agent for

The Paris Shoe Store

SHOP SELLS

(JM n QP
vJLU.tO

IS

H. S. FARLEY

SHOES OF QUALITY
AND COMFORT

987.

FOR LESS
Out of the High Rent District, no Managers, no Delivery, no
Charge Accounts; Buying for Spot Cash From the Leading
Eastern Manufacturers, and Eliminating any Unnecessary
that's why we Guarantee You Better Merchandise, newer Styles, for less than any mail order house in the country.

Silk Plush

W

not wait until the Christmas
carols are being sung before
you purchase your gifts.

Extends a hearty welcome to all teachers, and
their guests. We want you to feel at home in
Albuquerque, and especially in our store.
We Want You to Remember This
That when it comes to shoes of any and all kinds
there is no place that surpasses ours
These are the important factors in our success.
A shoe for every one, no matter what your taste
is.

AND VISITORS

All-Wo-

1057--

UNITED CIGAR STORES CO.

CO.
Phone

SPECIALTY

Phone

Do

SHOE

There's a Reason Why the
LADIES'

"EYEGLASSES THAT SATISFY"
3 doors north of Postoffice

South Fourth

BIG

Aeolian Vocalions, Columbia Grafanolas, Records, Rolls, Sheet
Music and Supplies.
WE HAVE ALL THE LATEST HITS IN SHEET MUSIC

TEACHERS

107

Optometrist

CARI1ES,

Albuquerque's

Play er Pianos
West Central.

H.

C.

lf

EI

MUSIC

Is ' your Greatest Asset in your service to
Yourself, and the Cause in Which you Serve.
Our complement of instruments and equipment is very complete;
our examinations exhaustive. We accept full responsibility for the
correctness of the glasses we fit.
Since our normal business is as heavy as we can well care for, we
urgently request that teachers coming to the convention who desire
our services Make Appointments Ahead, by letter or otherwise; and
as early during your visit as possible so that we can make delivery
before you leave.
We feel sure that our home people will wait if necessary in order
that our visiting teachers may be served.

l,

While in Albuquerque Visit New Mexico's Largest Music House
WE CARRY BALDWIN PIANOS,

RIEDLIF1G

EFFICIENCY

EYESIGHT

a

WELCOME TEACHERS

221
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COLLEGE
EATS

SWEETS

Hill
DANCING
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All Colon

Foil tubers in a bewildering array of Blouses in every
gay color and becoming style. Some with girdles; other
with belts, and all richly embroidered in charming designr

Women's Dresses, $12.75 to $19.7f
Long Line Effeda
One of the many
popular models for
Fall is illustrated.
It shows the fashionable coatee ef-

fect, the vivid
trimmings of contrasting color, the
smart collar that
gives the youthful
curves to the seek,
and a skirt clever
ly tailored in
the right finish. Other dresses,
equally attractive,
await your choice
here I v
--

Sergv-Trltoti-

.

ex-'act- ly

ne

and Point Twill
are the materials.
CHAIN BEPABXSSK3T
STOBB ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD '

TEX LARGEST

4

November 11, 1921.
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treasurer, member of the executive committee. To provide for additions 'to the list of nominees by
petition signed by 100 members
of the association.
4) Article XII. To be amended
to make the Councn me legislative body of the Association, while
in session, to transact all business
of the Afsociatiou not herein elsewhere provided.
To be amended to provide for
the selection of members m the
Council as follows:
(a) The state superintendent
of public instruction, president of
each educational institution supported entirely or in part by public funds, superintendents of city
or town schools in which the
teaching force numbers 20 or more,
and county superintendents shall
be
members of the council.
(b) Each city or town, each
educational institution and each
county may elect one representa-fo- r
each 25 teachers or major fraction thereof in excess of the 20
above mentioned.
(c) Election of such representative for each 25 teachers or major fraction thereof In excess Of
the 20 above mentioned.
(c) Kleetlon of such representatives shall take place the last
week in September and shall be
under the direction of the president, city superintendent, town superintendent as the case may be
who shall send immediately to the
secretary a certified list of such

FULL PROGRAM FOR 1921
MEETING OF NEW MEXICO dSTITUTI
TEACHERS' ASSOCIA TION DF ASSOCIATION
ENDMEHTS

(Continued From Preceding Page)

"The Program of the Extension Worker"

Wednesday 9 A. M.
"The Present Status of the
Cause and the Steps Necessary to Foster
Its Growth" Professor Hiram Hadley.
"The Tobacco Problem in the Grades"
George F. Mitchell, Principal Second
Ward School, Albuquerque.
"The Tobacco Problem in the High
School" E. Q. Brothers, Principal High

Mary B. Richardson.
"Home Economics and the Rural Schools"
Charl Williams.
"Child Welfare and Its Relation to Home
Economics Education" Dr. Janet Reid.
Committee Reports:
Course of Study Mrs. Eizabeth Koger.
Home Projects Ruth Morgan.
Related Subjects Ruth Hanson.
Improvement in Service Bess Gill.
Industrial Meet Mrs. Walter Simpson.

Anti-Tobac-

School, E. Las Vegas.
Business Meeting.

CITY SUPERINTENDENTS' SECTION
Room 302
Chairman, Roy L. White
Monday 9 A. M.
"Teachers' Improvement in Service"
Supt. E. D. Martin, Doming. "
Discussion : Supt. W. G. Donley, Carlsbad ;
Superintendent of Schools, Tucumcari,
General Discussion.

ASSOCIATION
Room 303
Chairman, Mr. R. R. Donohoo
Tuesday 9 A. M.
Report of Delegates from
Associations.
Address: "The Great Objectives of Life
From a Parent's and Teacher's Viewpoint" Jonathan H. Wagner.
Business Meeting.
PARENT-TEACHER-

S'

Parent-Teacher-

s'

COMMERCIAL SECTION
Room 311
Chairman, Ethel L. Farrell
Tuesday 9 A. M.
"Is It Practical to Send Students to Business Men to Get Actual Business Eperi-enc- e
While Attending School?" L. A.
May, Business College, Albuquerque.
"Should the Commercial Department Depend Upon the English Department for
the Training of the Commercial Students in English?" Mrs. Alberta Rick-ar- t,
High School, Roswell.
"Commercial Clubs in the High School"
Fred Feasel, State University of New
Mexico.
"Criticisms of the Students' Training by
Actual Business Men" C. M. Botts,
lawyer; Albert Simms, banker; D. S.
Rosenwald, merchant, all of Albuquerque.
Discussion : "Shall We Try to Have Interstate Contests in the Commercial Department?" Miss Mollie McCulloch,
New Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Art.
Election of Officers.
ANTI-TOBACC-

O

LEAGUE SECTION
Room 211
Chairman, R. R. Larkin

H. B. WILSON

IS A
PROMINENT EDUCATOR;
HERE FOR CONVENTION
H. B. Wilson, of Berkeley,

Cali-

fornia, who Is to be present at the
State Teachers' convention to bo
held here during the latter part
of this month, is an eminent educator. He is the author of a book
on "Training Pupils to Study," and

"Physical Training and Play Activities"
Prof. Julius Kuhnert, Director of Health
Training, Raton Public Schools..
Discussion: Supt. G. L. Fenlon, Dawson;

THIRD"

sistant State Superintendent Earl Doug- lass, Santa Fe.

Address F. G. Blair.
Business Session.

of "Motivation of School
Work" and "Redirection of High
School Instruction."
Dr. Wilson has been at various
times president of many prominent bodies of educational
men
and women, and also has held
several posts in large communities
as superintendent of schools.
Dr. Wilson received hia training
in the following institutions: the
s
of Clinton county,
Indiana; graduated from Indiana
publie--achool-

Journal Wants bring results.

Department

Fee

at iberty

10

ers while in the city.
W

di8pal;

30S W.

MAY,

E. L. HOSKING,

Manager

American

toy? , for
American boys and
girls will be our
motto.

MOTHER
Article
FATHER
Article
BROTHER
Article

"

Principal

Value
Value

SWEETHEART
Article
FRIEND
Article

Value
Value

FRIEND
Article

Value

Article

Value

Article

Value

""""

From $7.50 and Up

209 tf CENTRAL

Lowest Prices!

All Sizes!

(EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED)

J. &ORBER & CO.
208-22-

0

Big Hardware Store

North Second St.

Phone 878.

To the Teachers of New Mexico Who
Will Scon Assemble in Convention in
ir

This City:

Jfa-

r

n

-

The Boys' Store
ie

12 to 39 Per Cent
EFFECTIVE
AT ONCE
This Is the second time this year we have taken
the lead in bringing candies back to pre-wprices.
We have given you the benefit of every reduction
in the cost of materials, and also the saving which
is derived from oar Increased production.
Figure
these reductions in percentage and see the big
saving for you.
HERE

GIVEN

t

Per Lb,

New Price
Per Lb.

.... .? .80

$ .70

.40

.30

.50

.40

Foam Kisses, all flavors. . ,:. , .50
Nougat Bars, all flavors. .. ..T.. .60
Peanut Brittle, .v. .v. . . r. vy . .40
Peanut Candy. . . . .r. .T. . . .t. ,x .50
Cocoanut Candy.
.50
All Caramels. .:r.. s .t . ....v.. .60.
Salted Peanuts. .
... . . . .y) .50
Sea

'

FOR MEN
Chains, Fobs
Gold Knives
Cigarette Cases
Lockets
Charms
Belt Buckles
Traveling Sets

GIFTS FOR LITTLE GIRLS
Silver Cups
Combs and Brushes
Knife, Forks, Spoon

EVERITT JEWELRY CO.

IS

.........

FOR WOMEN

BE WISE COME IN EARLY.
WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU

LIST

Taffies, all flavors..r.
Cocoanut Kisses, all flavors......

Lockets
Mesh Bags
Vanity Cases
Card Cases
Toilet Sets
Ivory and Silver j
Manicure Sets
Perfums Bottles
Boudoir Boms

Rings
Braclets
Lockets and Chains

Prices

I
I
I

Albuquerque'

Milk' Chocolates, all flavors.

Braclet Watches
Pearl Necklaces
Lavalllera
Brooches
Bar Pins
Cuff Pins
Rosaries and Crosses
Silverware
Cut Glass, China

GIFTS

I

351

CO.

Old Price

Ear Ring's

Watches
Signet Rings
Stone Rings
Emblem Rings
Scarf Fins
Cuff Links
Button Sets

PRIZE

Choose Your New Stove from the Largest Showing in the City
No Matter What Kind You Want You Will Find It Here.

RUSSELL F. MEAD, Mgr.
The WINCHESTER Store

A PARTIAL

Diamond Rings

rancy rungs

Value

SISTER

Article

GIFTS

It is with pleasure we announce to the teachers
of New Mexico that we are showing a complete
line of the high grade Red Cross Shoes and Oxfords.
Nothing will give you more comfort in the school
room than a pair of correctly fitted shoes.
We cordially invite you to see the New Fall and
Winter Red Cross Shoe Models we now have on
display. For style, comfort and real shoe value,
you cannot match this showing.

ar

CUT THIS OUT

Value

EVERY OCCASION

Every Style!

'

ITNEY HARDWARE

Christmas Suggestions
DO IT NOW

FOR

A balloon free to
every child calling on
opening day.

FROM

Bookkeeping and Accounting

SHOES

Central Ave.

IN OUR CANDIES

fr

CROSS

Tuesday,
liovemker 15

We Announce

We will have private rooms, typewriters
committee meetings, etc.
prIvate room

RED

Phone

. v,

mate our office and rooms your headquart-

Ten American women sculptors
have been honored with membership In the National Sculpture

Albuquerque
Ass'n.

WILL OPEN

!

Be sure to visit the Albuquerque Business College.

YOURERVI CE

A.

itney's Toy

State Normal School is 1895; A.B.
degree, Indiana University, majoring in Education, In 1905; M.
decree, majoring In Education and
School AdmlniHtration, Columbia
University In 1910; LL.D. degree
(honorary), from Washburn College, in 1917.
Dr. Wilson has been superintendent of schools at Berkeley,' Cal- itornia, since July t, 1918.

State Distributors for Twentieth Century
L.

'

Supt. E. C. Best, Santa Fe.

"A Suitable Course of Study for City and
Town Schools" Supt. E. L. Enloe, So- -'
corro.
Discussion i Supt. Leila Manville. Silver
City; Supt. W. B. McFarland, East Las
Vegas.
General Discussion.
Address: "The Punil and the CnmViilum"
President F. C. Chamberlain, New Mex
ico btate Normal, Silver City.
Tuesday 9 A. M.
"The Use of Intelligence and Achievement
Tests in Elementary Schools" Dean
Frank Carroon, Normal University, East
Las Vegas.
Discussion Supt. G. B. Jones, Las Cruces.
General Discussion.
"Enlisting Community Interest in the
Schools" Supt. D. N. Pope, Roswell;
Supt. C. E. Grover, Alamogordo: Supt.
C. E. McClure, Belen.
General Discussion.
"New Mexico and North Central Association Standards for High Schools" As-

Wanted Teachers: We are receiving calls daily for qualified
teachers.
Southwestern
Educational Exchange.

$15.00

Announcement

Three

representatives.
(d) No person shall be a member of the council who has not
paid all dues and assessments for
the current year and who is not an
active member of the teaching
profession of New Mexico.

I One Chance for Each Porsorf
I $15 for the best trade mark
I
and emblem for our Dairy
I
Products. Contest closes 12
o'clock midnight, Nov. 20.
1921. All contestants must
accompany their suggestions
with a bottle cap of the
AssoDairy
Albuquerque
ciation. The board of directors to be the Judges.
FREE TO ALL

Attend the Convention.

SECOND

AT

The following amendments to
the constitution of the New Mexico Educational Association
may
come before the annual meeting:
(1) Article III. To be amended to permit the executive committee to levy an assessment upon
the teachers of the state in addition to the $2.00 foe now provided, if found necessary, to pay the
salary and expenses of the secretary. This assessment not to be
in excess of $1.00 to each $1,000
salary or fraction thereof.
(2) Article VII. To be amended to specify that the secretary
shall be appointed for full time and
to fix a maximum salary possibly
not over $4,000.
(3) Article X. To be amended
to provide for the appointment ol
the R. R. Secretary and the local
manager of the executive committee. To be amended to provide
for the nomination by the Council of (2) candidates for each office - president,

ueneral Discussion.

Attention, Teachers
FIRST

10

k't

.j.
Sugared Peanuts.. r. .v....
Chocolate Dipped Brazil

Nuts...

.40

it-Belte-

.40

We invite you to call.

'.40
.

.50

i .40

.50

.40
1.25

.

y

(lew Mexico Candy Kitchr;

1L

E. L.

Washburn

Co.

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers

Try Our Home Made Chili Con Carne

wmmmmm

store the proper place to buy up to the
minute merchandise for the little man;
No matter what he needs, we have
Suits with Knickers, English Shoes
in black and brown, Blouses, Hose, Caps:
Quality merchandise reasonably priced.

.30
'

1.50

Jhoi)

in Albuquerque you'll find our

.40

Many other candies are reduced In like proportion
Remember we have Pistachio Nuts, and carry a
full line of Cactus Candy, also Satin Finish Candies
with hard and soft centers. In addition to the
regular Hot Drinks, we have Hot Butterscotch, and
Hot Bittersweet Sundaes.

204 West Central Are.

When

1

1820
wmamw

v
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FIRST BOriDS ISSUED FOR DUKE

E BELIEVES

CITY SCHOOL BUiLDineS TO B

TEACHERS' MEET

PAID OFF Of! DECEMBER FIRST
Issue of $60,000, Voted in 1891; $108,000 in
Interest Has Been Paid; Buildings Provid- " ed By Bonds Were Accepted Nov. 15, 1893;
Janitor Paid More Than Music Teacher.
Albuquerque's first school bonl
Issue, voted lv residents of vision
thirty years ftgo, is about to be
paid off. On December 1, 1921,
the bonds Bold on December J
On the $60.- 1891, will be
000 which was needed to build
the foundations of the school eys
tem for the growing city, the sum
of S10S.000 interest has been paid
thirty years a.
during the ensuing
the rate of 6 per cent per annum
The feeling in the city was prac
tically unanimous for the issuance
of the bonds. "The city of Albuquerque can not afford to las 'n
the matter of public schools," said
an editorial In the Morning Democrat (the old Journal), on AuRust
18, 1S91, the mornins of the elec
tion. "Our city has been foremost
In urging legislation necessary to
make our school system a success and now, when our local
school board appeals for aid, wo
must respond.
"The Democrat Is well aware
that there are many of our people
who argue that sixty thousand dollars is a good deal of money to
ntart off with, but to those gentlemen we would say that Albuquerque Is growing, and In less than
five years from today, if the average Increase keeps up, we shall
school
need more commodious
buildings than those now In contemplation.
"When you go to the polls this
morning remember that you are
voting either to put Albuquerque
In the line of progress or entirely
out of It. The Democrat urces
every voter to cast his ballot for
the bonds."
The returns of the election were
141 votes cast In favor and with
only four against In the entire
city. This was to give Albuquer
que a Jl 5,000 school house In each
of the four wards of the clly.
The members of the board of
education at the time of the election were: J. c. Baldrldge. J. H.
.
Wroth, P. L. Rammis. R W.
Tt. M. Harber. ft. W. Meyfert,
C. K. Hortgin.
Q. S. Easterday.
nuperlntendent. and M. O. Nettle-ton- .
The school enrollment was:
First ward, 72; iccond ward. US:
third ward. Ifi5. and fourth ward
103; with a total for the city of
488.
The high school had three
graduates Miss Mildred White-maMiss Lou Hughes and Mis
Mnhel Daniels.
When business of selling the
bonds was opened, W. S. Strickler
made a bid of $3,000 to place the
$60,000 at par and his bid was acThe bonds were sold to
cepted.
Jfarson, Leach and company of
fihlcago nt $60,000. lesa $3,000
Doh-on-

n,

fcorrtmlsslon.

The board of education advertised for four four-rooschool
houses to accommodate fiftv puto
be
room,
per
pils
provided wit'i
routine system of heating and ventilation, "said plans to he prepared
with a view to such future additions as will double the capacity
and that the maximum cost be set
m

at

1

1,000."

The board decided

buildings are laid out they shall
bo placed so as to conform to a
sito of 200 by 142 feet." Plans
for ward buildings were presented
bv Kdward B. Cristy, Jesse M.
Whoolock. II. D. Johnson, all of
Albuquerque, and by O. Bulow en-of
Silver City. C. C. Buck was
gaged as architect for $750 a
building.
There was an attempt to purchase the present library building, to be used as a school house,
The board of education offered
the New WoHt Kducatlonnl commission $22,000 for the building,
including Its furniture. It was afterwards learned that the conditions upon which the bonds were
issued did not allow the board to
purchase the building, so the deal
was not closed.
Kids for the erection of the new
school buildings were submitted
by Strong and Hesselden at
and by Digneo Brothers at
Borden and Newlander
$42,514.
bid on a part of the work. The
contract was awarded to Edward
0
Medler for four buildings at
without heating. O. W. Strong'
furnished 400 desks nine teachers' desks and four principal's
droits for $1,329.
The money was expended as
follows: Commission, $3,000; print
ing bonds. $100: sites, $10,905.50;
heatltm
buildings.
plant, $1,640; architect, $660; fura total of
niture. $3.818.12
The buildings were ac
as
cepted
satisfactory on March
$39,-49-

0,

$38,-00-

1

5.

1

893.

nen the nulldinrs were com- nleted the school children were
dulv Installed at their shining new
desks and work beiran on the first
period of the bettor schools cam- pafgn for Alhtiqnerqne. B. Sleyste
was elected ianltor nt n salnrv of!
JR0 a month, while Mrs. ,T. R. '
Butler was elected music teacher!
of the public schools at $75 a
month.
The board of education changed
before the bulldlnrs were erected,
The new board was composed of
T.
II. Wroth. J C. Baldrldge. W.
B. McLaughlin. W. W.
Pope. .T. R.
Rider. W. W. MeClellan. H. C.
O'Rear and A. ,T. Ma'ov. Profes- so- - C. R.
Ilodgin. now vice presl- dent of the state unlveiwtlv. was!
elected as the first superintendent
of city schools In 1891. He served
for six years In this capacity.
Paid to be the
Chinese woman banker In theonly
world, Miss Por-- !
othy c,ee. a native of Canton, is in
ohartre nf the credits and loans of
the Oriental department nf one nf
the lending banks in Pan Francisco.
Miss Ceo Is only 23 years old.
w

'

'

At the coming
session of the
Newfoundland legislature the gov- ernment has promised
to put
through a measure giving voting
to
women.
For
the pros-- 1
privilege
ent. however, women are to remain
Ineligible for public office.

WILL SETREGORD
Expects Big Gathering Here
Inon November
quiries Are Coming From
Every Section of State.
21-2-

3;

the
Asserting that the Interest InMexcoming meeting of the Newis runassociation
ico Educational
ning high, John Milne, secretary
of the association, has predicted
that a rousing session will beheld
and has stated that a new attendance record may possibly be set.
"A keener intorest In a meeting
of the New Mexico Educational association has never been shown
ten days before the convention,"
said Mr. Milne. "From every section of the state inquiries are coming in regarding program and ac
commodations.
"The proposed change In the
constitution of the association is
receiving very careful consideration and the organization of teachers in New Mexico will be in much
more substantial form at the close
of the meeting on November 23.
general
program,
"L'pon the
three speakers of national reputation will appear. They represent
threo different phases of school
Miss Charl Williams, of
work:
Memphis, Tennessee, Is a county
superintendent who, because of her
splendid work, was elected to the
presidency of the national association; Dr. H. B. Wilson, of Berkeley, Calif., Is a city superintendent
who has recently been offered the
at Philadelphia;
superintendency

and Francis O. Blair, of Springfield, Illinois, is a state superintendent who Is classed as one of
the leaders In his field. It ' will
therefore be seen that city aud
county teachers, as well as those
who occupy administrative positions, will get real inspiration for
their work.
"A rousing meeting Is assured
as It would be no surprise to see
the largest gathering of educators
in the history of the association."

"D. K. B. SELLERS,
"CHAS. G. ACKERMAN,
"G. E. FLETCHER,
"FRANK MINDL1N,
"Committee on Street Decorations
for Teachers' Convention."

4"

E

E

TEACHERS

IE T

s,

The most beaulif ul

Japanese telephone system, run by
the government, is at present not
very satisfactory from the standpoint of cither efficiency or adequacy. Maybe after some of Ja
International
pan's,1 outstanding .A.tlfl.l
Vftf.

WILL

OPEN
TELEPHONE SCHOOLS

much
and navy toA supply
army
rt tt t H m Atl f
I. a A
nl
nnnrfnJ
An

The Greatest Book and
tationery Store in all
New Mexico

FOR

Albuquerque Is to be dressed In
gala attire for the New Mexico
convenassociation
Educational
tion, which starts November 21.
All merchants and property owners will
with the chamber of commerce In decorating the
city streets.
The following letter Bent out hv
the committee on street decorar
tions has met with the instant ap
proval of the city:
"The teachers' convention will
be held In Albuquerque Thanksgiving week, November 21 to 23,
inclusive.
Let us rejuvenate the
old Albuquerque spirit by once
more properly decorating the business houses in the business district
as we used to do in the good old
early days of the state fair.
"Albuquerque is the most prosperous city today in the entire
southwest, more building, more
money-lesidle labor-les- s
knockers, less failures.
"Let every business man begin
now to plan his decorations. Don't
use old bunting or faded flags, but

similated occidental culture. The
latest Indications of this fact Is
the recent decision of the Department of Communications to estabThat the Japanese are an Inher- lish schools
for
opera
ently progressive people has been tors. There are telephone
to be modelled
demonstrated
amply
by the pro- along lines generally
similar to
verbial ease and rapidity
with those in the United States. It is
which they have adopted and as a rather encouraging sign for the

NIPPON

2

STREETS TO'BE

Bids you welcome to the greatest town in New MexicoYou are welcome to this store and any courtesies we can show you will be shown.
We have hundreds of things that you will need- - So we
suggest that

you put our name on your shopping list, and come to the store that
has everything that is supposed to be carried in a store of this kind.

Check This List Over for Your Needs
Books

Stationery
Fountain Pens
Eversharp Pencils
Kodaks and

Kodak Supplies
School Books
School Supplies
Kindergarten Supplies
Basketball Supplies

Football Supplies

Golf Supplies
If it is Sporting
Goods We Have It

Christmas Suggestions

ftoman in the

Christmas Cards of Every Kind

The Largest Stock in the State to Select From.
Would not be so, if she did not take the proper
care of her skin, complexion and scalp. That's
our business treating the sxin, complexion and
scalp. Visit us during the convention for a
SHAMPOO
MASSAGE
MANICURING'
CHIROPODY
ELECTROLYSIS
(care

of the

We carry a complete line of the famous
Marinello Toilet Articles.
Appointments made by mail

The Marine!.
M. PEDEN,
104

West Central Avenue

A Box of Stationery
A Book

Toilet Sets
Leather Goods of All Kinds
Fountain Pen
Manicure Sets
"Eversharp" Pencils
Japanese Incense
Desk Sets
Baskets and Burners
Portfolios
Writing

Yours for a

(Removal of surplus hair,
moles, warts, etc.)

feet)

J

Wanted Teachers: For openings
that will occur In December. South"that when' western Educational Exchange.

let's get something new and make
a real show. Altogether, men, let's
go. Do it right this time.

November 11, 1921.

Sfacp'

Prop.

Great Convention.

MATSON

206 West Central.

Phone

19

Phone 441

iif
The Hoover

Universal

Grill

Universal

Toaster

Hotpoint Grill

Universal

Waffle Iron '

-

Manning-Bowma- n

Toaster

w LC ME
New Mexico Teachers Convention

Don't fail to visit our Electrical. Department while
Ve cordially inyou are here.
vite you to come in and make yourself known to all makes of Electrical Appliances.
Full demonstrations of each
This space is
appliance will be given for your benefit.
too small to list them all, but we have them.
Hotpoint Ovenette

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.

"At Your Service"

Phone

Universal Percolator

98

v

--

Hp

Universal

Percolator

Hotpoint Iron

Westinghouse Toaster Stoves

Universal Hotwater Kettle
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Over Six Thousand Students Attending Schools in the Duke City
OVER TWO MILLION DOLLAR INVESTMENT

1 THE PLANTS OF PUBLIC AfiD PRIVATE
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS OF THE CITY
Albuquerque Is the Educational Center of the State With It Numerous Denominational and Private Schools and the State University
Which Are Located Here; Total Expenditures of the Schools and
Colleges in the City Amount to about $80,000 Annually;
teen School Systems Here.

Albuquerque possesses untold treasure in its system
of public and private schools.
For years the chief educational center of the state,
the city has attracted to its government, state, denominational and private institutions, whose total plant value
amounts to $2,066,209. Figures obtainable from nine of
the thirteen institutions in the city show an annual expenditure of $634,160.
There are 6,367 students attending educational institutions in Albuquerque. These range from children
in kindergarten and private schools to the
scholars in the state university. There is a force of 318
instructors carrying on the educational work in the city.
The buildings and grounds of the state university
valued at $470,000, exclusive of state lands, and of the
U. S. Indian school valued at $423,209, are the largest
institutions in the city. The value of the public school
system of the city ranks highest, of course, at $600,000.
Next among separate institutions comes the Menaul
school with its $175,000 instiuttion, Albuquerque College with a $100,000 plant and the Catholic private
schools valued at about $175,000.

cational work Is given both boys
and girls In addition to the regular scholastic curriculum.
The institution is located two
miles north of tho city with a
beautiful campus surrounding the
the larger
Among
buildings.
the
buildings are the academy,
girls' home, the large and small
boys' homes, the dining hall, gymnasium and auditorium, laundry
and sewing building, domestio sciThere
ence building and shops.
are also private homes for the
families of the superintendent and
tho instructors, the barns, dairy
house, green house and smaller
buildings.
There are 45 instructors In the
school. These are appointed from
Washington under civil service examination,
They teach the regular school subjects as well as the
industrial courses. Boys are In-

ary association of Congregational structed In
carpentering,
This school Is also
churches.
tailoring, painting, engithe youngest among the church
neering,
farming,
gardening and
schools, having been established
dairying, and the girls are given a
here In 1908.
course.
economics
general home
There are fifty-si- x
students en- There
will be twenty-thre- e
gradurolled in the sohool this year, ates
this year, the largest class on
practically a capacity enrollment. record.
The teaching staff numbers nine
The school was located in Albuinstructors, Including the new su- querque in 1880, the
city of AlMabel
Ann
Miss
perintendent,
donating $4,800 to purSmith. There will be five gradu- buquerque
the site selected. In Januates from the grammar depart, chase1881,
the school started opera-Homent of the school this year. In ary, under
contract with the
addition to the regular scholastic board of Home
Missions of the
work the school specialises In InIn Octobar,
manual Presbyterian church.
dustrial education and
1886, the school was taken over
arts.
by the government,
The Institution, which Is located completely
has conducted It since that
about five miles south of Albu- which
time.
The
spends yearly
two largo $125,000, withschool
querque,
comprises
a special expendibuildings and several smaller ones. ture this year of $14,000
for addiOne of the main buildings Is a
tional land and $15,000 for an adeIncludes
which
boys' dormitory,
sewer system. Heuben Perry,
class rooms and the other Is the quate
superintendent of the school, has
girls' dormitory which also houses been
In office since 1908.
the dining room and kitchens.
Other Indian schools in the state
There are In addition the princi- nre located at Santa Fe, Mescalero.
pal's cottage, a work shop, dairy Black Boek, Shiprock
and
barns.
It is estimated that
There are also thlrty-da- v
The school onnortunitlcs In the i the school. These teachers are and
about
$10,000 schools
school
the
spends
located about the state It
city of Albuquerque are very com' specially trained by the govern- yearly. The students pay a smail
prehensive. Upginnlng with the pri- ment for rehabilitation work and tuition which partially covers their the several Indian villages, where
In teaching
children attend classes during the
vate and public schools for small are all experienced
expenses for the year.
children Just starting up the edu- foreigners.
day and return to their homes at
The Albuquerque
Indian
cational ladder, the structure Is
Courses are given during the
night.
School.
V.
S.
Indian
school
offers two years higher
built up through the grades and all day sessions in elementary
Indian
The
government
Indian
In
denomiwork
other
class
school
and
in
and
work
mathematics,
largest
than
any
high
English
public
national Institutions to the sta'e citizenship, mechanical
drawing, sohool In the state Is situated In school In tho state.
university at the peak. There are commercial subjects and Spanish Albuquerque, with an
Menaul School (Proshytorlnn).
boarding schools for Indians and In addition to the regular school plant of 43 buildings and 155 acres
One of the best established InBpanlsli Americans, businoss col- work a large shoe repair shop with of land valued at $423,209. Bedustrial schools for Spanish Amer
leges for special training, a school en equipment valued at $2,000 is cause of the large Indian populafor tho rehabilitation of disabled maintained for Instruction in tho tion of New Mexico It Is under- lean boys In the city Is the Menaul
soldiers.
Here a largo class of stood that the intention of the In- school, conducted under the aus
trade.
The largest educational unit In young men Is given a complete dian office to enlarge the present pices of the Women's Board of
stu800
the city is the public school sys- course lasting from six to nine plant to accommodate
Home Missions of the Presbyterian
tem which, with the county high months in the shoe repair business. dents.
church. Th" Institution, which
The enrollment this year Is 620 valued at $175,000, was opened 1"
school, numbers an enrollment of It is expected that auto repair and
with a teaching rnrnenterin-- r shoos will be autho Indian pupils. This is the largest 1880 ns an Indian mission school
3,700 students
force of 127. The government In- rized shortly, these trades oeini? enrollment; in ine msiory or mo but has been devoted to the
dian school has 620 students from added to the vocational courses of school, being an increase of forty
of native boys since 1R96.
over last year. The Btudents are
The sehool has sn enrollment n;
Indian settlements all over the fered.
htch Is the largest
state, the largest enrollment of
After a course In the training Indians of several tribes from all 154 stifents.
any single Institution In the city, center the men are sent to' place- over the state, who come to the in Its hlxtory. The boys pay e
and over twice as large as that of ment training which they must school for work from the fourth tuition which partially covers their
The latter undergo before their rehabilitation to the tenth grade Inclusive, Vo expenses, or thoy work on the
the state university.
Institution has 241 students with is completed.
The courses In the
an employed force of 53.
school are considered from three
The Catholic
and
to
six months duration, but th"
parochial
boarding schools have a total en- time limit does not particularly
rollment of 1055 pupils, with a apply in the local school wher"
teaching force of 26. The Menaul so much special work Is done. An
school, with an enrollment of 154 effort is made to put the elemenstudents and 19 teachers, Is the tary trainees through in six month
next largest of the denominational and the vocational men from nirv
boarding schools. The two Metho- to twelve months.
dist schools have a Joint enrollment
All but twenty-fiv- e
of the men
of 162 and a teaching force of 18. enrolled spend lx hours a day
The several educational Institucenter
at
class worl'
training
tions In the city are as follows:
The others are enrolled In bus'
Western School For Private Secre- ness colleges and come in only f"
Spanish classes. All of the trainee?
taries.
The Western School for Private are of course, disabled soldiers anr"
are
Secretarial
receiving compensation from
Secretaries, the only
An orchestra
school In tho Southwest, opened the government.
September, 1 SI 9, with an enroll- maintained by the students of th
school
and a social afternoon h
ment of eight students. The school
Now while you can have first choice.
has grown rapidly and now en- enjoyed once a month.
two hundred
rolls approximately
You can find every thing you need at the
students each year. These stuAlbuquerque Business College.
United lc to $1.00 Store.
dents spend In Albuquerque apFor fifteen years the Albuquei
proximately sixty thousand dollars que Business College has been tb
a year.
steady source of supply for a1'
The school ranks with the first army
of stenographers, bonkkeep
In the country In equipment, no ers and clerks
that have been em
expense having been spared thor- ployed in the various business
oughly to equip each department. houses of the
It Is estimate4
Just drop in and make us a visit,vwhether you
The accountancy and bookkeeping that about fivecity.
thousand student
courses
comoffer
In
departments
have attended the business Collotr.'
need anything or not. We have a:?telephone
mercial and. bank machine book- since it first opened its doors in
keeping. In tho office training de- Albuquerque.
you can use, and also have a place for you
partment all systems of filing and
The school which is located in
to leave your parcels, 'till you are ready to
work
are
mimeograph
the Korber building, has an en
taught.
Tho school is pleasantly located rollment at present
of 128 pupil"
go home.
at the corner of Eighth street and These are taking courses in book
TIjeras avenue and has as one of keeping, stenographic work, sec
its most desirable features two retarial training, banking,
high'
large glass Inclosed study rooms, accountancy, commercial subject
which when the weather man
such as penmanship, business Enjr
may be converted Into open-a- ir lish and the operation of office at
rooms.
pllances. The school also conduct
The teaching staff consists of a night
class for specln
Miss Margaret Keleher, head of students training
who are back in sonv
the stenographic and office train- work, and for foreigners, who ar
Miss Eugenia training for citizenship.
ing departments,
ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR
Keleher, head of the secretarial
The valus of the school Is placed
Marks-burD.
and
Alton
department,
The
by the owners at
head of the departments of equipment In addition$15,000.
to the furhigher accountancy and bookkeep- nishings, of the school consists of
ing. Mr. Marksbury was formerly 40 typewriters, a multlgraph ma(Red, White and Blue Front)
head of the Department of Com- chine, bank and commercial postmerce of Northwestern University. ing machines and three
calculating
machines. The school officials esVeterans' Bureau.
timate that the institution expends
Tho latest government
educaabout $15,000 annually in the city,
tional Institution In the city Is the
The officers of the school are
vocational training school, con- J. E. Goodell, president; G. C.
ducted by the Veterans's Bureau Taylor, vice president; L. A. May,
for the rehabilitation of disabled secretary-treasurand
service men. The school which Is E. L. Hosklng, principalmanager:
of aclocated at 212 North Second street, countancy and business;
N.
M.
enrolls 111 students,
many of Frantz, principal of shorthand, and
whom are Spanish Americans re- Miss Vera Klech, principal of typeceiving elementary education.
writing and office appliances.
The training center was opened
here on January 1, 1921, with the
Rio Grande Industrial School
name of federal vocational train(Congregational.)
The only
ing school. Upon the consolidaboardtion of the war service agencies ing school in the city for Spanish
into the Veteran's bureau, the American children
is the Rio
training center assumed that name. Grande Industrial school south of
A force of twelve teachers Is sent Albuquerque, which Is maintained
out from Washington to conduct In part by the American Missionpost-gradua-

black-smithin- g,

te

farm jnd about the buildings for and equipment In the past two
their tuition.
Full scholastic years. The school does not begin
courses are offered
from
the to serve the demand that is made
fourth grade through high school on it by students. More applicant
with special manual training and were turned away by tlia school
farm work. Athletlo events are at the beginning of this year than
stressed and participation In all were taken in. It is estimated that
admitsports is encouraged. A staff of 500 boys have been refused
nineteen teachers carries on the tance to the school In the past
work of the school.
The Institution occupies a plant
of several buildings with 200 acres
of land north of tho city. Eighty
acres are under cultivation, the
boys of the school farming the land
and raising fruit, alfalfa nnd garden produce for the school Itself,
The boys also take their turn at
cooking and baklnjr as a part ot
their vocational training.
The building equipment of the
Institution includes the administration building, a new one Just
completed, a dormitory and dining
room building, teachers' residence
hall, gymnasium building, hospital, laundry and manual training

bulldlss,

superintendent's

resi-

the school this year with a teaching force of six instructors. The
classes range from the third to the
twelfth grade. The course of
gives attention to the
physical, mental and moral training of the students, with special
training for the ministry, if defive years. The school endeavors sired.
Athletics are featured and
to tako In students from Isolated
districts far from cities where they the Industrial arts are taught. It
could have no other educational
opportunities.
Albuquerque Collcgo (Methodist).
More than thirty years ago the
d
institution that is now the
school for Spanish-speakiboys, was founded as a general Institution of learning.
When the
city schools were established tho
college was designated as a school
for the Industrial and religious
training of the native boys. The
school is operated under thesupervision o( the board of Home Suasions of the Methodist church.
The school is located two and a
half miles north of the city with an
equipment of four buildings, two
of which were erected during the
past year. There Is now a fine
new administration building, tho
old college building, the teachers'
cottage and the superintendent's
residence. The value of the school
and its property Is placed at
Har-woo-

dence and a central steam heating plant Just installed. Tho new
administration
building contains
twelve iass rooms, teachers' rest
rooms, business office and an auditorium seating 500 persons, with
a stage completely equipped.
The school spends
annually
$80,000.
This does not Include
special building appropriations, for
about $120,000 has been expended $100,000.
on the campus in new buildings
There are 87 students enrolled in

ATANASIO

THE

WESTERN

PRIVATE

edu-cs'lo-

Individual

ALL

e

TEACHERS

Albuquerque, N. M.

OPERA CHAIRS

Article Oyer $1.60

Ho

Our

Instruction

Specialty,

Secretarial
Bookkeeping
Stenographic
Higher Accountancy
Salesmanship
Advertising

DAY AND EVENING

SESSIONS

Tijeras Avenue at Eighth Street.
Phone 901-New Mexico
Albuquerque - J.

VISIT to Albuquerque without a visit
to our store i iie
Shop tor Men's
Wear would not be complete. We
want you to visit us whether you buy
come in, get acquainted, use our phone

INVITED TO GET YOUR

-

cor-

Civil Service
Commercial Teaching
Commercial and Bank
Machine Bookkeeping.

School Furniture and Supplies

ARE

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

and

Courses

209 West Gold Avenue,

construction.

N. M. E. A.

dially invites each member to visit our
splendidly equipped commercial school.

:

Let me quote you prices on, all kinds of
paper, writing, drawing, poster and

FOR

SECRETARIES

The members of the

te

i

SCHOOL

WELCOMES

MONTOYA

CHURCH AND LODGE FURNITURE

inenC-1
Is estimated that the sch
about $12,000 a year.
The new building whl . was
28
dedicated on September
by
Bishop Mead, was erected at a cost
of $30,000.
Jt accommodates ina
administration offices, the library,
and.
the audltorlum-Kymnaatusome class rooms. The old bulld- (Continued on Nexl Page)

or not
and other conveniences, without any obligation
on your part. We will gladly show you the latest
styles and popular sellers If in doubt ask us.
In addition to our stock of ready-mad- e
suits,
overcoats and furnishings, we have the largest
tailor shop in the state. We make suits and overcoats here and guarantee every garment.
HAND TAILORED SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$27.50 to $50.00

per-mi- ts

321 IV. CENTRAL

y,

er

-

ATTENTION!

The Imperial Laundry Co.
211-213-2-

$20.00

to $35.00

A Word to the Ladies: Do your Christmas
shopping here for your gentlemen friends. Buy
a man's present from a man's store. The name
'Meyer & Meyer to the men means its the

latest and best.

THE

CONVENTION

As an inducement to make your Christmas purchases early, we have made some special prices,
and in addition to this, we will allow a discount of

While iri Albuquerque attending
the Convention, arrange to send us
all your laundry, dry cleaning and
garments to be dyed. Ours is the
largest laundry and dry cleaning
plant in the Southwest.
When you send U3 anything to be
washed, we are hard on the dirt,
but easy on the fabrics. And in
the dyeing department, everything
is finished right in our own plant
nothing sent out of town, resulting minimum delay and the utmost
satisfaction.
Call and inspect our 'plant. We
shall be glad to see you.

Phones 148 and 449

MADE SUITS AND OVERCOATS

WELCOME!
DURING

TEACHERS!

READY

W. Silver

10 Per Cent On All Purchases
Made Convention Week.

grade

jewelry

A big stack of new high
at new low prices.

A FEW CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Bracelet Watches

La Tausca and Richleu

Pearl Beads

SHIRTS

TIES

of plain madras, percale, woven silk stripes
and pure silks ; patterns
of the most beautiful

of the newest
weaves and styles in
knitted and wrinkle
proof silks. Make your
Christmas
purchases

purchased

Gentlemen's Watches
Waldemar and
Dickens Chains

Mesh Bags
Knives
Belt Buckles
Vanity Cases
Cuff Buttons
Ivory Toilet and
Manicure Sets."
Scarf, Pins
We have a few Diamonds specially priced

GOTTLIEB JEWELRY CO.

designs. Specially priced for convention week
$8.50 to $7.50

1000

.

now.

Convention week
prices 50c to $1.50

HATS
Of the very latest styles
in cloth, felt and velours. Convention week
prices
$2.50 to $6.50

, CAPS
All kinds; a size, style
and price to suit everyone. Convention week
'
prices
$1.00 to $3.00

MEYER & MEYER
4

Expert Watch Repairing
'Your Guarantee is Our Name"
105 North First
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Albuquerque, N. M.
s

Amarillo, Tex.

?
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Over Six Thousand Students Attending Schools in the City
teachers, the dining room and
As the Center of Education and
kitchens and class rooms. It Is expected that a new building will hi
'in Bernalillo County,
erected for the school In a few
Supports years, the a Institution being next
in line for
building appropriation
13 School Systems.
from the Woman's board. The Institution expends about $18,000 a
year.
$80,000 SPENT EACH
The Institution began as a sewYEAR FORJRUCATION ing and Bible school for
girls with day attenDr. Harwood, for whom
dance.
School
in
PropInvestment
the school was named, was
in Fpttln
it established.
erty in Albuquerque Now Complete school work Is now given
tnorougti training in me
Totals Considerably Over ana
household arts Is offered to each
Thn eirls cav ns much
Dollars.
atminnf
Two Mi!lionsof
toward their tuition as their circumstances permit.
(Continued From Preceding Page)
Spanish-Americ-

lnstru-mont-

used ft ft dormitory and
ing
ing hall with class rooms.
!

din-

State University.

takes
particular
Albuquerque
lopride In the state university,
the
above
cated on the heights
dlslnctivc
city. Tho Institution la
of
among state universities onbecause e
the sty
Its unique architecture
The
pueblos.
of the Indian
campus has been particularly beau-or
extension
the
tified through
lawns and parks of trees about the
grounds.
The university has an enrollment for the first semester this
all of them
year of 241 students,
of college rank. Of these 136 are
women.
They
men and 105 are
of the statu
represent 25 counties of
MexNew
outside
states
and IS
There Is a graduating class
ico.
of 32 seniors this year, the largest
on record.
The standard of the teaching
staff of the University of Now
Mexico has been considerably
raised through the efforts of
President David Spence Hill, who
has chosen his faculty among the
men and women of the higher degrees. There are 11 full professors, five associate professors, fiva
assistant professors and two Instructors on the faculty. In addition there are ten officers of adIn
ministration, seven employes and
the department of hygieneassistthirteen part time student

ants. (53).
The plant consists of the administration building, Rodey hall, the
men's and women's dormitories,
the chemistry building, the practical mechanics building, the enha'.l,
gineering building, the dining
two gymnasiums, the new domei-ti- o
science hall and the power
plant.
The value of the university plant,
exclusive of the extensive stata

lands, is estimated nt $470,000. of
which $422,000 applies to buildings and equipment and $48,000 to
the campus proper. The Institution expended approximately $150,-85- 0
during the year from December 1, 1920 to November SO, 1921.
The general expenditures were estimated at $130,000 with $18,000
for the dining hall and $2,850 for
the residential halls.
A large measure of self government Is permitted the students under a constitution authorized by
the university. The editorial and
managerial boards of the publications are elected by the associated
students who support a large number of other Independent organizations as well. There are four national sororities and two national
and one local fraternities represented In the Institution, several of
them maintaining chapter houses
for their members.
Physical education is taken by
all students in all colleges, the
courses In hygiene being a FreshAll
athletic
man requirement.
sports are encouraged and teams
engage
representing the university
contests
wltn
In lnterscholastlo
other Institutions In the state.
There are six new tennis courts
and ft large athletic field with new
bleachers recently erected by the
men students.
The Harwood school for girls at
The Harwood school for girls at
495 North Fourteenth street, Is a
boarding school for SpanlBh Amerthe
ican girls,
by
operated
Women's Board of Missions of the
Methodist church. The school has
been In existence for about thirty-tw- o
years during which time It has
contributed to the education of
hundreds of native girls. An effort Is made to draw students from
distant mountain districts where
there are no educational advantages. A few are taken In from
the vicinity of Albuquerque, as
well as from the remote parts of
New Mexico, Arizona and from El
Paso.
There Is an enrollment of 75
girls this year, with a waiting Hit
of 82 students who were turned
away because they could not be
accommodated In the Institution
Bchool work Is offered from the
first through the tenth grades and
a full high school course will be
offered when the older students
are ready for It. A staff of nine
teachers and workers conducts the
school.
The plant consists of one large
building and a half of block of
The building houses the
ground.
dormitory space for the students

ni

Public Schools.
The Albuquerque public school
system Is the largest and best
equipped In the state as Is fitting
for the largest city. It Is a system
that is growing so rapidly that
the buildings have been uncomfortably crowded for tho past two
or three years. A new $425,000
bond Issue Just being floated, will
greatly relieve the situation, however, with the new buildings and
enlargements it will provide.
The public schools plant of Albuquerque are valued at $600,000.
This sum Includes all the property
of the public schools. There are
six main buildings, the four wards.
Central school and high school
building, and a number of small
on
annexes which are located
school property. The sum asked
this
for by the school board for
year Is $238,155 for maintenance
and $56,005 for permanent expenditures such as Interest anl
sinking fund.
The present enrollment of the
public schools Is 3,307. The figures
for tho last yar were 3.508 and
the final enrollment for this year
is expected to be at least ten
higher. The high school alone
has an enrollment of 671. There Is
a teaching force of 109 persons as
well as 18 others employed for
clerical and similar work.
The first bond issue of $60,000
to erect the several ward buildings
was floated in 1891, nnd the hulld-lne- s
were accepted on March 15,
1S93.
At this time there were
only 488 children enrolled In the
public schools with a high school
graduating class of three members.
The buildings at that time were
thought to be adequate for years
to come. Since then the buildings
have been doubled in sire and the
central and high school bulldlnes
have been erected. The new bond
issue will provide for several enlargements and the erection of a
new building at Washington Park
The highest standard of excellence Is maintained in th pubUr
school system in the city. Teacher
are required to have two years'
teaching experience In the
before they are admitted to
a position on the Albuquerque cltv
l
staff.
High school teschers
college graduate. The building, which Is a credit to the cly
will soon be enlarged to double
its present capacity.
summer school
A ten weeks
course Is offered each year for
children who wish to make up
work or to get ahead of their
classes. C'nsscs are helrl In the
mnrnlnirs under the sunervision rf
the regular twichers of the winter
terms. Part time classes are hell
during the A winter for emnlovf"1
nl"ht RClmo! Is n
children.
for four m""ths eac''
winter for adults and aliens.
p5r-ce- nt

clns-roo- m

Cordova Is director of the school.
The San Felipe de Neri school
In Old Albuquerque is an outschools of thy
growth of the public
old town, which were conducted tn
Sisters of
the
by
the early ('ays
The school Is now conCharity.
nected with the church and draws
its attendance of 225 children from
the parlshoners of Old Town.
School work Is given from tho first
through the eighth grades. The
adobe building of four rooms
which houses the school is valued

at about

$10,000.

St. Vincent Academy (Catholic).
Tho St, Vincent academy, a
boarding and day school Isforonelittle
girls and young women,establishedof
the oldest and best
schools in the city. Being first
In Old Albuquerque
established
before the new town was built,
with the advent of the railroad
the Institution was moved into its
present home at Sixth street and
New York avenue. The school Is
conducted by the Sisters of Charity of Mount Saint Joseph, Ohio.
A complete scholastic curriculum from the first grade through
high school is offered the students.
The high school course Is standard,
its graduates being admitted to
the state university. Domestic science, languages and arts, with particular emphasis on music, are
features of the currlculujn of the
Institution.
Their are ISO students enrolled
at the academy this year. Of this
number 45 are boarding pupils
There are four
from
high school teachers, four grade
one
teacher
and two
teachers,
lay
music teachers.
The home of the academy Is one
big building, which serves as dormitory for about fifty persons, and
accommodates
the auditorium,
class rooms and dining hall. The
academy Is tho residence of the
Sisters who teach In the several
parochial schools about the city
as well as those who conduct the
The building Is suracademy.
rounded by spacious grounds and
orchards.
Ifnppy Tny School (Prlvntc).
A private school which Is limited
to forty children is conducted by
the Miss E. C. Willey and Miss
Hetty Willey In rooms at Temple
Albert. The school encourages the
Individual
of tho
development
child with as little discipline as
Is
Work
from
tho
possible.
given

Three large private day s hn"
for Catholic children ere con"u
ed by the Sisters of Charity in ('
parishes of the Immaculate C"'
ception church In Al'iuquernun
Pan Felipe In Old Town nn.l
the Sacred Heart south of r
city. There is an aaregate
tendance of 875 children nt !'
schools with a teaching force o
16 Instructors.
Largest among the Catho"
parochial schools Is that of th
Immaculate Conception, housed
the big building on grounds nd
The schoo'
loinlng the church.
hns an attendance of 350 pupil'
in classes from the first grad
through the ninth.
Preparations
are being made to extend the
courso to Include four years of
full hleh school work. Seven Sisters of Charity act as teachers at
the school.
The school was started In 1892,
about ten years after the church
was erected.
The building was
not enlarged to Its present capacity until 1908. The school building houses the auditorium, the library and six class rooms. A larce
enclosed plavground surrounds the
building. The property Is valued
at about 150,000. The Rev. A. M.
Mandalarl Is director of the school.
The Sacred Heart parochial
school at Stover and Fourth
streets Is comparatively young. It
has an attendance of about 800
children from the parish of the
church south of thn city. There
are four Sisters on the faculty and
one lay teacher. The building of
six class rooms Is valued at about
The Rev. Father J. N.
$15,000.

CHILDREN

'5

In and look over

venile Hooks on aispiny in uie
store. There are Nursery, Joy and
Nature, Adventure,
Toy Books;
Travel Books; Plays for children;
Sco'ut Books for Boys and Girls;
Historical Fiction; Stories for Boys
and Girls from six to fiftoen; Religious Books for the Nursery;
Fairy Tales and Folk Lore. Wo
Invite you to visit us this week and
make your selections for the Holiday Season.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
"Your money back if you want It"
King Albert has confirmed the
appointment of Belgium's first
woman burgomaster. Mile.
who has been chosen to the
office in a little village near Ypres.

BOOK WEEK
NOVEMBER
MORE

BOOKS

The readers of the future begin
with the child of today. A child
is never too young to be attracted
by the printed page. Add to this
fact a good clear type the beauin children's
tiful illustrations
books of today by such artists aa
Jessie Wilcox Smith, Arthur Back-haMlio Winter and you open
up unlimited visits for the child
who Is early trained In his love for
reading. Walt Whitman said that
the test of wisdom Is not found In
schools. It Is found In Hfe and
the books that portray Hfe. Little
children have minds like sensitive
plates and the pictures that they
got, through their reading, register an Indelible photograph. The
book that will m,ake a child like
reading, that will waken Its imagination, breaden Its understanding
of the world about it. the book that
will enrich the quality of tenderness, sympathy, humor and desire for Information in the child,
that book, those books are the
ones to give ft. A strange and
lovely fairy tale may have a more
vital and Important result on the
awakening mind and soul of a
child, than what Is called a true
story or a moral tale. Thoss
readers who are Interested In this
thought or, subject will do well to
take the time to look over and
study tho assembly of Children's
Book on display In Strong's nook
Store window this week. Then go

VALUES UP TO $13.50

Remember, you take your pick of the
house Our already low prices are cut to
cost and less Entire stock arranged in
six lots help yourself.
Come Early. Get Into the Right Store.
A

111

tfjf

f"J.1

U

SOUTHWESTERN

M INDLIN'

l

-

I.'-

J. H. COONS, Manager

"The Oldest in America
,
Best in the World."
Southeast Coroner of Second and Gold

C
kj
MERCHANTS

What we haj It la. It U.

JEWELERS

DIAMOND

1

LOT 2

LOT

$1.98

$2.98

$3.98

LOT 4

LOT

LOT 6

$4.98

$5.98

LOT

:Sfl
I
mf

dlamonfl ougnt to represent money wiseinvested not spent.
The difference between most diamonds
and Mindlin Diamonds Is that Mindlln
Diamonds are bousrht close and sold close.
The profits shaved thinner than a carnival sandwich. Our store overhead Is figured down to the minimum. Summed up
it all means that you get the utmost possible diamond value in both quality and
quantity that you could get anywhere.
Customers who have bought diamonds here
describe our diamond sales In the same
way they refer to pianos UPRIGHT and
SQUARE.

,
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3

$6.98

The most remarkable sale of Tailored
Hats that has ever been attempted in
Albuquerque.

Umfs
1 09

North First St.

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place.

While attending the Teachers
Convention, we cordially invite you
to visit our studio.
We guarantee our photographs to
be artistic in pose and finish.
A dozen photographs will solve a
dozen puzzling gift problems.

Albuquerque:

THE MILNERS
WALTON STUDIO
Phone 923
31312 W. Central

A CITY OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES
A CITY OF MODERN SHOPS
A CITY OF EXCELLENT SCHOOLS
A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO VISIT
AN IDEAL PLACE TO LIVE

Welcomes the School Teacher
IMPORTANT

NOTICE

Will be the slogan of every citizen of Albuquerque during the coming annual convention of the New Mexico Educational Association. Receptions, concerts, auto
rides, and everything that could add to the pleasure and comfort, of her
is arranging to offer them. In addition Albuquerque theaters are
will offer their very best
planning special attractions and Albuquerque merchants the
metropolis of New
goods and service. The entire citizenship of Albuquerque
Mexico will unite in a mighty effort to show the teachers a good time and to make
their convention 100 per cent success.
We want you to be comfortablyhoused and we ask you to write us at once reserv.
ing the rooms for your party

TO

guests-Albuqu- erque

TEACHERS

teachers we are offering
our beautiful line of Coats, Suits,
To all

and all
purchases at a special discount.
Dresses,

Hats,

Shoes

Make Our Store Your Headquarters

part-tim-

Mean
No Worry on Your Hands.
You Know Just What
You've Got.
-

That Ought to Mean Something.

Company of New York

You can provide an, immediate estate and a future
competence and pension for yourself, and include
provisions for double payment for accidental death
and waiver of premiums and payments of life
income to you if totally, permanently disabled.
e
or
You can have a whole-tim- e
agency
well
for extending to others
contract, paying you
the blessings of our service.

MINDUN DIAMOND

A
ly

We invite you to make our office your
headquarters during Convention Week
A good place to meet your friends.

Chamber of Commerce Building
Albuquerque, N. M.

Sale

Hats

m

Educational Exchange

Gut Price

Choice of Entire House.
The Season's Newest
Styles

HOME

IN

The Mutual Life Insurance

Teachers' Convention See Us

Leg Bands for ponltry.
Aluminum all sizes numlcrel.
Celluloid all sizes wide rango of
colours.
For marking pigeons, hens, turkeys.
Sold In any amount can furnish
thousands or by the dozen.
E. W. VKE.

13 TO 19, '21

purchased at the new low prices
Ladies' Suits from. .... .$16.00 to $29.50
Ladies' Coats from
$15.00 to $35.00
Ladies' Dresses from. . . .$10.00 to $25.00
They say we have the prettiest line of
hats, and for your benefit we have received a new shipment which we will put
on sale for $6.95 and $7.95
The newest styles in Ladies' Oxfords and
Slippers from $4.00 and up.'
New Voollen and Silk" Hosiery
from 98c up.
A' beautiful line of Jersey Sport Coats
and Sweaters from $3.95 and up.

Before you leave the

s.

When Attending Your Convention step around on North First
Street and investigate our "Cut
Prices" on Millinery everything
offered is of the latest styles and
made of best materials.

Mrs. Judith Winsor Smith, of
Boston, for nearly fifty years a
member of the New England Woman's club and now an honorary
vice president of the organization,
is claimed to be the oldest active
Mrs
club woman in America.
Smith Is nearing
her one hundredth birthday and the club is
preparing for an appropriate observance of the anniversary.

.

Our garments are all the latest styles

TEACHERS

the tables of Ju

Kelg-naert-

Teachers

nri-al-

Parochial Schools fCnfbolleV

first through the fifth grades. The
rooms of the school are attractively furnished In Ivory and blue witn
individual desks for each child.
Spanish and music are given In
addition to the regular school
work.
Four teachers are employed. Tho school Is In Its eighth
Children who
year of existence.
complete their work at the Willey
school are taken further up the
grades by Mrs. Thomas, who conducts a smaller private school at
the Lutheran church.

TEACHERS

ATTENTION

MANDELL-DREYFU-

Be

In the Heart of the Business District
300 WEST CENTRAL AVE.'

ALBUQUERQUE

x'TT-

WILL

NOVEMBER

BELONG

TO

THE

TEACHERS

19 TO 23, INCLUSIVE, 1921

Come to Albuquerque For
Ihanksgiving Week
Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce

.

I

Hog..,:

Particular In Stating
HOW MANY IN YOVR PARTY?
MANY OF EACH?
MEN OR WOMEN-H- OW
WHAT DAY AND WHAT TIME WILL YOV ARRIVE?

& CO.
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